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SECTION - A
1. What is James Webb Space Telescope and its 

application in deep space exploration ?
 � The James Webb Space Telescope is an orbiting 

infrared observatory. It is the world’s most 
powerful ‘telescope’ and on January 25, 2022 it 
reached the point called second Lagrange point 
(L2) between Earth and Sun, which is 15,00,000 
km away from Earth -- more than four times as 
distant as the moon. It has entered orbit here 
and is expected to work for a decade or two, 
watching the birth of our universe.

 � The James Webb Telescope was launched from 
Europe's Spaceport in French Guiana on board 
the powerful Ariane-5 rocket on December 25, 
2021. JWST travelled at 843.12 kilometres per 
hour over a month to arrive at its destination.

 � Now that it has reached orbit, the James Webb 
Telescope will enter a controlled cooldown period 
which would allow it to better sense infrared 
information.

 � It will also go through another five months of 
commissioning before it begins observing the 
universe in infrared. So, the first images from 
Webb can be expected to start coming in around 
five months.

 � The JWST will face the dark side of Earth, away 
from Sun, and observe the early universe going 
as far back as the big bang itself.

 � It is set to solve mysteries about the solar 
system, look at distant stars and worlds and 
probe the mysterious structures and origins of 
our universe.

 � The JWST was launched on December 25, 2021 
through the launch vehicle Ariane 5 ECA.

 � The total payload was approximately 6200 kg, 
including observatory, on-orbit consumables and 
launch vehicle adaptor.

 � The golden mirror is the most incredible facet 
of the world’s most powerful telescope. The 
diameter of the primary mirror is approximately 
6.5 m (21.3 ft).

 � The material of the primary mirror is beryllium 
coated with gold and it weighs 705 kg. The 
focal length of the mirror is 131.4 meters. The 
primary mirror has 18 segments.

 � The first layer of the sun shield can handle 
maximum temperatures of 383K = approx 231F.

 � The second layer of the sun shield can handle 
maximum temperatures of 221K = approx -80F 
and minimum temperatures of 36K = approx 
-394F.

 � The mission goals of the James Webb Space 
Telescope are:
•	 Search for the first galaxies or luminous 

objects formed after the Big Bang
•	 Determine how galaxies evolved from 

their formation until now
•	 Observe the formation of stars from the 

first stages to the formation of planetary 
systems

•	 Measure the physical and chemical 
properties of planetary systems, including 
our own Solar System, and investigate 
the potential for life in those systems

 � The instruments being carried by the JWST 
observatory are:
•	 Near Infrared Camera (NIRCam)
•	 Near Infrared Spectrograph (NIRSpec)
•	 Mid Infrared Instrument (MIRI)
•	 Fine Guidance Sensors/Near Infrared 

Imager and Slitless Spectrograph (FGS/
NIRISS)

 � The major innovations employed in the James 
Webb Telescope are:
•	 Lightweight optics
•	 Deployable sunshield
•	 Folding segmented mirror
•	 Improved Detectors
•	 Cryogenic actuators and mirror control
•	 Micro-shutters

                                                           UNIT - I (15 × 6 = 90)
Note :   i) Answer not exceeding 50 words each.
   ii) Each question carries six marks.
  iii) Answer any fifteen questions out of eighteen questions in Section A & B.
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2. "Explain about the advantages and disadvantages of 
genetically modified seeds".
Genetically Modified organisms are living things 

whose genetic material has been altered through genetic 
engineering. Genetically Modified Crops are those whose 
DNA has been adjusted to have specific characteristics 
using genetic engineering procedures. Usually, crops like 
potatoes or corns are used for modification to increase the 
amount of their production. Genetically Modified Crops 
are mainly used for farming.

Advantages of Genetically Modified Crops
According to a biomedical researcher, genetically 

modified crops are designed to be extra fast-growing, 
extra resistant to pests, and extra healthy. Scientists 
select the best characteristics to include in Genetically 
Modified Crops, and hence there are many advantages to 
it. They are:

Fewer pesticides: Genetically Modified Crops are 
altered so that they are less susceptible to pests and 
insects. These crops come with a natural pesticide, and 
hence there is no need for spraying harmful pesticides. 
Since few pesticides are used, there is a low health risk for 
people consuming these crops and minor environmental 
damage.

Cheap: Genetically Modified Crops are farmed 
to grow resourcefully. This helps farmers produce the 
same amount of food using less labor, less water, and a 
very minimum amount of pesticide compared to other 
conventional crops. Because few resources are required 
for production, food producers also charge lower prices 
for these foods.

Rich in nutrients: Some specific genetically 
modified crops are designed for providing more nutrients 
like minerals or vitamins. These crops can significantly 
help in those regions where people often suffer from 
nutritional deficiencies.

Increased yields: Genetically Modified Crops are 
prepared to be resistant to diseases due to their genetic 
modifications. This improves their sustainability and also 
increases yields. Due to increased yields, these crops 
can provide food for a swiftly increasing population. The 
production is more in small land areas.

Disadvantages of Genetically Modified Crops
Genetically Modified Crops offer many advantages 

by reducing costs and producing crops with increased 
yields, but they also have certain disadvantages. They 
are:

 � Increased antibiotic resistance: While creating 
genetically modified crops, scientists insert 
certain additional genes for specific modifications. 
While inserting new DNA into the cells of plants, 
an additional gene is added that makes the cells 
have resistance to antibiotics. Then an antibiotic 
is used to kill off any plant cells that did not 
take in the new DNA successfully.

 � Allergic reactions: Genetically Modified Crops 
can cause allergic reactions in people. Since 
genetically modified crops contain the DNA 
of other organisms, the new DNA will likely 
activate allergic reactions in people who usually 
would not be allergic to the same food.

 � Toxin production: Genetically Modified Crops 
may have increased toxin production at levels 
already harmful to humans. These toxins are 
produced either due to damage of the gene while 
inserting it into the DNA of another plant or 
when the gene inserted is not accepted by the 
receiver organism. Thus, consuming these foods 
with the toxin may cause harm to one’s health.

 � Reduced nutritional value: There are reports 
that certain genetically modified foods are void 
of nutritional value. As genetic engineering 
focuses more on improving and increasing 
production, extending the lifespan of such 
crops, and preventing pests, the nutritional 
value is often overlooked, and hence it gets 
compromised. While making a crop more 
resistant to pests, it is also seen that there is 
a reduction in the antioxidant phytochemicals.

3. Explain the advantages and disadvantages of deficit 
financing.

Deficit Financing
 � Deficit Financing can happen when the total 

income of the government (revenue account + 
capital account) falls below its total expenditure.

 � The government resorts to withdrawing money 
from its cash deposited in the RBI or orders 
the RBI to print new currency notes or borrows 
money from the public in the form of bonds 
and other securities.

 � The deficit is financed by borrowing loans from 
the central bank, commercial banks, and even 
state governments through Ad-hoc Treasury 
Bills.

Need For Deficit Financing
 � When sufficient resources are not available to 

carry out economic activities. Hence, deficit 
financing is undertaken to meet fiscal deficit 
targets.

 � It is preferred as the price rise is considered to 
be a lesser evil and is therefore preferred over 
a lower growth rate.

 � It also occurs when there is rapid growth in 
expenditures.

 � Increased spending on unproductive and non-
developmental activities can also lead to deficit 
financing.

Government debt can be financed in the following ways:
Borrowing from Public and Foreign Governments: 

Governments mostly borrow from their citizens or 
from foreign governments instead of withdrawing 
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cash balances held with the RBI or borrowing from it. 
Borrowing from the public does not impact the money 
supply in the market as when the government borrows, 
there is a transfer in ownership of money held by people.

Withdrawing Cash Balances held with the Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI): This method of deficit financing 
increases the supply of money in the economy, which in 
turn can increase prices.

Borrowing from the Reserve Bank of India (RBI): 
Any amount of money that flows out of the RBI tends 
to increase the supply of money in the economy, which 
results in an increase in the prices in the domestic 
economy.
Impacts of Deficit Financing

 � It increases aggregate expenditure which in 
turn increases aggregate demand and hence 
the risk of inflation.

 � Deficit Financing can also cause inflation.
 � It also leads to the process of economic surplus 

which causes economic growth.
 � In developing countries, it aids in meeting 

liquidity requirements.
 � It can also cause the risk of high instability in 

the economy.
Advantages of Deficit Financing

 � In deficit financing surplus money of the 
taxpayer is lent to the government and hence 
it does not bother the taxpayer.

 � Here additional money is created by borrowing 
from RBI and interest payments associated with 
the borrowing are returned to the government.

 � It increases the financial strength of the 
government.

 � It leads to inflation which can prove to be 
beneficial under certain circumstances.

 � It can have a multiplier effect on economic 
development as it encourages the government 
to utilize unemployed and underemployed 
resources.

Disadvantages of Deficit Financing
 � It causes inflation and a rise in prices which 

can prove to be a vicious cycle.
 � Individuals with fixed sources of income are not 

benefited and this can lead to income disparity.
 � It disturbs the entire investment system as 

most of the investment is attracted towards 
the quick profit-yielding industries which are 
not beneficial for long-term growth.

 � In weaker nations, fewer employment 
opportunities are created due to the absence 
of other resources such as infrastructure, 
machinery, etc.

 � The purchasing power of money can decrease 
leading to an outflow of capital from the country.

4. Explain the Principle of Aurora Borealis?
Aurora Borealis

An aurora is a natural phenomenon which is 
characterised by a display of a natural-coloured (green, 
red, yellow or white) light in the sky. It is a light show 
which is caused when electrically-charged particles from 
the sun collide with particles from gases such as oxygen 
and nitrogen present in the Earth’s atmosphere.

Aurora is sometimes referred to as ‘polar light’. It is 
predominantly seen in the regions of high altitudes like the 
Arctic and Antarctic. An aurora is caused by the streams of 
electrified particles (which are emitted by the sun) trapped 
in the magnetic field of the earth. It is produced when this 
magnetosphere is disturbed by the solar wind carrying 
the charged particles. Auroras are seen in latitudes of 
around 70 degrees. They generally occur in a band known 
as ‘auroral zone’. The auroral zone is 3 to 6 degrees wide 
in latitude. It lies between 10 and 20 degrees from the 
geomagnetic poles. This is visible quite clearly during the 
night. Auroras can sometimes be seen at latitudes below 
the actual auroral zone. Auroras can appear in various 
forms like streamers, patches, arcs, scattered light, 
diffused light etc. The brightest and the most distinctive of 
all forms of auroras are the ones which are curtain-like in 
the shape of an arc, extending in the east-west direction. 
This natural light effect is known as ‘aurora borealis’ 
in northern altitudes, while the effect in the southern 
latitudes is known as ‘aurora australis’. (Auroras that occur 
in Northern hemisphere are known as aurora borealis and 
auroras that take place in Southern hemisphere are known 
as aurora australis.) Aurora borealis is also known as 
‘Northern lights’. Similarly, aurora australis is also known 
as ‘Southern lights’.
5. Give detail account of Nanotechnology in Health 

Care?
Nanotechnology in health:

 � Nanobiotechnology and bionanotechnology refer 
to the combination of ideas, techniques, and 
sciences of biology and nanotechnology.

 � Nanobiotechnology refers to the application 
of nanoscale objects for biotechnology while 
bionanotechnology refers to the use of biological 
components in nanotechnology.

 � Nanotechnology is already leading to dramatic 
improvements in health care. Scientists are using 
nanoparticles to target tumors, in drug delivery 
systems, and to improve medical imaging. 
Some nanoparticle-based treatments are multi-
functional; they can both find tumors and carry 
drugs for treatment. Nanotechnology is also being 
used to cut the cost and increase the speed of 
DNA sequencing and provide scaffolding for 
tissue regeneration or wound treatment.

 � Nanomedicine, the application of nanotechnology 
in medicine, draws on the natural scale of 
biological phenomena to produce precise 
solutions for disease prevention, diagnosis, and 
treatment.
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Below are some examples of recent advances in this area:
Cancer detection and treatment: Gold nanoparticles 

as probes for the detection of targeted sequences of nucleic 
acids, and they are also being clinically investigated as 
potential treatments for cancer and other diseases.

Drug Delivery: Nanotechnology researchers are 
working on a number of different therapeutics where a 
nanoparticle can encapsulate or otherwise help to deliver 
medication directly to cancer cells and minimize the 
risk of damage to healthy tissue. This has the potential 
to change the way doctors treat cancer and dramatically 
reduce the toxic effects of chemotherapy.

Imaging and diagnostic tools: Tools enabled by 
nanotechnology are paving the way for earlier diagnosis, 
more individualized treatment options, and better 
therapeutic success rates.

Diagnosis and treatment: Nanotechnology is 
being studied for both the diagnosis and treatment of 
atherosclerosis, or the buildup of plaque in arteries. In 
one technique, researchers created a nanoparticle that 
mimics the body’s “good” cholesterol, known as HDL 
(high-density lipoprotein), which helps to shrink plaque.

Genetics: The design and engineering of advanced 
solid-state nanopore materials could allow for the 
development of novel gene sequencing technologies 
that enable single-molecule detection at low cost and 
high speed with minimal sample preparation and 
instrumentation.

Regenerative medicine: Research in the use of 
nanotechnology for regenerative medicine spans several 
application areas, including bone and neural tissue 
engineering. Novel materials can be engineered to mimic 
the crystal mineral structure of human bone or used as 
a restorative resin for dental applications. Researchers 
are looking for ways to grow complex tissues with the 
goal of one-day growing human organs for transplant. 
Researchers are also studying ways to use graphene 
nanoribbons to help repair spinal cord injuries; preliminary 
research shows that neurons grow well on the conductive 
graphene surface.

Vaccine development: Nanomedicine researchers 
are looking at ways that nanotechnology can improve 
vaccines, including vaccine delivery without the use 
of needles. Researchers also are working to create a 
universal vaccine scaffold for the annual flu vaccine that 
would cover more strains and require fewer resources to 
develop each year.

Smart pills: The term ‘smart pills’ refers to nano-
level electronic devices that are shaped and designed 
like pharmaceutical pills but perform more advanced 
functions such as sensing, imaging, and drug delivery. 
Nanotechnology has previously helped in developing 
various kinds of smart pills, such as the PillCam, a capsule 
with a miniature video camera, and dose-tracking pills.

Nanobots: Nanobots are micro-scale robots, which 
essentially serve as miniature surgeons. They can be 
inserted into the body to repair and replace intracellular 

structures. They can also replicate themselves to correct 
a deficiency in genetics or even eradicate diseases by 
replacing DNA molecules. 

Nanofibres: Nanofibres are being used in wound 
dressings and surgical textiles, as well as in implants, 
tissue engineering, and artificial organ components. 
Scientists are working on developing ‘smart bandages’, 
which when left on the site, will absorb itself into the 
tissue once the wound heals. Embedded nanofibres 
in these smart bandages can contain clotting agents, 
antibiotics, and even sensors to detect signs of infection.

COVID–19: For image-based and clinical diagnostic 
of COVID-19, nanomaterials are emerging as promising 
substrates because of their unique optical, electronic, 
magnetic, and mechanical properties. Nanomaterials that 
have been proposed for viral detection include metal, 
silica, and polymeric nanoparticles, quantum dots, and 
carbon nanotubes.
6.  What is meant by Gene Haplo groups? Add a note 

on its importance in genetic analysis?
Gene  Haplo Groups

A haplotype is a physical grouping of genomic 
variants (or polymorphisms) that tend to be inherited 
together. A specific haplotype typically reflects a unique 
combination of variants that reside near each other on a 
chromosome.

A haplotype is in its most general sense referring to 
a set of DNA variations along a chromosome that tend to 
be inherited together because they're very close together. 
They get inherited together because they're not generally 
crossovers or recombinations between these markers 
or between these different polymorphisms because 
they are very, very close. So a haplotype can refer to a 
combination of alleles in a single gene, or it could be 
alleles across multiple genes. It could be single nucleotide 
polymorphisms that are not in a gene but are in-between 
genes. Basically, it just means that these are variations in 
the DNA that are so close together that they tend not to 
recombine, and therefore tend to be passed down through 
the generations together. And the International HapMap 
Project has given us a very excellent tool to detect these 
regions of haplotypes that are passed together and to use 
those in genetic studies.
7. Analyse the reason behind the increase in Cyclone 

intensity in Arabian Sea?
The frequency and intensity of cyclones developing 

over the Arabian Sea has increased in the last two 
decades, while fewer such storms have been seen over 
the Bay of Bengal.
Key changes:

 � A 52% increase was noticed in the frequency 
of cyclones over the Arabian Sea between 2001 
and 2019 , and an 8% decrease over the Bay 
of Bengal.

 � The number of very severe cyclones in the 
Arabian Sea has gone up by 150% during the 
last two decades.
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1. How does the p-n junction diode act as a rectifier?
A p-n junction diode can work as an excellent 

rectifier since it offers a low resistance for the current to 
flow when it is forward biased; but a very high resistance 
when reverse biased. Thus, it allows current through it 
only in one direction and acts as a rectifier.
2. The radius of the curved surface of a plano-convex 

lens is 50 cm. And, the refractive index of the  
plano-convex lens is 1.5. Find the focal length of the 
plano-convex lens.

Given, R = 50 cm, u = 1.5 = 
3

2
Then, R1 = 0, R2 = –50 cm = –0.5 cm

1
1

1 1

1 2f R R
= −( ) −









µ

= −( ) +





= ( ) ×1 5 1 0
1
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0 5

1

0 5
. .

.

1
1

f
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3. Find the pressure due to a column of mercury 74 cm 
high.
Given, 
h = 74 cm
Find 
Pressure = ?
Formula to be used, P = hgd
 Where h = height of mercury column and  
d = density of mercury = 13.6 gm/cc.
Acceleration due to gravity = 980 cm/s2

P = hgd = 13.6 × 980 × 74 = 986272 dyne. cm2

4. Give any three methods of pest control.
A pest is any organism which can spread disease, 

and causes destruction or is otherwise a nuisance. 
Samples of beneficial insects are dragonflies (which feed 
mainly on mosquitoes) and girl beetles (which eat aphids, 
scale insects, mites, and other insects).

Three pest control methods are –
•	 Biological pest control
•	 Mechanical pest control
•	 Poisoned bait

 � Pest control is the regulation or the management 
of all species which are defined as the pest, and 
the members of this kingdom of the Animalia 
and its impact adversely on human activities. 
The human response is also dependent on the 
importance of the damage done and also it can 
range from the tolerance, through deterrence 
and the management, to the attempts to 
completely eradicate the pest.

 � Pest control measures could also be performed 
as a part of an integrated pest management 
strategy. In agriculture, pests are kept trapped 
by cultural, chemical and biological means. 
Ploughing and cultivation of the soil are before 
sowing to mitigate the pest burden and there's 
the contemporary trend to limit the employment 
of these pesticides as far as possible.

 � This can be achieved by the monitoring of the 
crop, only applying insecticides when these are 
necessary, and by growing varieties and the 
crops which are immune to pests. The possible 
and the biological means are also used as 
encouragement of the natural enemies and of 
the pests and the introducing suitable predators 
or the parasites.

5. What are the three main elements used in fertilizers 
and its any one use.

 � Apart from water, sunlight and air, certain 
nutrients are also needed for the growth of 
plants. Plants get their nutrients from the soil.

 � Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous (P) and Potassium 
(K) are the three important nutrients among the 
various nutrients needed for the growth of plants. 
These three are called as Principal Nutrients.

SECTION - A
                                              (Very Short AnSwer type) (30 × 3 = 90)
note :   i) Answer not exceeding 30 words each.
   ii) Each question carries three marks.
  iii) Answer any thirty questions out of thirty five questions.

TNPSC GROUP II & II A
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 � Quantity of elements absorbed by certain 
common plants.

 � Fertilizers are organic or inorganic materials 
that we add to the soil to provide one or more 
nutrients to the soil.

 � Fertilizers given to plants can be classified 
into two. 

 � They are organic and inorganic fertilizers.
Organic fertilizers

 � Fertilizers containing only plant or animal-
based materials or those synthesized by micro-
organisms are called organic fertilizers.

 � These fertilizers can be prepared easily. This 
type of fertilizers are economical. (e.g) Vermi 
compost, compost.

Inorganic fertilizers
 � The fertilizers prepared by using natural 

elements by making them undergo chemical 
changes in the factories are called inorganic 
fertilizers. (e.g) Urea, Ammonium sulphate and 
Super phosphate.

6. Zn s +2H aq Zn aq +H g+ 2+
2( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

 Give the oxidation and reduction half cells reactions for 
the above reaction and write the galvanic cell set up.

 � When a zinc metal strip is placed in a copper 
sulphate solution, the blue colour of the solution 
fades and the copper is deposited on the zinc 
strip as red – brown crust due to the following 
spontaneous chemical reaction.

  Zn(s) + CuSO
4
(aq) Æ ZnSO

4
(aq) + Cu (s)

 � The energy produced in the above reaction is 
lost to the surroundings as heat.

 � In the above redox reaction, Zinc is oxidised 
to Zn2+ ions and the Cu2+ ions are reduced 
to metallic copper. The half reactions are 
represented as below.

  Zn(s) Æ Zn2+(aq) + 2e– (oxidation)
  Cu2+(aq) + 2e– Æ Cu (s) (reduction)

7. What is pedogenesis?
Pedogenesis

 � Soils constitute a major element in the natural 
environment, linking climate and vegetation, and 
they have a profound effect on man’s activities 
through their relative fertility. The scientific 
study of soils is known as pedology; the process 
of soil formation is referred to as pedogenesis 
(soil genesis).

 � Soil is the upper weathered layer of the 
Earth’s crust affected by plants and animals.  
A vertical section through this zone constitutes 
a soil profile; in each soil profile, there are  
usually several distinguishable layers or 
horizons, which enable different types of soil 
to be recognized.

8. What is meant by ‘BMI’?
BMI

Body mass index (BMI) is a simple index of weight-
for-height that is commonly used to classify overweight 
and obesity in adults.
Body Mass Index

 � People are divided into healthy or unhealthy 
weight categories based on a universally-adopted 
measure dubbed Body Mass Index (BMI) — a 
ratio of weight-to-height squared.

 � A healthy BMI ranges from 18.5 to 24.9.
 � One is considered underweight below 18.5, 

overweight from 25 above, and obese from 
30 — when the risk of diabetes, stroke,  
heart disease and some cancers escalates 
massively.

 � With a BMI of 35 one is categorized as severely 
obese, and from 40 upward as morbidly so.

9. How is the shelf life of commercial fruits prolonged?
Storage of foods and Storage Conditions

Foods and many other commodities can be 
preserved by storage at low temperature, which retards 
the activities of micro organisms. Micro organisms are 
the spoilage agents and consist of bacteria, yeasts and 
molds. Low temperature does not destroy those spoilage 
agents as does high temperature, but greatly reduces 
their activities, providing a practical way of preserving 
perishable foods in their natural state which otherwise 
is not possible through heating. The low temperature 
necessary for preservation depends on the storage time 
required often referred to as short or long term shortage 
and the type of product.
In general, there are three groups of products:

•	 Foods that are alive at the time of 
storage, distribution and sale e.g. fruits 
and vegetables,

•	 Foods that are no longer alive and have 
been processed in some form e.g. meat 
and fish products, and

•	 Commodities that benefit from storage at 
controlled temperature e.g. beer, tobacco, 
khandsari, etc.

 � Living foods such as fruits and vegetables have 
some natural protection against the activities of 
micro organism. The best method of preserving 
these items is to keep the product alive and 
at the same time retard the natural enzyme 
activity which will retard the rate of ripening 
or maturity.

 � Preservation of non-living foods is more difficult 
since they are susceptible to spoilage. The 
problem is to preserve dead tissues from decay 
and putrefaction. Long term storage of meat and 
fish product can only be achieved by freezing 
and then by storing it at temperature below 
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-15°C. Only certain fruits and vegetables can 
benefit from freezing. However, for fruits and 
vegetables one should be very careful about the 
recommended storage temperature and humidity 
a deviation from which will have adverse effect 
on the stored product leading to even loss of 
the entire commodity.

 � Products such as apples, tomatoes, oranges, 
etc. cannot be frozen and close control of 
temperature is necessary for long term storage. 
Some product can also be benefited by storing 
under controlled atmosphere and modified 
atmosphere conditions.

 � Dairy products are produced from animal fats 
and therefore non living foodstuffs. They suffer 
from the oxidation and breakdown of their fats, 
causing rancidity. Packaging to exclude air and 
hence Oxygen can extend storage life of such 
foodstuffs.

 � Just like human beings, animals also breathe. 
Breathing is the process of inhaling oxygen and 
exhaling carbon dioxide. Few organisms have 
lungs in their chest cavity which helps them to 
breathe. The organisms like earthworms and a 
few unicellular organisms have no specialized 
organs for breathing and breathe through the 
body surface.

10. If an organism respire through Lung, Explain its 
advantageous and why?
Breathing is the process of inhaling oxygen and 

exhaling carbon dioxide. Few organisms have lungs in their 
chest cavity which helps them to breathe. The organisms 
like earthworms and a few unicellular organisms have no 
specialized organs for breathing and breathe through the 
body surface.
11. Give collective account of diseases caused by Hyper 

and Hypo Hormonal secretion of Human Endocrine 
glands.

Growth hormone (GH)
GH promotes the development and enlargement of 

all tissues of the body. It stimulates the growth of muscles, 
cartilage and long bones. It controls the cell metabolism. 

The improper secretion of this hormone leads to the 
following conditions.

 � Dwarfism : It is caused by decreased secretion of 
growth hormone in children. The characteristic 
features are stunted growth, delayed skeletal 
formation and mental disability. 

 � Gigantism :  Oversecret ion of  growth  
hormone leads to gigantism in children. It is 
characterised by overgrowth of all body tissues 
and organs. Individuals attain abnormal increase 
in height. 

 � Acromegaly : Excess secretion of growth 
hormone in adults may lead to abnormal 
enlargement of head, face, hands and feet.

Thyroid Dysfunction
When the thyroid gland fails to secrete the normal 

level of hormones, the condition is called thyroid 
dysfunction. It leads to the following conditions :

 � Hypothyroidism : It is caused due to the 
decreased secretion of the thyroid hormones. 
The abnormal conditions are simple goitre, 
cretinism and myxoedema.

 � Goitre : It is caused due to the inadequate 
supply of iodine in our diet. This is commonly 
prevalent in Himalayan regions due to low level 
of iodine content in the soil. It leads to the 
enlargement of thyroid gland which protrudes 
as a marked swelling in the neck and is called 
as goitre.

 � Cretinism : It is caused due to decreased 
secretion of the thyroid hormones in children. 
The conditions are stunted growth, mental 
defect, lack of skeletal development and 
deformed bones. They are called as cretins.

 � Myxoedema : It is caused by deficiency of 
thyroid hormones in adults. They are mentally 
sluggish, increase in body weight, puffiness of 
the face and hand, oedematous appearance.

 � Hyperthyroidism : It is caused due to the excess 
secretion of the thyroid hormones which leads to 
Grave’s disease. The symptoms are protrusion of 
the eyeballs (Exopthalmia), increased metabolic 
rate, high body temperature, profuse sweating, 
loss of body weight and nervousness.

Diabetes mellitus
The deficiency of insulin causes Diabetes mellitus.  

It is characterised by :
 � Increase in blood sugar level(Hyperglycemia).
 � Excretion of excess glucose in the urine 

(Glycosuria).
 � Frequent urination (Polyuria).
 � Increased thirst (Polydipsia).
 � Increase in appetite (Polyphagia).

Diabetes insipidus
 � In kidney tubules it increases reabsorption of 

water. It reduces loss of water through urine 
and hence the name antidiuretic hormone.

 � Deficiency of ADH reduces reabsorption of 
water and causes an increase in urine output 
(polyuria). This deficiency disorder is called 
Diabetes insipidus.

12. What is occupational disease? How you involve for 
awareness in future?
National Institute of Occupational Safety & Health 

(NIOSH) has developed a priority list of 10 leading work-
related illnesses and injuries. Three criteria were used 
to develop the list: a) the frequency of occurrence of the 
illness or injury, b) its severity in individual cases, and c) 
its potential for prevention. Occupational lung disease is 
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first on the list. Silicosis, asbestosis and byssinosis are 
still prevalent in many parts of the world. The prevalence 
of Occupational Asthma varies from 10% to nearly all 
of the workers in certain high-risk occupations. NISOH 
considers occupational cancer to be the second leading 
work-related disease, followed by cardio-vascular 
diseases; disorder of reproduction, neurotoxicity, noise 
induced hearing loss, dermatological conditions, and 
psychological disorders.

In India, prevalence of silicosis was 6.2 - 34 % in 
mica miners, 4.1 % in manganese miners, 30.4% in lead 
and zinc miners, 9.3% in deep and surface coal miners, 
27.2% in iron foundry workers, and 54.6% in slate-
pencil workers. Prevalence of Asbestosis was extended 
from 3% in Asbestos miners to 21% in mill workers. In 
textile workers the Bysinosis was as common as 28-47%. 
Nutritional status in terms of body mass indices (BMI) of 
the workers is also significantly low.
13. What is Judicial Review?
Judicial Review

 � It is a process through which judiciary examines 
whether a law enacted by a legislature or an 
action of the executive is in accordance with 
the Constitution or not. The power of th judicial 
review was first acquired by the Supreme Court 
of the United State. Now it is freely exercised 
by the Supreme Court of India and in many 
other countries. Our High Courts also exercise 
this power.

 � Judicial Review does not mean that every law 
passed by the legislature is taken up by the 
Supreme Court for review. It only means that 
the Court will review the law as and when it 
gets an opportunity. This is possible in two 
ways. First, the Court can review the law if its 
validity is challenged. The Supreme Court or 
High Court may get an opportunity to review 
a law in another situation also. If a person or 
institution feels that his/her rights are violated, 
or a certain benefit due to him under a law is 
being denied, the Court while examining such 
a petition may come to the conclusion that 
the law, under which relief is sought, is itself 
unconstitutional. Therefore, relief may not be 
granted.

 � In a democratic country like India the power 
of Judicial Review is an important guarantee of 
the rights of the people. Besides, the Supreme 
Court has been interpreting various provisions 
of the Constitution. Its rulings are treated as 
law of the land.

14. Explain briefly what is Disaster?
 � Disaster is an event of nature or man-made 

which leads to sudden disruption of normal life 
society. It causes damage to life and property to 
a serious magnitude by which normal social and 
economic mechanisms available are insufficient 
to restore normally. 

 � World Health Organization defines 'disaster' as : 
"Any occurrence that causes damage, economic 
disruption, loss of human life and deterioration 
in health and the health services on a  
scale sufficient to warrant an extraordinary 
response from outside and affected community 
or area".

 � Hazard and disaster are closely related. A 
hazard is a natural event while the disaster 
is its consequence. A hazard is a perceived  
natural event which threatens both life and 
property. A disaster is the culmination of such 
hazard.

15. What is SMART Governance in the context of 
e-governance?

SMART Governance
 � SMART Governance is about using technology 

to facilitate and support better planning 
and decision making. It is about improving 
democratic processes and transforming the ways 
that public services are delivered. It includes 
e-government, the efficiency agenda and mobile 
working. For Eg: National Institute of Smart 
Governance.

 � It is about the future of the public services, 
which brings greater efficiency, community 
leadership, mobile working and continuous 
improvement through innovation.

 � It is the further process of E-Governance  
bringing Simple, Moral, Accountable, Responsive 
and Transparent Governance. It implies 
fundamental changes in Government operations 
by involving new set of responsibilities for the 
Legislature, Executive, Judiciary as well as 
Citizens.

16. Why Sarkaria commission was constituted?

Sarkaria Commission
 � The Union Government in the backdrop of many 

demands to reform the federal domain constituted 
a commission under the chairmanship of Justice  
R.S. Sarkaria in 1983 to review the centre-state 
relations. B. Sivaraman and Dr.R.S. Sen were 
the two other members of the commission. Five 
years later, it submitted a comprehensive report 
containing 247 recommendations.

Inter-State Council
 � It recommended that the Inter-State Council 

must have the functions laid down in article 
263 (b) and (c) that is to investigate subjects 
where many states have common interest and to 
make recommendation for better co-ordination 
of policy in that subject. The commission also 
suggested the establishment of an independent, 
permanent secretariat for Inter-State Council to 
make the body more effective.
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v§nfh bjhiyöu¤âš thG« kÅj®fŸ j§fË‹ bkhÊÆš 

brh‹dt‰iw, vGâat‰iw ï‹bdhU bkhÊÆš jk¡F¤ 

bjÇªj bkhÊÆš bkhÊbga®¤J m¿ªJ bfhŸ»wh®fŸ. mJjh‹ 

bkhÊbga®¥ò.

v¥bghGJ cyf¤âš eh‹ifªJ bkhÊfŸ cUthÆdnth 

m¥bghGnj bkhÊbga®¥ò« tªJÉ£lJ. fU¤J¥gÇkh‰w«, jftš 

g»®î, mwüš m¿jš, ïy¡»a«, j¤Jt« v‹gd všyh« 

bkhÊbga®¥ò tÊahfnt r®tnjr¤j‹ik bgW»‹wd.

uhFš rh§»U¤aha‹ 1942-M« AÍuhgh¡ k¤âa 

áiwÆÈUªjnghJ ‘thšfhÉÈUªJ f§if tiu’ v‹w üiy 

ïªâ bkhÊÆš vGâdh®. 1949-M« M©L ïªüiy 

fzK¤ijah v‹gt® jÄÊš bkhÊbga®¤J btËÆ£lh®. 

ï‹WtiuÆš ‘thšfhÉÈUªJ f§if tiu’ x›bthU jÄHU« 

ÉU«ã¥ go¡F« üyhf ïU¡»wJ. ïJtiuÆš gy gâ¥òfŸ 

btËtªâU¡»‹wd.

(v.fh) 1949-fzK¤ijah bkhÊbga®¥ò, 2016-lh¡l® 

v‹.$j® bkhÊbga®¥ò, 2016-K¤J Ûdh£á bkhÊbga®¥ò, 

2018-ôkh thR» bkhÊ bga®¥ò.

bkhÊbga®¥ã‹ njit

bkhÊbga®¥ò, mid¤J¡ fhyf£l§fËY« njitahd x‹W. 

ÉLjiy¡F¥ ãwF eh£o‹ gy gFâfisí« xnu M£áÆ‹Ñœ 

ïiz¡F« Ka‰á nk‰bfhŸs¥g£lJ. njáa cz®it 

C£Ltj‰F« xUik¥gh£il V‰gL¤Jtj‰F« ïªâa muR, 

bkhÊbga®¥ig xU fUÉahf¡ bfh©lJ; xU bkhÊÆš ïU¡F« 

üšfis¥ ãw bkhÊÆš bkhÊbga®¤jJ; gšntW khÃy§fËš 

ïUªj, ïU¡»‹w vG¤jhs®fŸ, áªjidahs®fŸ M»nahiu¥ 

g‰¿a üšfisí« btËÆ£lJ. ï¤jifa bkhÊbga®¥ò Ka‰áfŸ 

rh»¤âa mfhbjÄ, njáa ò¤jf ÃWtd«(NBT) bj‹Åªâa¥ 

ò¤jf ÃWtd« M»at‰¿‹ _y« brŒa¥g£ld.

cyf¥ nghÇ‹nghJ mbkÇ¡fh, “ru© milahÉoš F©L 

år¥gL«” v‹w brŒâia #¥ghD¡F mD¥ãajhfî« mj‰F 

#¥gh‹, ‘bkhF rh°£L’ v‹W Éil mD¥ãajhfî« TWt®. 

mªj¤ bjhlÇ‹ bghUŸ bjÇahikahš mbkÇ¡fh, ÏnuhÎkhÉš 

F©LåáaJ. mªj¤ bjhlU¡F¥ bghUŸ, ‘Éilju mtfhr« 

nt©L«’ v‹gjhF«. Mdhš mj‰F mbkÇ¡f®fŸ, ‘kW¡»nwh«’ 

v‹W bghUŸ bfh©ljhfî« TWt®. ïJ c©ik vÅš, 

bkhÊbga®¥ò rÇahf mikahjjhš fhy¤â‰F« mÊî jU« 

fs§f« ne®ªjJ vdyh«.

ghuâÆ‹	bkhÊbga®¥ò

 y fh£á, bghU£fh£á               - Exhibition
 y »H¡»ªâa uÆšnt               - East Indian Railways
 y òu£á                                    - Revolution
 y bjhÊš ÃW¤â ïU¤jš, bjhÊš ÃW¤j«,  

ntiy ÃW¤j«                     -Strike

bkhÊbga®¥ò-fšÉ

bkhÊbga®¥ig¡ fšÉahf M¡Ftj‹ _y« mid¤Jyf 

m¿ití« eh« vËjhf¥ bgwKoí«. kÅj ts¤ij KGikahf¥ 

ga‹gL¤jKoí«; ntiythŒ¥ò¤ js¤ij ÉÇth¡f Koí«; ehL, 

ïd, bkhÊ všiyfŸ flªJ xUKf¤j‹ikia¥ bgwKoí«. ehL 

ÉLjiy bg‰w ãwF gy eh£L¤ öju§fŸ e«eh£oš ÃWt¥g£ld. 

mit j§fSila ïy¡»a«, g©ghL, bjhÊšts®¢á, fiy 

ngh‹wt‰iw m¿Kf¥gL¤J« neh¡»š j¤j« bkhÊfis¡ 

f‰W¡bfhL¡»‹w Ka‰áia nk‰bfh©L tU»‹wd. ïjid¢ 

rh®ªJ ãw bkhÊfis¡ f‰W¤jU« jÅah® ÃWtd§fS« 

cUth»íŸsd. gŸËfËY« fšÿÇfËY« gšfiy¡fHf§fËY« 

ãwbkhÊfis¡ f‰F« thŒ¥òfŸ cUth¡f¥g£LŸsd.

bkhÊbga®¥ò-bjhl¡f«

bkhÊbga®¤jš v‹w bjhliu¤ bjhšfh¥ãa® kuãaÈš 

(98) F¿¥ã£LŸsh®.

“khghuj« jÄœ¥gL¤J«, kJuhòÇ¢ r§f«it¤J«” v‹D« 

á‹dk}® br¥ng£L¡ F¿¥ò, r§ffhy¤ânyna jÄÊš 

bkhÊbga®¥ò nk‰bfhŸs¥g£lij¥ òy¥gL¤J»wJ. tlbkhÊÆš 

tH§» tªj ïuhkhaz, kfhghuj¤ bjh‹k¢ brŒâfŸ r§f 

ïy¡»a§fËš gutyhf ïl«bg‰WŸsd. ïJî« ãwbkhÊ¡ 

fU¤Jfis, fijfis¤ jÄœ¥gL¤âaikia¥ òy¥gL¤J»wJ. 

bgU§fij, ÓtfáªjhkÂ, f«guhkhaz«, ÉšÈghuj« KjÈa áy 

fh¥ãa§fS« tlbkhÊ¡ fijfis¤ jGÉ¥ gil¡f¥g£litna.

“xU bkhÊÆš cz®¤j¥g£lij ntbwhU bkhÊÆš 

btËÆLtJ bkhÊbga®¥ò” - kzit	 K°jgh.

“xU bkhÊ ts«bgwî« cyf¤Jl‹ cwîbfhŸsî« 

bkhÊbga®¥ò ï‹¿aikahjjhF«; cyf ehfÇf ts®¢á¡F« 

bghUËaš nk«gh£o‰F« bkhÊbga®¥ò« xU fhuzkhF«”- 

K.F.#fªehj	 uh#h.

ïy¡»a ïw¡Fkâ 

ãwbkhÊ ïy¡»a§fis m¿ªJbfhŸsî« mit ngh‹w 

òâa gil¥òfŸ cUthfî« bkhÊbga®¥ò cjî»wJ.

b#®k‹ bkhÊÆš bkhÊbga®¥ã‹ _y« m¿Kf« Md 

nõ¡°ãa®, mªeh£L¥ gil¥ghs® nghynt bfh©lhl¥g£lh®.

18-M« ü‰wh©L tiu tlbkhÊ üšfŸ gy jÄÊš 

M¡f¥g£ld. M§»nya® tUif¡F¥ ã‹ M§»y üšfS« 

M§»y« tÊahf¥ ãw Inuh¥ãa bkhÊ üšfS« m¿KfkhÆd. 

ït‰¿š jukhd üšfŸ v‹W gh®¤jhš áyjh‹ vŠR«. ïnj 

nghy¤ jÄœ üšfS« ãw bkhÊfS¡F m¿KfkhÆd. jÄG¡FÇa 

üyhf ïUªj âU¡FwŸ cyf bkhÊfS¡FÇajhf kh¿aJ 

bkhÊbga®¥ghšjh‹.

bkhÊbga®¥ò ïšyhÉoš gil¥ghËfËš xU áy® 

cUth»ÆU¡f KoahJ; nõ¡°ãa® ïUªâU¡f KoahJ; 

f«g‹ Tl ïUªâU¡f KoahJ. ïuåªâueh¤	 jhT® 

t§f bkhÊÆš vGâa fÉij¤ bjhF¥ghd ÑjhŠrÈia 

M§»y¤âš mtnu bkhÊbga®¤j ãwFjh‹ mtU¡F nehgšgÇR 

»il¤jJ. kfhfÉahd ghuâÆ‹ fÉijfS« M§»y¤âš 

bkhÊbga®¡f¥g£oUªjhš mtU¡F cyf msÉš caÇa 

ÉUJfS« V‰ò« »il¤âU¡F«.

xU ehL v›tsî Ä‹dh‰wiy¥ ga‹gL¤J»wJ v‹gij¡ 

bfh©L mj‹ bjhÊš ts®¢áia kâ¥ãLth®fŸ. mJnghy, 

xU eh£o‹ bkhÊbga®¥ò üšfË‹ v©Â¡ifia¡ bfh©L 

mªeh£o‹ g©gh£ilí« m¿ití« kâ¥ãLth®fŸ.

bkhÊbga®¥ã‹ _y« ïy¡»a¤ âwdhŒî¡ bfhŸiffisí« 

bg‰¿U¡»nwh«. ï‹WŸs òâa âwdhŒî Kiwfis všyh« eh« 

M§»y¤â‹ tÊahfnt bg‰¿U¡»nwh«.

bkhÊbga®¡f¥g£l üšfis¤ jÄœ ïy¡»a§fnshL 

x¥ò neh¡» áªjid, tot«, c¤â, ika¡fU, g©ghL ngh‹w 

gytif¡ TWfis vilnghlî« ts®¡fî« bkhÊbga®¥ò 

cjî»wJ.

bkhÊbga®¥ò¡ fiy
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bkhÊbga®¥ò-br«ik
Hundred railsleepers were washed away v‹gij, 

bjhl®t©oÆš cw§»¡ bfh©oUªj üWng®, btŸs¤âš 

mo¤J¢ bršy¥g£lh®fŸ v‹W xU brŒâ¤jhŸ btËÆ£lJ.  
Railsleeper v‹gJ bjhl®t©oÆ‹ ngh¡Ftu¤J¥ ghijahd 

j©lths¤âš cŸs FW¡F¡ f£ilfis¡ F¿¡F«. mjid 

cw§»¡ bfh©oUªnjh® vd bkhÊbga®¤jJ bgU«ãiHna.

Camel v‹gj‰F« tl« (fÆW), x£lf« vd ïUbghUŸ 

c©L. Cá fhâš tl« EiHahJ v‹D« nt‰WbkhÊ¤ 

bjhliu ‘Cá fhâš x£lf« EiHahJ’ v‹W bkhÊbga®¤J¥ 

ga‹gL¤J»nwh«. ï¤bjhlÇš tl« v‹gnj bghU¤jkhd 

brhšyhf mikí« (mjhtJ Cá fhâš üš EiHínk m‹¿¡ 

fÆW EiHahJ v‹gnj). bkhÊbga®¥òfŸ fÊÉ‹¿, ájwÈ‹¿ 

_ybkhÊÆ‹ fU¤Jfis btË¥gL¤Jtjhf mika nt©L«.

‘Underground drainage’ v‹w bjhliu bkhÊbga®¥gâš 

jLkh‰w« tªjJ. ghjhs¢ rh¡fil v‹gJ ngh‹bwšyh« 

bkhÊbga®¤jd®. jÄnHhL bjhl®òila kiyahs bkhÊÆš 

ga‹gL¤âa òijrh¡fil v‹w brhš bghU¤jkhf ïU¥gij¡ 

f©ld®. mijna ga‹gL¤jî« bjhl§»d®.

Tele v‹gJ bjhiy  v‹gij¡ F¿¡»wJ. Mfnt 

Telegraph, Television, Telephone, Telescope, Telemetry 
KjÈa brh‰fŸ bkhÊbga®¡f¥gL»wnghJ bjhiytÇ, 

bjhiy¡fh£á, bjhiyngá, bjhiyneh¡», bjhiymsÉaš 

v‹wthW K‹x£LfSl‹ bkhÊbga®¡f¥g£ld. ïj‰F khwhf, 

Transcribe, Transfer, Transform, Transact M»at‰iw 

bkhÊbga®¡F« nghJ gobaL¤jš, khWjš, cUkh‰Wjš, 

brašgL¤Jjš v‹wthW bkhÊbga®¡f¥gL»‹wd. ï§F 

Trans v‹w K‹x£il it¤J bkhÊbga®¡fÉšiy. ï›thW 

ïl«gh®¤J bkhÊbga®¥ò, Kiwahf¢ brŒa¥gl nt©L«.

b#®kÅÆš X® M©oš ãw bkhÊfËÈUªJ 5000 

üšfŸ tiu bkhÊbga®¡f¥gL»‹wd. òŸËÉtu¥go mâfkhd 

jÄœüšfŸ ãwbkhÊfËš bkhÊbga®¡f¥g£LŸsd. m›tÇirÆš 

KjÈl« M§»y«; ïu©lhÄl« kiyahs«; mij¤ bjhl®ªJ 

mL¤jL¤j ÃiyfËš Kiwna bjY§F, ïªâ, f‹dl«, tlbkhÊ, 

uZabkhÊ, t§fbkhÊ, kuh¤â bkhÊ ngh‹wit ïl«bgW»‹wd.

bkhÊts®¢á

ešy bkhÊbga®¥ghs‹ áy bkhÊ Ûwšfis¢ brŒth‹. 

ïj‹ _y« òâa ïy¡fz ÉâfË‹ njitia cUth¡Fth‹. 

brŒíisna j‹ btËp£L totkhf¡ bfh©oUªj jÄœ, m¢R 

ïaªâu¤â‹ tUifia x£o bkhÊbga®¥ig vâ®bfh©lnghJ 

ciueil ts®¢áia nk‰bfhŸs nt©oÆUªjJ. m¥nghJ jÄœ, 

M§»y¤ bjhluik¥òfisí« TWfisí« V‰fnt©oa Ãiy 

V‰g£lJ. bkhÊbga®¥ò ï¤jifa bkhÊ¥ ãu¢áidfis¡ flªJ, 

mj‹ Ô®thf bkhÊÆš òJ¡TWfis cUth¡» ts®¢á¡F 

tÊtF¡»wJ.

vij bkhÊbga®¥gJ ?

vªj bkhÊbga®¥ghf ïU¥ãD« vij bkhÊbga®¥gJ 

v‹w K‹DÇik nt©L«. xU bkhÊÆ‹ F¥igfŸ ï‹bdhU 

bkhÊ¡F¥ nghŒÉl¡ TlhJ. giHa üšfisna m¿Kf¥gL¤J« 

ngh¡if É£L¥ òJ¥òJ üšfisí« m¿Kf¥gL¤J« Ãiy 

tsu nt©L«. xU F¿¥ã£l áW FGÉš ngr¥gL« bkhÊÆš 

ïU¥gití« Tl e«ik tªjila nt©L«. áW FGÉd® 

ngR« M¥ãÇ¡f bkhÊfË‹ gil¥ghs®fŸ nehgš gÇR 

bgW»wh®fŸ. Mdhš mªj¥ gil¥òfŸ e«ik v£Ltâšiy. 

jÄÊ‹ bjh‹ikahd ïy¡»a§fŸ K‹dnu bkhÊbga®¡f¥g£L 

m¿Kfkh»ÆUªjhš jÄÊ‹ bgUik cybf§F« Kiwahf¥ 

guÉÆU¡F«. Ah®t®£ gšfiy¡fHf¤â‹ jÄœ ïU¡if 

m¤jifa gÂfËš <Lgl nt©L«. jÄG¡F m¤jid m¿î¢ 

bršt§fS« »il¡f nt©L«.

bkhÊbga®¥ò ÃWtd§fis mik¥gJ« bkhÊbga®¥ig¡ 

fšÉ M¡FtJ« bkhÊbga®¥ò¡F cjî« brh‰fsŠáa§fis 

cUth¡FtJ« xU bkhÊÆ‹ áw¥ò¡ TWfS¡F ïizahd 

rk‹ghLfis cUth¡FtJ« g£liwfŸ el¤JtJ« 

üšbtËÆLtJ« brŒa¥gl nt©L«. rh»¤âa mfhbjÄ 

ÃWtdK« njáa ò¤jf ÃWtdK« gy bkhÊfËÈUªJ ešy 

gil¥òfis všyh ïªâa bkhÊfËY« bkhÊbga®¤JŸsd. 

b t › n t W  g i l ¥ ò f Ÿ  k £ L Ä ‹ ¿ ,  J i w r h ® ª j  ü š 

bkhÊbga®¥òfisí« nk‰bfhŸs nt©L«. m›tifÆš jÄÊš 

gy üšfŸ cUth¡f¥gl nt©L«.

“br‹¿Lå® v£L¤â¡F« - fiy¢ 

bršt§fŸ ahî« bfhz®ªâ§F nr®¥Õ®”

v‹W ghuâ TWtij¤ jÄGyf« brašgL¤j nt©L«. 

m§»UªJ bfhz®ªJ nr®¥gnjhL mt® TWtJ nghy,

“njkJu¤ jÄnHhir cyfbkyh« 

guî« tif brŒjš nt©L«”

br¥òbkhÊfŸ gythf ïU¥ãD« áªjid x‹Wilajhf 

cyf« M¡f¥gl nt©L«. ïj‰F bkhÊbga®¥ò¡ fšÉ 

ï‹¿aikahjJ.

ãuh‹R “njáa ü‰Tl¤âš (Bibliotheque Nationale) 
Vw¡Fiwa MÆu« giHa jÄœ VLfS« ifbaG¤J¥ ãuâfS« 

cs. ït‰¿Ÿ áy ïªâahÉnyna »il¡fhj gofS« VLfSkh«. 

g©il¡ fhy¤âš Kj‹Kjyhf Inuh¥ãa® ah¤j ïy¡fz§fS« 

ifbaG¤J¥ ãuâfS« ïªü‰Tl¤âš ïU¡»‹wd. 

m§»U¡F« jÄœ üšfË‹ g£oaiy¥ go¤jbghGJ ï‹W« 

m¢ál¥bgwhj üšfŸ áyt‰¿‹ jiy¥ig¡ f©nl‹. 

“khÂ¡fthrf® ãŸis¤jÄœ, ruË¥ò¤jf«, òJ¢nrÇ m«k‹ 

ãŸis jÄœ” KjÈa üšfS« m§F cs”.  

 -		jÅehaf	mofŸ

bkhÊbga®¥ò¡ fiyia m¿ªJbfhŸS« vËikahd Kiw

English jÄœ

It is raining kiH bgŒ»wJ

It has been raining kiH bgŒJ bfh©oU¡»wJ

It has been raining for two days ïu©L eh£fshf kiH bgŒJ bfh©oU¡»wJ

It has been raining since Tuesday br›thŒ¡ »HikÆÈUªJ kiH bgŒJ bfh©oU¡»wJ

It makes me sick the way my wife is always complaining v‹ kidÉ ïilÉlhkš Fiw T¿¡ bfh©nl ïU¥gJ v‹id 

fis¥gila¢ brŒ»wJ

It seems that she lost her purse mtŸ, mtSila gz¥igia bjhiy¤JÉ£lhŸ nghš njh‹W»wJ
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If it were not for Ram, I would not be alive today uh« ïšiyba‹whš, eh‹ cÆ®ãiH¤âU¡f KoahJ

It is easy to be misled (or) It is easy to mislead him mtid¤ jtwhf tÊ el¤JtJ vËJ

I cut it eh‹ ïij bt£ond‹

I cut myself ehnd bt£ond‹

The minister, himself spoke to me kªâÇna v‹Dl‹ ngádh®

They were criticizing themselves mt®fis mt®fns Ék®á¤J¡ bfh©oUªjh®fŸ

They were criticizing each other mt®fŸ xUtU¡bfhUtiu Ék®á¤J¡ bfh©oUªjh®fŸ

I will go myself ehnd nghnt‹

I myself murdered Ram eh‹jh‹ uhik¡ bfh‹nw‹

One must not talk of one’s own success xUt® j‹Dila brhªj bt‰¿ia¥ g‰¿¥ ngr¡TlhJ

All of the Parliament members have gone mid¤J ehlhSk‹w m§f¤âd®fS« br‹WÉ£ld® (mšyJ) 

ehlhSk‹w cW¥ãd®fŸ midtU« nghŒÉ£ld®

Not many of the students will take part in the competition ïªj¥ ngh£oÆš mâfkhd msÉš khzt®fŸ g§nf‰f kh£lh®fŸ

Many are born rich; but a few become great gy® brštªj®fshf¥ ãw¡»wh®fŸ Mdhš btFáynu òfHil»wh®fŸ

Many are not known to me in this world ïªj cyf¤âš vd¡F¥ gyiu¤ bjÇahJ

Did you ask anybody to go there? m§nf nghtj‰F Ú ahiuahtJ nf£lhah? (mšyJ) Ú ahiuahtJ 

m§nf nghtj‰F¡ nf£lhah? (mšyJ) gÂ¤jhah?

There is Coffee or Tea you can have either m§nf fhã, njÚ® ïu©L« cŸsJ mâš Ú vij nt©LkhdhY« 

gUfyh«

Take either of the vehicles ïu©oš xU t©oia vL

Take any of the vehicle VjhtJ xU t©oia vL

Neither of the roads lead to the railway station ïuÆšnt Ãiya¤â‰F ïªj ïu©LtÊfS« ï£L¢ bršyhJ

None of the roads lead to the railway station vªjbthU tÊí« ïuÆšnt Ãiya¤â‰F ï£L¢ bršyhJ

Each of the students received the prize khzt®fŸ x›bthUtU« gÇR bg‰wd®

Is this the kitten which you want to sell? Ú É‰f nt©Lbk‹W ÉU«ãaJ ïªj¥ óid¡F£oiaah?

The Prime Minister may be late, in which case we have 
to wait for him indefinitely

jiyik mik¢r® jhkjkhf tuyh«, Mdhš mj‰fhf eh« Ú©l neu« 

fh¤âU¡f nt©oaJjh‹

The mistake, I made was a serious one eh‹ brŒj mªj¤ jtW Äfî« Mg¤jhdJ

I don’t like the way (that) my boss spoke to me v‹Dila KjyhË ngáa Éj¤ij eh‹ ÉU«gÉšiy (uá¡fÉšiy)

I shall never forget the day that I met with an accident vd¡F Ég¤J elªj mªj ehis xU nghJ« kw¡f kh£nl‹

Her reply was such as I expected eh‹ vâ®gh®¤jJ mtSila ïªj¥ gâiy¤ jh‹

The street along which we walked was narrow eh§fŸ elªJtªj mªj¤ bjU FWfyhdJ

This is the flat where I live ïªj mL¡Fkho¡ FoÆU¥ãšjh‹ eh‹ tá¡»nw‹ (mšyJ) eh‹ 

tá¡F« mL¡Fkho¡ FoÆU¥ò ïJjh‹

The man who helps me in the garden has just come njh£l¤âš vd¡F cjÉahf ïU¥gt® ï¥bghGJjh‹ tªJŸsh®

There is no Hindu who knows the story of Lord Rama flîŸ uhkDila fijia, m¿ahj ïªJ vtU« ïšiy

You, who are victorious must be generous bt‰¿ bg‰w Ú§fŸ jhuhskd« (Fz«) gil¤jt®fshfî« ïU¡f 

nt©L«

The girl, who was burnt to death, in the examination 
hall, was the daughter of a minister

nj®î miwÆš vÇ¤J¡ bfhšy¥g£l mªj¥ bg© xU kªâÇÆ‹ kfŸ 

Mth®

This is the house that I built ïªj å£il¡f£oaJ eh‹ (mšyJ) eh‹jh‹ ïªj å£il¡ f£ond‹

The dog bite the thief who had broken into the house å£L¡FŸ EiHªj mªj¤ âUlid ehŒ fo¤jJ

Adolf Hitler who was a great conqueror shook the 
British Empire

ãÇ£oZ rh«uh{a¤ijna mir¤j Ï£y® xU áwªj bt‰¿åu‹

You can borrow my books, such as they are mt®fis¥ nghš Úí« v‹ÅlÄUªJ ò¤jf§fis th§»¡ bfhŸsyh«

There are not enough clerks to the work ïªj ntiyia¢ brŒa¥ nghJkhd vG¤j®fŸ ïšiy

A live ass is better than a dead lion ïwªJ nghd á§f¤ij Él cÆUl‹ ïU¡F« fGij nkš
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Tamil Renaissance
The cultural hegemony of colonialism and the rise of 

humanism brought several changes in the socio-cultural 
life of the Indian subcontinent. Modern Tamil Nadu too 
experienced such a historical transition. Tamil language 
and culture played a significant role in their identity 
construction. The introduction of printing press, linguistic 
research on Dravidian languages, etc... underpinned the 
process of Tamil renaissance. Although religious literature 
was taken up predominantly for publication in the early 
years after the advent of printing technology, things 
began to change gradually. Works that can be described 
as secular were taken up for publishing.

jÄœ kWky®¢á

fhyÅa¤â‹ g©gh£L Mâ¡fK« kÅjnea¤â‹ vG¢áí« 

ïªâa¤ Jiz¡ f©l¤â‹ r_f¥g©gh£L thœÉš  gy 

kh‰w§fis¡ bfh©L tªjd. eåd  jÄœehL« m¤jifa  

tuyh‰W kh‰w¤ij vâ®bfh©lJ. jÄœ bkhÊ k‰W« fyh¢rhu«  

mt®fË‹ milahs§fshf ïUªjd. m¢R ïaªâu¤â‹ 

m¿KfK«, âuhÉl bkhÊfË‹ ÛJ nk‰bfhŸs¥g£l bkhÊÆaš 

MŒîfS« k‰W« gyî« jÄœ kWky®¢á  brašghLfS¡F 

moíukhŒ És§»d. m¢R ïaªâu¤â‹ tUif¡F¥ ã‹d® 

tªj bjhl¡f M©LfËš rka« rh®ªj üšfis btËÆL« 

Ka‰áfns bgUksÉš nk‰bfhŸs¥g£ld. ehsilÉš go¥goahf 

ÃiyikfŸ kh¿d. rka¢rh®g‰w vd¢ brhšy¤jFªj üšfS« 

btËÆLtj‰F vL¤J¡ bfhŸs¥g£ld.



Advent of the Printing Technology

Tamil was the first non-European language that went 
into print. As early as in 1578, Tamil book, Thambiran 
Vanakkam, was published from Goa. In 1709, a full-
fledged printing press had been established thanks to 
Ziegenbalg in Tranquebar. Thirukkural was one of the 
earliest Tamil literary texts to be published in 1812. 
This led the resurgence of interest among Tamil scholars 
in publishing the more ancient Tamil classics around 
that period.

m¢R¤ bjhÊšE£g¤â‹ tUif

Inuh¥ãa bkhÊfŸ jÉ®¤J m¢áš V¿a bkhÊfËš 

Kjš bkhÊ jÄœbkhÊahF«. 1578-ïš ``j«ãuh‹ tz¡f«’’ 

vD« jÄœ ò¤jf« Kj‹ KjÈš nfhthÉš btËÆl¥g£lJ.  

1709-ïš Óf‹ghšF v‹gtuhš KGikahd m¢rf« ju§fghoÆš 

ÃWt¥g£lJ. bjhl¡ffhy jÄœ ïy¡»a üšfËš x‹whd 

âU¡FwŸ 1812-ïš btËÆl¥g£lJ. mj‹ Éisthf m¡fhy 

f£l¤âš Äfî« gHikahd br›Éaš jÄœ ïy¡»a§fis 

btËÆLtâš jÄœ m¿P®fËilna ò¤bjG¢á V‰g£lJ.



In the nineteenth century, Tamil scholars like  
C.W. Damotharanar (1832–1901), and U.V. Swaminathar 
(1855–1942) spent their lifetime in the rediscovery of the 

Tamil classics. C. W. Damotharanar collected and edited 
different palm-leaf manuscripts of the Tamil grammar 
and literature. His editions included such texts as 
Tolkappiyam, Viracholiyam, Iraiyanar-Akapporul, Ilakkana 
Vilakkam, Kaliththokai and Culamani. U.V. Swaminathar, 
a student of Meenakshisundaranar, took efforts to publish 
the classical texts such as Civakachinthamani (1887), 
Paththupattu (1889), Chilapathikaram (1892), Purananuru 
(1894), Purapporul-Venpa-Malai (1895), Manimekalai 
(1898), Ainkurunuru (1903) and Pathitrupathu(1904). 
This provided the Tamil people with a revelation about 
their heritage. Therefore, the rediscovery of ancient 
classics and their publication is considered the foundation 
of Tamil renaissance. 

g ¤ b j h ‹ g j h «  ü ‰ w h © o š  j Ä œ  m ¿ P ® f s h d  

á.it.  jhnkhjudh® (1832-1901 )  c .nt rhÄehj®  

1855-1942) ngh‹wt®fŸ jÄœ¢br›Éaš ïy¡»a§fis Û©L« 

f©l¿tj‰fhf¤ j§fŸ thœehŸ KGtijí« brytÊ¤jd®.  

á. it. jhnkhjudh® gidnahiyfËš ifahš vGj¥g£oUªj 

jÄœ ïy¡fz, ïy¡»a üšfŸ gyt‰iw¥ gâ¥ã¤jh®. mt® 

gâ¥ã¤j üšfËš bjhšfh¥ãa«, åunrhÊa«, ïiwadh® 

mf¥bghUŸ, ïy¡fz És¡f«, fÈ¤bjhif k‰W« NshkÂ 

M»ait ml§F«. jÄH¿P® Ûdh£á  RªjudhÇ‹  khztuhd  

c.nt. rhÄehj®, br›Éaš  jÄœ ïy¡»a üšfshd 

ÓtfáªjhkÂ (1887), g¤J¥gh£L (1889), áy¥gâfhu« (1892),  

òweh}W (1894), òw¥bghUŸ bt©gh khiy (1895), kÂnkfiy 

(1898), I§FWüW (1903), gâ‰W¥g¤J (1904) M»at‰iw 

gâ¥ã¤J btËÆ£lh®. mªüšfis¥ go¤j¿ªj jÄœk¡fŸ j§fŸ 

ghu«gÇa« v¤Jiz ca®ªjJ v‹W m¿ªJ bfh©ld®. Mfnt 

g©ila br›Éaš ïy¡»a§fŸ Û©L« f©l¿a¥g£lijí« 

mit btËÆl¥g£lijí« jÄœ kWky®¢áÆ‹ mo¤jskhf¡ 

fUjyh«.



The publication of these ancient literary texts 
created an awareness among the Tamil people about 
their historical tradition, language, literature and 
religion. Modern Tamils found their social and cultural 
identity on the ancient Tamil classics, collectively called 
the Sangam literature. Linguists, historians and Tamil 
scholars recognised the uniqueness of Tamil culture, 
which had a separate and independent cultural existence 
before the coming of the Aryans into the Tamil land.

ï›thW gH«bgU« üšfŸ btË¥g£lj‹ _y« jÄœ 

k¡fËilna j§fŸ tuyhW kuò, bkhÊ, ïy¡»a« k‰W« rka« 

M»ait F¿¤j ÉÊ¥òz®î V‰g£lJ. eåd¤ jÄH®fŸ j§fsJ 

r_f¥ g©gh£L milahs§fis, g©ila jÄœ br›Éaš 

ïy¡»a§fŸ thÆyhf f©l¿ªjd®. mit bkh¤j¤âš r§f 

ïy¡»a§fŸ  v‹wiH¡f¥gL»‹wd. bkhÊÆayhs®fS«, 

tuyh‰W m¿P®fS« jÄœ m¿P®fS« jÄœ¥ g©gh£o‹ 

jÅ¤j‹ikia m§ÑfÇ¤JŸsd®. mit jÄœ Ãy¥gFâ¡FŸ 

MÇa®fŸ tUtj‰F K‹ghfnt xU jÅahd, Rjªâukhd 

ïU¥ig¥ bg‰¿UªjJ.



bkhÊbga®¥ò (M§»y« - jÄœ)
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In 1816, F.W. Ellis (1777–1819) who founded the 
College of Fort St George, formulated the theory that 
the south Indian languages belonged to a separate 
family which was unrelated to the Indo-Aryan family 
of languages. Robert Caldwell (1814–1891) expanded 
this argument in a book titled, A Comparative Grammar 
of the Dravidian or South Indian Family of Languages, 
in 1856. He established the close affinity between the 
Dravidian languages in contrast with Sanskrit and also 
established the antiquity of Tamil.

1816-ïš òÅj #h®{ nfh£ilÆš fšÿÇÆid 

ÃWÉa F.W. všä° (1777-1819), bj‹Åªâa bkhÊfŸ 

jÅ¥g£l bkhÊ¡FL«g¤ij rh®ªjit, mit ïªnjh-MÇa¡ 

FL«g bkhÊfnshL bjhl®ãšyhjit vD« nfh£gh£il 

cUth¡»dh®. uhg®£ fhšLbtš (1814 - 1891) ``âuhÉl mšyJ 

bj‹Åªâa bkhÊfË‹ x¥Õ£L ïy¡fz«’’ v‹w j‹Dila 

üÈš ï¡nfh£gh£il 1856-ïš ÉÇîgL¤âdh®. âuhÉl 

bkhÊfS¡»ilÆš beU¡fkhd x¥òik ïU¥gijí« m¥goahd 

x¥òik rk°»Uj¤Jl‹ ïšiy v‹gijí« ÃWÉdh®. nkY« 

jÄÊ‹ bjh‹ikiaí« Ãiyeh£odh®.



Tamil intellectuals of this period identified the 
fundamental differences between Tamil/Dravidian/ 
Egalitarian and Sanskrit/ Aryan/Brahmanism. They argued 
that Tamil was a language of Dravidian people, who are 
non-Brahmin and their social life was casteless, gender-
sensitised and egalitarian. Tamil renaissance contributed 
to the origin and growth of Dravidian consciousness in 
the Tamil country. These ideas are exemplified in the 
Tamil invocation song in the play, Manonmaniam written 
by P. Sundaranar (1855–1897).

ï¡fhyf£l¤ij¢ nr®ªj m¿th®ªj jÄH®fŸ jÄœ /

âuhÉl/ rk¤Jt« k‰W« rk°»Uj« / MÇa« / ãuhkÂa« 

M»at‰¿‰F ïilnaíŸs mo¥gil ntWghLfis milahs« 

f©Lbfh©ld®. mt®fŸ jÄœbkhÊna âuhÉl®fË‹ 

bkhÊba‹W« jÄH®fŸ ãuhkz®fŸ mšy® v‹W« mt®fË‹ 

r_f thœÉš rhâfËšiy, ghÈd ntWghošiy, rk¤Jt« 

ÃyÉaJ vdî« thâ£ld®. jÄœeh£oš âuhÉl cz®î njh‹¿ 

ts®tj‰F jÄœ kWky®¢á g§fË¥ig¢ brŒjJ. ï¢áªjidfŸ 

ã. Rªjudhuhš (1855 - 1897) vGj¥bg‰w kndh‹kÙa« 

vD« ehlf üÈš ïl« bg‰WŸs jÄœbkhÊ thœ¤J¥ ghlÈš 

bkŒ¥ã¡f¥g£LŸsJ.



Tamil renaissance questioned the cultural hegemony 
of Brahminism. These developments were reflected in art, 
literature, religion, etc. Ramalinga Adigal (1823–1874), 
popularly known as Vallalar, questioned the existing 
Hindu religious orthodoxy. Abraham Pandithar (1859–
1919) gave prominence to Tamil music and published 
books on the history of Tamil music. C.W. Damotharanar, 
U.V. Swaminathar, Thiru Vi. Kaliyanasundaram (1883–
1953), Parithimar Kalaignar (1870-1903), Maraimalai 
Adigal (1876–1950), Subramania Bharathi (1882– 1921), 
S. Vaiyapuri (1891–1956), and the poet Bharatidasan 

(1891–1964), in their own ways and through their 
writings, contributed to the revival of Tamil literature. 
Meanwhile, M. Singaravelar (1860–1946) an early pioneer 
in Buddhist revival, promoted communism and socialism 
to counter the colonial power. Pandithar Iyotheethassar 
(1845–1914) and Periyar E.V. Ramasamy (1879–1973) 
held high the radical philosophy to defend the rights 
of the socially underprivileged and marginalised section 
of the people. In addition, the twentieth century Tamil 
language movements such as Tani Tamil Iyakkam and 
Tamil Isai Iyakkam, made a significant cultural impact in 
creating a pure Tamil free from the influence of Sanskrit.

jÄœ kWky®¢á ãuhkÂa¤â‹ g©gh£L nkyhâ¡f¤ij¡ 

nfŸÉ¡FŸsh¡»aJ. ï¥ngh¡FfŸ fiyfËY« ïy¡»a§fËY« 

kj§fËY« ãuâgÈ¤jd. tŸsyh® vd¥ òfH¥g£l uhkÈ§f 

mofŸ (1823 - 1874) eilKiwÆÈUªj ïªJ kj gHikthj¤ij 

nfŸÉ¡FŸsh¡»dh®. Mãufh« g©oj® (1859-1919) jÄœ 

ïir¡F¢  áw¥ò brŒjnjhL jÄœ ïir tuyhW F¿¤j 

üšfisí« btËÆ£lh®. á.it. jhnkhjudh®, c.nt. rhÄehj®, 

âU.É.fšahz Rªjudh® (1883 - 1953) gÇâkh‰ fiyP® 

(1870-1903) kiwkiyaofŸ (1876 - 1950), R¥ãukÂa ghuâ  

(1882-1921), r. itahòÇ (1891 - 1956), fÉP® ghuâjhr‹ 

(1891 - 1964) M»nah® j§fS¡nf cÇ¤jhd tÊfËš 

j§fË‹ vG¤JfŸ _y« jÄœ ïy¡»a¤â‹ ò¤bjG¢á¡F¥ 

g§fË¥ò  brŒjd®. ïnj rka¤âš, bgs¤j¤â‰F¥  ò¤JÆuË¤j 

xU bjhl¡f fhy K‹ndhoahd M.á§fhunty® (1980 1946) 

fhyÅa r¡âia vâ®bfhŸtj‰fhf bghJîilikthj¤ijí« 

rk¤Jt¤ijí« ts®¤jh® .  g©oj® mnah¤âjhrU«  

(1845 - 1914) bgÇah®  <.bt. uhkrhÄí« (1879 - 1973)  

r_fßâahf  cÇikfŸ kW¡f¥g£l, xJ¡f¥g£l k¡fŸ ãÇÉdÇ‹ 

cÇikfS¡fhf¥ gF¤j¿î¢ á¤jhªj¤ij  ca®¤â¥ ão¤jd®. 

ï¤Jl‹ ïUgjh« ü‰wh©o‹ jÄœbkhÊ ïa¡f§fshd 

jÅ¤jÄœ ïa¡f« k‰W« jÄœ ïir ïa¡f« ngh‹witfŸ 

rk°»Uj¤â‹ bršt¤â‰F M£glhj öa jÄiH cUth¡Ftâš 

jh¡f¤ij V‰gL¤âd.



Parithimar Kalaignar (V.G. Suryanarayana Sastri)

V.G. Suryanarayana Sastri (1870-1903), born near 
Madurai, was professor of Tamil at the Madras Christian 
College. He was one of the earliest scholars to identify 
the influence of Sanskrit on Tamil, and adopted a pure 
Tamil name for himself: Parithimar Kalignar. He was 
the first to argue that Tamil is a classical language, 
and demanded that the University of Madras should 
not call Tamil a vernacular language. Influenced by 
Western literary models, he introduced the sonnet form 
in Tamil. He also wrote novels and plays, and a number 
of essays on science. Tragically, he died at the young 
age of only 33.

gÇâkh‰ fiyP® (É.nfh. NÇa ehuhaz rh°âÇ)

É.nfh. NÇa ehuhaz rh°âÇ (1870 - 1903) kJiu mUnf 

ãwªjh®. br‹id »¿¤Jt¡ fšÿÇÆš jÄœ¥ nguháÇauhf¥ 

gÂah‰¿dh®. jÄÊ‹ ÛJ rk°»Uj« bfh©oUªj bršth¡if  

milahs« f©l bjhl¡f fhy¤ jÄœ m¿P®fËš xUt®. 
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bghUŸ cz®âw‹ 

1. r§ffhy¤ jÄHf«
r§f ïy¡»a§fŸ mf thœ¡ifia¡ F¿Šá, Kšiy, 

kUj«, beŒjš, ghiy vd m‹ã‹ Iªâizahf¥ gF¤JŸsd. 

ïj‹ _ykhf Ãy«, bghGJ M»ait Kj‰bghUshfî«, tÊgL 

bjŒt«, tÊgh£LKiwfŸ, thœ¡ifKiw, Éisí« bghUŸfŸ 

M»ait fU¥bghUshfî«, fhjš thœî, mj‹ tÊahf¤njh‹W« 

gšntW cz®î ÃiyfŸ M»ait cÇ¥bghUshfî« ghFgL¤â 

És¡f¥g£LŸsd.

‘ahJ« Cnu ahtU« nfË®’ v‹w caÇa j¤Jt¤ij 

cy»‰F vL¤J¡ T¿a bgUik, r§ffhy¥ òytuh»a fÂa‹ 

ó§F‹wdhiu¢ rhU«.

nru k‹d®fË‹ tÂfKiw, M£á¢áw¥ò, ngh®¤âw«, 

bfhil¤âw« Kjyhdt‰iw¥ g‰¿¥ gâ‰W¥g¤J ÉÇthf 

És¡F»wJ. ïir¥ghlyh»a gÇghlš, gh©oa®fË‹ 

jiyefukh»a kJiuÆ‹ áw¥igí«, itif M‰¿‹ áw¥igí«, 

âUkhš, KUf‹ ngh‹w bjŒt§fis tÊg£l Kiwfisí« 

ghL»wJ.

g¤J¥gh£oš IªJ üšfŸ M‰W¥gil üšfshF«. 

M‰W¥gil üšfS¡F ïy¡fzkhf,

“M‰¿il¡ fh£á cwH¤ njh‹¿¥ 

bg‰w bgUts« bgwh m®¡F m¿îÖï¢ 

br‹W ga‹vâu¢ brh‹d g¡fK«”            

- (bjhš, bghUŸ. òw¤âizÆaš 30)

v‹W bjhšfh¥ãa® F¿¥ã£LŸsh®. ïj‹ _y« j«ik¥ 

ngh‹W tWikÆš thL« ãwU« ts« bg‰W thœtj‰fhd 

tÊKiwfis¡ TW»‹w bgUkd« gil¤jt®fshf¥ òyt®fŸ 

âfœªJŸsh®fŸ v‹gij M‰W¥gil üšfŸ òy¥gL¤J»‹wd. 

F¿Šá¥gh£L« Kšiy¥gh£L« Ãyts«, fhjÈ‹ áw¥ò 

M»at‰iw¥ g‰¿¥ ngR»‹wd. beLešthil fhjiyí«, 

åu¤ijí« xUnru¥ ngR»wJ. kJiu¡fhŠá, gh©oa‹ 

beLŠbrÊaÅ‹ áw¥ig¡ TW»wJ. mâš Tw¥g£LŸs 

Ãiyahik F¿¤j fU¤JfŸTl, gh©oa k‹d‹, fhy¤jhš 

M‰w nt©oa flikfË‹ Ãidñ£lyhfnt mikªJŸsd. 

nrhHehL, jiutÊ tÂf¤jhY« flš tÊ tÂf¤jhY« ts« 

bg‰¿Uªjjid ‘K£lh¢ áw¥ã‹ g£od«’ v‹W g£od¥ghiy¢ 

brh‰bwhl® F¿¥ã£L¢ brhš»wJ.

ïu£il¡ fh¥ãa§fSŸ x‹whd áy¥gâfhu«, jÄH® 

M£áKiw, Mlš, ghlš fiyts« k‰W« òfh®, kJiu, tŠá 

M»a jiyefu§fË‹ áw¥òfŸ, tÂf¢áw¥ò, rka e«ã¡iffŸ, 

tÊgh£L KiwfŸ, jÅkÅj xG¡f«, Úâ tH§F« Kiwik 

M»ait g‰¿ ÉÇthf¥ngR« tuyh‰W Mtzkhf¤ âfœ»wJ.

kÂnkfiy, rka mw¡ fU¤Jfisí« thœÉaš be¿fisí« 

vL¤Jiu¡»‹wJ. gšntW F‰w§fS¡fhd mo¥gil¡ 

fhuz§fis MuhŒtj‹ _ynk F‰w¢brašfis¤ jL¤J 

ÃW¤jKoí« v‹gJ, kÂnkfiyÆ‹ ika¡ fU¤jhF«. gáia¥ 

ãÂahf cUtf« brŒJ, mij¥ ngh¡fnt©oa mtáa¤ijí« 

TW»‹w òu£á¡fh¥ãa« kÂnkfiyahF«.

Édh¡fŸ :

1. `ahJ« Cnu ahtU« nfË®’ v‹gJ ahUila T‰whF«?

2. g¤J¥gh£oš M‰W¥gil üšfË‹ v©Â¡ifia¡ 

F¿¥ãLf.

3. M‰W¥gil - F¿¥ò tiuf.

4. `K£lh¢ áw¥ã‹ g£od«’ v‹W òfH¥g£l ehL vJ?

5. F‰w¢ brašfis¤ jL¤J ÃW¤JtJ g‰¿¡ TW« fh¥ãa« 

vJ ?

ÉilfŸ :

1. r§ffhy¥ òytuh»a fÂa‹ ó§F‹wdhÇ‹ T‰whF«.

2. g¤J¥gh£oš IªJ üšfŸ M‰W¥gil üšffshF«

3. tWikÆš thL« ãwiu, tŸsšfËl« mD¥ã it¤J, ts« 

bg‰W thœtj‰fhd tÊKiwfis T¿ M‰W¥gL¤JtjhF«. 

(MW-tÊ)

4. flš tÊ tÂf«, jiutÊ tÂf« M»a ïu©oY« áwªJ 

És§»a nrhHehL MF«.

5. rka mw¡fU¤Jfisí« thœÉaš be¿fisí« vL¤Jiu¡F« 

kÂnkfiy gšntW mo¥gil¡ fhuz§fis MuhŒtj‹ _y« 

F‰w¢ brašfis jL¤J ÃW¤j Koí« v‹W TW»wJ.

2. g©il¤ jÄHÇ‹ flš flªj tÂf«
jÄHf¤âš tÂf« brŒa tªj btËeh£ltuhd atd®fŸ, 

btËeh£L¤ öJt®fŸ, òÅj¥gaz« nk‰bfh©lt®fŸ 

ngh‹wt®fË‹ F¿¥òfËš, jÄHf« ãw ehLfSl‹ bfh©oUªj 

bjhl®ãid m¿a Ko»wJ.

gy ü‰wh©LfS¡F K‹ò vGj¥g£l ‘vÇ¤âÇa¡ flÈ‹ 

bgÇòq°’ v‹D« üÈ‹ gâ¥òiuÆš, »nu¡f k¡fŸ ehfÇf 

r_f¤âš mobaL¤J it¥gj‰F K‹ng, v»¥J« g©ila 

ïªâahî« beL§fhykhf tÂf¤ bjhl®ò bfh©oUªjd vd¡ 

Tw¥g£LŸsJ.

nuhkhòÇ mur‹ mf°lÌ‹ rk fhy¤jtuhd °ouhngh 

(Strabo) v‹gt® vGâa ‘ónfhs üš’, ãËÅ vGâa ‘cÆÇaš 

üš’, jhyÄ vGâa ónfhs üš M»ait g©ila jÄHf¤â‹ 

flš tÂf« g‰¿¡ F¿¥ãL»‹wd.

nrueh£L¤ JiwKf§fŸ mid¤J« f©z}U¡F« 

bfh¢á¡F« ïilÆš mikªâUªjd. mnuãahÉÈUªJ«, 

»nu¡f¤âÈUªJ« tÂf¥ bghUŸfis V‰¿¡bfh©L tªj 

v©z‰w ehthŒfŸ Ká¿Æš br¿ªJ »lªjdbt‹W bgÇòq° 

v‹w üš TW»‹wJ.

».K. Iªjh« ü‰wh©L Kjš »nu¡f®fŸ, jÄHf¤Jl‹ 

tÂf¤ bjhl®ò bfh©oUªjd®. ïjdhš gy jÄœ¢brh‰fŸ 

»nu¡f bkhÊÆš ïl« bg‰¿Uªjd.

‘mÇá’ v‹D« jÄœ¢brhš »nu¡f bkhÊÆš ‘mÇ[h’ 

v‹W«, fUth (ïyt§f«) v‹D« jÄœ¢brhš ‘fh®¥ãa‹‘ 

v‹W«, ïŠánt® á‹Ánguh° v‹W«, `ã¥ghÈ’ bg®¥bgÇahfî« 

cUkh‰w« milªjd.

rhyk‹ k‹dD¡F mË¡f¥bg‰w J»« (kÆšnjhif), 

Mšk¡ (m»š ku§fŸ), rhyk‹ k‹dD¡F mË¡f¥bg‰w 

kâ¥òa®ªj bghUŸfË‹ bga®fŸ mid¤J« jÄœ¥bga®fË‹ 

áijîfns v‹gâš IaÄšiy.

jÄHf¤âÈUªJ Inuh¥ãa ehLfS¡F¥ gytifahd 

eWkz¥ bghUŸfŸ V‰WkâahÆd.

mašehLfS¡F¥ òÈ, áW¤ij, ahid, Fu§F, kÆš, »Ë, 

nt£ilehŒfŸ M»at‰iw¤ jÄHf« V‰Wkâ brŒjJ, mt‰WŸ, 

jÄHf¤J nt£ilehŒfŸ, ju¤âš nkyhdit vd¥ ngh‰w¥g£ld.
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nrueh£L¤ JiwKf¥ g£od§fshd bjh©oia¤ ‘â©o°’ 

v‹W«, Ká¿ia ‘KÌÇ°’ v‹W«, bgh‰fh£il¥ ‘gfÇ’ v‹W«, 

FkÇia¡ ‘bfhkhÇ’ v‹W« nuhk®fŸ F¿¥ã£LŸsd®.

jÄHf¤â‹ ÑiH¡fl‰fiu¤ JiwKf§fshd bfh‰ifia¡ 

‘bfhšrhŒ’  v‹W«, ehf¥g£od¤ij ‘Ãfhkh’  v‹W«, 

fhÉÇ¥ó«g£od¤ij ‘fkuh’ v‹W«, òJ¢nrÇia¥ ‘bghJnf’ 

v‹W«, ku¡fhz¤ij¢ ‘nrhg£kh’ v‹W«, kNÈ¥g£od¤ij 

‘knrhÈah’ v‹W« mªüšfŸ F¿¥ãL»‹wd.

Ï¥ngh»nuh£l° v‹w òfœ bg‰w »nu¡f kU¤Jt® ».K. 

Iªjh« ü‰wh©oš thœªjt®. ït® ïªâa kU¤Jt Kiwfisí«, 

kUªJ tiffisí« ifah©L tªjh®. ït® Äsif ‘ïªâa 

kUªJ’ v‹nw F¿¥ã£LŸsh®.

g©ila jÄHf¤âÈUªJ k°È‹ JÂí«, Vy¡fhŒ, 

ïyt§f« ngh‹w eWkz¥ bghUŸfS« V‰WkâahÆd.

jÄHf« mašehLfSl‹ nk‰bfh©oUªj tÂf cwthdJ 

jÄHÇ‹ ehfÇf«, g©ghL, fiy M»at‰¿‹ ts®¢á¡F cjÉd.

Édh¡fŸ :

1. g©il¤ jÄH® ».K. ü‰wh©onyna flš flªJ tÂf« 

nk‰bfh©lj‰fhd rh‹WfŸ ahit ?

2. mnuãahÉÈUªJ« »nu¡f¤âÈUªJ« tÂf« brŒa 

tªjt®fŸ v›thW miH¡f¥g£ld®?

3. g©il¤ jÄHf¤â‹ ÑiH fl‰fiu JiwKf§fŸ ahit?

4. nk‰f©l g¤âÆš F¿¥ã£LŸs nrueh£o‹ gFâfŸ 

ahit?

5. `ïªâa kUªJ’ v‹W Äsif¡ F¿¥ã£lt® ah® ?

ÉilfŸ :

1. vÇ¤âu¡ flÈ‹ bgÇòq°, °ouhngh vGâa ónfhs üš, 

ãËÅ vGâa cÆÇa üš jhyÄ vGâa ónshf üš ngh‹wit 

g©il¤ jÄHÇ‹ flš flªj tÂf¤â‰F rh‹WfshF«.

2. jÄHf¤âš tÂf« brŒa tªj mnuãaU« »nu¡fU« 

`atd®fŸ’ vd miH¡f¥g£ld®.

3. bfh‰if, ehf¥g£od«, fhÉÇ¥g£od« M»ait g©il¤ 

jÄHf¤â‹ ÑiH¡ fl‰fiu¤ JiwKf§fshF«.

4. bjh©l, Ká¿, bgh‰fhL, FkÇ M»ait, nrueh£o‹ 

gFâfshf ïUªjitahF«.

5. ».K. Iªjh« ü‰wh©oš thœªj Ï¥ngh»nuh£l° v‹w 

»nu¡f kU¤Jt® ̀ïªâa kUªJ’ v‹W Äsif¡ F¿¥ã£LŸsh®. 

mt® ïªâa kU¤Jt Kiwfis¥ ã‹g‰¿at® Mth®.

3. g©il¤ jÄHf tuyh‰iw m¿a 
cjî« rh‹WfŸ

jÄHf tuyh‰iw m¿a bjhšbghUŸ MŒîfŸ _y« 

»il¤JŸs bghUŸfŸ bgÇJ« JizòÇ»‹wd. mit, _‹W 

tif¥gL«.

i) fšbt£LfS« g£la§fS«

g©ila jÄHf¤â‹ nfhÆšfËš cŸs f‰Rt®fŸ, nfhÆš 

k©lg¤J¡ f‰ù©fŸ ngh‹wt‰¿š F¿¥ãl¤j¡f Ãfœîfis 

vG¤JU¡fshf¥ bgh¿¤J it¤JŸsd®. ït‰iwna fšbt£L 

v‹g®. bgU«ghY« k‹d®fË‹ MizfŸ, mt®fË‹ rhjidfŸ 

ngh‹wit fšbt£LfËš ïl«bg‰WŸsd.

âU¥gu§F‹w«, ehfkiy, Midkiy, ÑH¡FÆšFo 

M»a ïl§fËš fhz¥gL« fšbt£LfŸ r§f fhy¤jit vd 

F¿¥ãl¥gL»‹wd.

gšyt®fhy¡ fšbt£LfŸ FiffŸ, ïuj§fŸ, nfhÆyfŸ, 

f‰ghiwfŸ, ö©fŸ M»at‰¿š fhz¥gL»‹wd. ït‰¿š 

k©lf¥g£L, knfªâutho, âU¢á, gšyhtu«, khkšyòu«, 

jsth}® ngh‹w ïl§fËš »il¤JŸsit F¿¥ãl¤j¡fd. 

fhŠá nfhÆšfËš fhz¥gL« fšbt£LfËš, gšyt®fhy 

tuyh‰iw m¿aKo»wJ.

guhªjf¢ nrhHÅ‹ c¤âunk%®¡ fšbt£L, nrhH®fhy »uhk 

M£áKiwia¤ bjËthf vL¤J¡fh£L»wJ. ï¡fšbt£oš »uhk 

cW¥ãd®fË‹ jFâfŸ, nj®ªbjL¡f¥gL«Kiw M»ait g‰¿ 

F¿¥ãl¥g£LŸsd. jŠir, âUbth‰¿ô®, nky¥gGñ®, áj«gu«, 

âUth%®, kJiu, f‹ÅahFkÇ ngh‹w ïl§fËš fhz¥gL« 

nfhÆšfËYŸs fšbt£LfŸ k¡fË‹ g©ghL, muáaš, 

thœ¡ifKiw, Úâ, r_f cwî, bghUshjhuÃiy ngh‹wt‰iw 

vL¤Jiu¡»‹wd.

bgh‹, br«ò M»a cnyhf¤jfLfË‹ ÛJ vG¤JfŸ 

bgh¿¡f¥g£oUªjd mt‰¿‰F¥ ‘g£la§fŸ’ v‹W bga®. 

g£la§fS«, fšbt£Lfis¥ ngh‹nw fhy¤ijí« M£á 

Kiwiaí« m¿a cjî»‹wd. g£la§fŸ murÅ‹ bga®, mtdJ 

fhy«, g£la« mË¡f¥gL« neh¡f« KjÈad g‰¿¡ TWtjhš, 

tuyh‰iw m¿a mit bgÇJ« JizòÇ»‹wd.

mit ãuh»UjbkhÊÆY«, tlbkhÊÆY«, jÄÊY« 

fhz¥gL»‹wd. ntŸÉ¡Fo¥ g£la«, jsthŒòu¢br¥ngL, 

á‹dk}®¢ rhrd«, átfhá¢ br¥ngLfŸ KjÈa gh©oa®fhy¥ 

g£la§fS«, âUthy§fh£L¥ g£la§fŸ, fuªij¢ br¥ngLfŸ, 

m‹ãš g£la§fŸ, byŒl‹ g£la§fŸ ngh‹w nrhH®fhy¥ 

g£la§fS« F¿¥ãl¤j¡fitahF«.

k‹d®fŸ bfhilahf tH§»a ïiwÆÈ Ãy§fisí« 

mt‰iw¥ bg‰W¡ bfh©lt®fis¥ g‰¿í« fšbt£LfS« 

g£la§fS« TW»‹wd. ïit ãuhÄ, ãuh»Uj«, jÄœ M»a 

bkhÊfËš bgh¿¡f¥g£LŸsd.

ii) ehza§fŸ

r§f fhy¤âš br¥ò ehza§fŸ tH¡»š ïUªjd. mit 

rJu totkhdit, ehza¤â‹ xUòw¤âš ahidí«, kWòw¤âš 

ïu£il Û‹fS« fhz¥g£ld. atd®fŸ jÄHf¤âš kJiu, 

òfh® M»a ïl§fËÈUªJ, j§f ehza§fis btËÆ£ld®. 

mit, mt®fSila òH¡f¤â‰nf ga‹g£ld. gšyt® fhy¤âš 

btËÆl¥g£l ehza§fËš ïu£il Û‹, f¥gš, eªâ ngh‹w 

á‹d§fŸ fhz¥gL»‹wd.

Kjyh« ïuh#uh#‹ fhy¤âš btËÆl¥g£l ehza§fËš, 

òÈí« mjdU»š ïu£il Û‹ bfh©l tot§fS« 

fhz¥gL»‹wd. ïjdhš, mt‹ gh©oa®fis ml¡» tÈik 

bg‰wtdhf thœªjh‹ v‹gJ btË¥gL»wJ. ïu©lh« 

tuFzÅ‹ j§f ehza«, »uªj vG¤âš mtDila bgaUl‹ 

fhz¥gL»‹wJ. ehza§fŸ thÆyhf, tÂf¤âš g©lkh‰W 

KiwnahL gz¥gÇkh‰wK« bjh‹Wbjh£L jÄHf¤âš ÃyÉ 

tªJŸsij m¿a Ko»wJ.

iii) Ãidî¢ á‹d§fŸ

jÄHf¤âš fhz¥gL« FiffŸ, ïuj§fŸ, nfhÆšfŸ, 

mu©kizfŸ nfh£ilfŸ ngh‹wt‰¿‹ tuyh‰iw m¿a 

cjÉòÇ»‹wd. knfªâut®kÅ‹ k©lf¥g£L¡ fšbt£oš, 

mÊa¡Toa bghUŸfshd ku«, br§fš, k©, R©zh«ò 

bfh©L gy nfhÆšfŸ, r§ffhy¤âY« mjid¤ bjhl®ªJ 

fs¥ãu® fhy¤âY« f£l¥g£ljhf¡ F¿¥ãl¥g£LŸsJ. Mdhš, 

gšytuJ fhy« Kj‰bfh©L nfhÆšfŸ f‰fis¡ bfh©L 

mik¡f¥g£ljhš mit ï‹W« Ãiy¤J Ã‹W, jÄHÇ‹ 
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1. kÅj ehfÇf¤â‹ ts®¢á 

ehnlhofŸ - ntsh© r_f« - Ãiyahd kÅj¡ 

FoÆU¥òfŸ - M‰w§fiu - »uhk« - efu« - ehL - 

r¡fu«, glF - ïd¡ FG¡fŸ - jÅkÅj‹ - jiyt®fŸ - 

be¿KiwfŸ.

Éil :   

Ãiyahd ïU¥ãlÄ‹¿ ehnlhofshf¤ âÇªj kÅj ïd«, 

jh« thœªj ïl¤â‰F mU»nyna Éy§Ffis ts®¤J, Ãy§fis 

cGJ, gÆÇL« ntsh© r_fkhf cUkh¿aJ. nt£il¢ r_fkhf¤ 

âfœªjnghJ« ntsh© r_fkhf kh‰w« bg‰wnghJ« kÅj ïd« 

FL«gkhfî« r_fkhfî« nr®ªJ thH¤bjhl§»aJ. mj‰nf‰g¥ 

gy mf¥òw kh‰w§fis mJ rªâ¡f nt©oÆUªjJ.

ï¤jifa kh‰w§fS¡nf‰g kÅj‹ j‹id¢ R‰¿íŸs 

òw¢NHšfis kh‰¿aik¡f nt©oa Ãiy V‰g£lJ. nkŒ¢rš 

Ãy§fis¤ njo¥nghtj‰F khwhf Ãiyahd FoÆU¥ig kÅj‹ 

V‰gL¤â¡ bfh©lh‹; czî¡fhf ÉisÃy§fis cUth¡»dh‹. 

M‰w§fiu Xu§fËY« rkbtË¥gFâfËY« »uhk§fshfî« 

efu§fshfî« mikªj FoÆU¥òfŸ ehsilÉš ehLfshf ts®¢á 

bg‰wd. ï›ts®¢á¡F kÅjdhš f©Lão¡f¥g£l gšntW 

c‰g¤â¡ fUÉfŸ cWJizahf ïUªjd.

r¡fu«, glF ngh‹w fUÉfŸ Ãy¤âY« ÚÇY« kÅjÅ‹ 

ngh¡Ftu¤â‰F¥ ga‹g£ld. ï¥ngh¡Ftu¤J¡ fUÉfŸ »uhk«, 

efu«, ehLfS¡»ilnaahd c‰g¤â¥ bghUis¥ gÇkh‰w« brŒJ 

tÂf¤ij tsu¢brŒjd. ï›thwhf¥ òwÃiyÆš nt£il¢ 

r_f¤âÈUªJ ntsh© r_fkhfî« tÂf¢ r_fkhfî« 

kh‰w« bgWtj‰F kÅj ïd« jd¡FŸshfnt cwîÃiyfis 

nk«gL¤â¡bfh©lJ. mnj neu¤âš x‹Wg£L thH, gšntW 

be¿Kiwfisí« mJ cUth¡»¡bfhŸs nt©oÆUªjJ.

ò w t s ® ¢ á ¡ F  c ‰ g ¤ â ¡  f U É f Ÿ  v › t s î 

Kj‹ikahditnah mJ nghynt cwî nk«gh£o‰F kÅj®fŸ 

jk¡FŸ tF¤J¡bfh©l be¿KiwfŸ jÉ®¡f Koahjitahf 

És§»d. gšntW ïd¡FG¡fshf thœªJbfh©oUªj 

kÅj ïd« x‹W nr®ªJ thH cjÉa ïªbe¿Kiwfis 

mo¥gilahf¡ bfh©nl FL«g«, r_f«, ehL ngh‹w ÃWtd§fŸ 

njh‹¿d. ïªÃWtd§fis¢ brGik¥gL¤Jtj‰F¤ jÅkÅj‹, 

FL«g¤âd®, r_f¤âd® mj‰F¤ jiyik jh§»a jiyt®fŸ 

M»nah® jkJ ÉU¥ò btW¥òfis be¿¥gL¤â¡bfhŸs 

nt©oÆUªjJ. ïªbe¿KiwfS¡F¤ j‹dy kW¥ò« bghJey 

ÉU¥ònk mo¥gilahf ïUªjd. ï¤jifa ÉGÄa§fis¥ 

ngÂ¡fh¤J¢ brGik¥gL¤Jtj‹ _ynk kÅj ïd« 

x‰Wikahfî« mikâahfî« thHKoí« v‹w NHš cUthdJ.

2. m¿î« xG¡fK«
ÃiyÆšyh thœ¡if, bršt« - e£ò - mo¡ fU«ò - 

EÅ¡ fU«ò - fs® Ãy« - Éis Ãy« - c¥ò - beš - ehyoah® 

m¿î¤ bjËt‰wt® - òfœjiy Él ïfœjš nkš.

Éil :

thœ¡if ÃiyÆšyhjJ, brštK« ÃiyÆšyhjJ. vdnt, 

mw¢brašfis¡ fhy«, ïl« fUjhkš bjhl®ªJ brŒJbfh©nl 

ïU¡f nt©L«. fU«ã‹ rh‰iw¥nghy k‰wt®¡F¥ ga‹gL«go 

thœ¡ifia mik¤J¡bfhŸs nt©L«. m¢bršt¤ij¥ gyU¡F« 

g»®ªjË¡f nt©L«. f‰w¿ªjt®fSila e£ò, mofU«ig 

c©gJ nghyhF«, e‰g©ò« m‹ò« ïšyhjt® e£ò, EÅfU«ig 

c©gJ nghyhF«.

fs® Ãy¤âny ÉisªjhY« c¥ig, ešy ÉisÃy¤âš 

ãwªj bešY¡F ïizahfnt fUJt®. ãw¥ig¡bfh©L k£L« 

xUtiu ca®ªjtuhfnth, jhœªjtuhfnth fUâÉl¡TlhJ. 

v§F ãwªjtuhÆD« f‰w¿ªjtnu áwªjt®. m¿î« xG¡fKnk 

k¡fS¡F kâ¥ig¤ jUtd v‹w áwªj bfhŸiffis ehyoah® 

vL¤Jiu¡»‹wJ.

m¿î¤bjËÉšyhjt®fSila e£ig Él, mt®fË‹ 

gifna ešyJ. xUtÇl« ïšyhj bgUikfis¡ T¿¥ òfœtij 

Él, mtiu¥ gÊ¤jny ešyJ ngh‹w vËa fU¤JfŸ thÆyhf 

ehyoah® kÅj®fË‹ kd¤ij g©gL¤J»wJ.

3. ghiw XÉa§fŸ

bjh‹ik - fiy - r_f« - Fif¢ Rt®fŸ - Rij¥ 

ó¢R - knfªâut®k‹ - á¤âu¡fhu¥ òÈ.

Éil :

jÄHf¤âš f©l¿a¥g£l ghiw XÉa§fŸ, ïªÃy¥gFâÆ‹ 

bjh‹ikia¡ F¿¡F« rh‹Wfshf mik»‹wd. ïit k¡fË‹ 

fiy <LghL, r_f thœ¡if ngh‹wt‰iw m¿ªJbfhŸs 

cWJizahf cŸsd. kiy¥ghiwfis¡ FilªJ mik¤j 

Fif¢Rt®fË‹ nkš XÉa§fŸ tiua¥g£ld. ï¡FiffË‹ 

Rt®fŸ fuL Kulhf ïUªjgoahš cÄ, rhz«, fËk© Kjyhd 

bghUŸfis¡ bfh©L gj¥gL¤âa Rijia¢ Rt®fË‹ nkš 

óádh®fŸ. ã‹d® m¢Rij¥ ó¢á‹ nkš XÉa§fŸ tiua¥g£ld. 

gšyt k‹d‹ knfªâut®k‹ gy Fif¡ nfhÆšfis mik¤jh‹. 

m¡Fif¡nfhÆš Rt®fËš á¤âu§fis vGJÉ¤jh‹. mtnd 

XÉa¡ fiyia¥ gÆ‹wt‹ v‹gij “á¤âu¡fhu¥òÈ” v‹w mt‹ 

g£l¥bgaÇ‹ _y« m¿ayh«. 

4. VW jGtjš

kŠR Éu£L - Kšiy¡fÈ - fhisÆ‹ âÄš - r§f 

fhy« - ršÈ¡f£L - thothrš - áWbjŒt tÊghL - 

nt©Ljš - ršÈkhL - c®Ç fh£Ljš - fhisfS¡F x¥gid

Éil :   

kŠR Éu£L mšyJ VWjGîjš v‹gJ jÄH®fË‹ åu 

Éisah£LfSŸ x‹whF«. Kšiy¡ fÈÆš VWjGîjš g‰¿a 

F¿¥òfŸ fhz¥gL»‹wd. mjdhš ï›Éisah£L g©il¡ 

fhy« Kjš cŸsJ v‹gij m¿ayh«. fhisÆ‹ âÄiy¥ 

ão¤J ml¡FtJ r§ffhy KiwahF«. ehza§fŸ ml§»a 

igia¡ fhisÆ‹ bfh«ãš it¤J¡ f£oÉ£L, mjid vL¥gJ 

ã‰fhy KiwahF«. ehza¤â‹ k‰bwhU bga® `ršÈ'. vdnt 

ï›Éisah£L ̀ršÈ¡f£L' vd miH¡f¥g£lJ. thothrš v‹gJ 

fhisfis ikjhd¤â‰FŸ âwªJ ÉL« gFâahF«.

m«ik, itNÇ ngh‹w bfhoa nehŒfŸ, kiHÆ‹ik 

ngh‹wt‰iw Ú¡Ftj‰fhf, »uhk¥òw§fËš bgh§fy‹W 

ršÈ¡f£L el¤Jtjhf áWbjŒt tÊgh£oš nt©Ljš 

brŒJ bfhŸS« gH¡f« j‰nghJ« eilKiwÆš cŸsJ. 

ï›åu Éisah£oš fyªJ bfhŸS« fhisÆid¡ f‹W¥ 

gUt¤âÈUªnj gH¡Ft®. ï¢braš `c®Ç fh£Ljš' vd¥gL»wJ.

VWjGîjš Éisah£o‰fhf fhisfis¥ gytiffËš 

x¥gid brŒt®. fhš, fG¤J M»at‰¿š ry§iffŸ f£Lt®. 

be‰¿Æš fhRkhiyí«, âÄš gFâÆš t©z¥ bgh£L ï£L« 

x¥gid brŒt®. x¥gid brŒa¥g£l fhisÆ‹ bfh«ãš 

f£l¥g£oU¡F« ršÈ¡f£L¤ JÂia vL¥gtnu bt‰¿ 

bg‰wtuht®.

RU¡f¡ F¿¥ãÈUªJ ÉÇth¡f« brŒjš
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5. âUÉHh¡fŸ
âUÉHh - T£L¢ brašghL - g©ghL - ghu«gÇa« 

- x‰Wik - ïa‰if - rka« - ïd« - ehfÇf« - Mdªj«

Éil :   

ÉHh¡fŸ v‹git, rKjha¤â‹ T£L¢ brašgh£il 

És¡F« F¿plhF«. jÄHÇ‹ ÉHh¡fŸ gytifahf¡ bfh©lhl¥ 

gL»‹wd. ï›ÉHh¡fŸ g©gh£L kuòfisí« ghu«gÇa 

milahs§fisí« btË¥gL¤J»‹wd. âUÉHh¡fŸ gšntW 

fhuz§fS¡fhf bfh©lhl¥g£lhY«, k¡fËilna x‰Wikia 

c©lh¡Ftnj Kj‹ik neh¡fkhF«. gUtfhy khWghLfS¡nf‰g 

bfh©lhl¥g£l ÉHh¡fŸ ïa‰if rh®ªjitahF«. X® ïd¤â‹ 

milahs« k‰W« tÊgh£L be¿KiwfSl‹ F¿¥ã£l gFâÆš 

k£Lnk bfh©lhl¥gL« ÉHh¡fŸ. ïd« rh®ªjitahF«. x›bthU 

rka¤jtU« j§fŸ rka e«ã¡iffS¡F V‰g bfh©lhLtJ 

rka¤ âUÉHh MF«. âUÉHh¡fŸ X® ïl¤âš thG« k¡fË‹ 

ehfÇf«, g©ghL, ghu«gÇa« M»at‰iw btË¥gL¤Jtjhfî« 

xUik¥gh£L cz®Éid ts®¥gjhfî« cjî»‹wd. M©L 

KGtJ« ciH¡F« k¡fŸ j§fŸ FL«g¤jh®, c‰wh®, cwÉd®, 

e©g®fŸ KjÈnahUl‹ To k»œªJ ftiyaid¤ijí« kwªJ 

Mdªjkhf ïU¡f âUÉHh¡fŸ fhuzkh»‹wd.

6. bkŒ¡Ñ®¤â
bkŒ¡Ñ®¤â - k‹d® áw¥òfŸ - mft‰gh - mur‹ 

òfœ - njÉíl‹ thœf - ïa‰bga® - M£á M©L - Kjyh« 

ïuh#uh#‹ - fšbt£LfŸ - fhy« flªj òfœ - òyt®fŸ - 

fšj¢r®fŸ

Éil :

bkŒ¡Ñ®¤â v‹gJ mur®fË‹ òfœ, bfhil k‰W« ngh®¢ 

áw¥òfŸ g‰¿¡ TW« ghlš tifahF«. bgU«ghY« mft‰ghÉš 

mikªâU¡F«. ̀ `murdJ òfœ tuyhWfis¡ T¿ mt‹ njÉíl‹ 

thœf v‹W thœ¤â mt‹ ïa‰bgaUl‹ M£á M©il¡ TW« 

ghlš tif'' bka¡Ñ®¤âahF«. nrhH k‹d‹ Kjyh« ïuh#uh#‹ 

fhy¤âš fšbt£LfËš bkŒ¡Ñ®¤âfŸ ïl«bgw Mu«ã¤jd. 

j‹ eh£o‹ ts¤ijí« M£á¢ áw¥igí« fhy« flªJ« cz®¤j 

nt©L« v‹w neh¡f¤â‰fhf òfG« bgUikí« mÊahj tifÆš 

mit mid¤ijí« fšÈš brJ¡»dh®fŸ. bkŒ¡Ñ®¤âahdJ 

òyt®fshš ghl¥g£L mit fšj¢r®fshš fšbt£LfËš 

bgh¿¡f¥g£ld.

7. khkšyòu«
fl‰fiu¡ nfhÆš - ïuh#á«k‹ - brJ¡F ntiy¥ghLfŸ 

- bj‹Åªâa¡ f£Lkhd«, Kj‹ik - ghiw - IªjL¡F - 

xnu fšyhyhd Ékhd« - x‰iw¡fš nj®fŸ - gŠr gh©lt® 

uj« - j®kuh#h uj«, bgÇaJ - Mfha f§if - »UZz 

k©lg« - gR¡fŸ - Filtiu¡ nfhÆš - x‰iw¡ fš nfhÆš 

- f£Lkhd¡ nfhÆš - òil¥ò¢ á‰g§fŸ - íbd°nfhÉ‹ 

m¿É¥ò.

Éil :

gšyt®fË‹ milahskhf¡ fUj¥gL« khkšyòu« (kfhgÈòu«) 

fl‰fiu¡ nfhÆš uh#á«kÅ‹ M£á¡ fhy¤âš vG¥g¥ g£ljhF«. 

Rt®fËš ÉÇthd brJ¡F ntiy¥ghLfisí« á‰g§fisí« 

bfh©LŸsJ. bj‹ÅªâahÉš f£Lkhd¡ nfhÆšfËš ïJ 

Kj‹ikahdjhF«. ï¥gFâÆYŸs Vida nfhÆš f£ll§fis¥ 

nghš mšyhkš ï¡fl‰fiu¡ nfhÆš ghiwÆš brJ¡f¥g£l IªJ 

mL¡Ffis¡ bfh©l nfhÆyhF«. xnu fšÈš brJ¡f¥g£l 

Ékhd§fŸ khkšyòu gšyt® nfhÆšfË‹ áw¥ò¥ g©ghF«.

ï§FŸs x‰iw¡fš nj®fŸ gŠrgh©lt® uj« vd 

m¿a¥gL»‹wd. ï›itªJ uj§fËš Äf¥ bgÇaJ j®kuh# 

ujkhF«. khkšyòu¤âš brJ¡f¥g£LŸs fiy btË¥gh£oš Äf 

K¡»akhdJ f§if eâ Mfha¤âÈUªJ ïw§»tU« Mfha 

f§if fh£áahF«. »UZz k©lg¢ Rt®fËš Äf mHfhfî« fiy 

EQ¡f¤njhL« brJ¡f¥g£LŸs gR¡fŸ, gR¡ T£l§fŸ ngh‹w 

»uhk¤J¡ fh£áfŸ uá¥gj‰fhd k‰WbkhU fiy mârakhF«.

khkšyòu¤âš cŸs f£ll§fis _‹W tiffshf¥ 

ãÇ¡fyh«. Filtiu¡ nfhÆšfŸ, x‰iw¡fš nfhÆšfŸ k‰W« 

f£Lkhd¡ nfhÆšfŸ. ïit jÉu òil¥ò¢ á‰g¤ bjhFâfŸ 

nfhÆšfË‹ btË¥òw¤âY« c£òw¤âY« fhz¥gL»‹wd. 

khkšyòu« fl‰fiu¡nfhÆš íbd°nfh ÃWtd¤jhš cyf¥ 

ghu«gÇa¢ á‹d§fSŸ x‹whf m¿É¡f¥g£LŸsJ.

8. jÄœ g¡â  ïa¡f«

g¡â - nrit - e«ã¡if - tÊghL - flîËl« ngu‹ò 

- itÔf ãuhkÂa vâ®¥ò - bgs¤j, rkz vâ®¥ò - g‹ÅU 

Mœth®fŸ - mWg¤J _‹W eha‹kh®fŸ - bg© moah®fŸ 

- »uhÄa eld§fŸ - gšyt® fhy« - eld¡ FG¡fS¡F 

Mjuî - g¡â ïa¡f¥ ghlšfŸ gu¥òiu

Éil :

jÄHf¤â‹ tlgFâÆš fhŠá¥ gšytU« bj‹gFâÆš 

kJiu¥ gh©oaU« mâfhuK« bghUshjhu tsK« bg‰¿Uªj 

tÂf t®¡f¤jhš jiyikna‰f¥g£l kj« rh®ªj g¡â ïa¡f¤â‰F 

MjutË¤jd®. cŸq® nfhÆšfŸ ï›Éa¡f¤â‹ ikakhf 

kh¿aJ. g¡â, k¡fË‹ kd§fis cz®îó®tkhf¤ bjh£L 

mt®fis mÂ âu£L« fUÉahdJ.

g¡â ïa¡f« xU kj« rh®ªj ïa¡fkhf ïilfhy¤ jÄHf 

tuyh‰¿š xU òâa m¤âaha¤ij¤ âwªJ it¤jJ. jÄœ g¡â 

ïa¡f¤â‹ tYthd miy ».ã. Mwh« ü‰wh©L Kjš x‹gjh« 

ü‰wh©L tiu ehL KGJ« åáaJ. eha‹kh®fŸ, Mœth®fŸ 

M»nah® ïa‰¿a ghlšfns jÄœ g¡â ïa¡f¤â‹ mo¥gilahF«. 

irt, itzt moah®fŸ j§fŸ ghlšfnshL ïiria¡ fyªjd®. 

mt®fŸ cŸq®, ãuhªâa« rh®ªj gy g©gh£L ïašòfis 

ika Únuh£l¤â‰F¡ bfh©L tªjd®. g‹ÅU Mœth®fS« 

mWg¤J _‹W eha‹kh®fS« jÄœ¢ r_f¤â‹ ifÉidP®fŸ, 

ntsh©FoÆd® ngh‹w gy ãÇîfËÈUªJ tªjtuht®.  

ït®fSŸ M©lhŸ ngh‹w bg© moahU« ml§Ft®. M©lhŸ 

g‹ÅU Mœth®fSŸ xUt®. fhiu¡fhš m«ikah®, gh©oa muá 

k§ifa‰fuáah® M»nah® bg© eha‹kh®fŸ Mt®. g¡â ïa¡f 

moah®fshš kWtot« brŒa¥g£l irtK« itztK« bgs¤j 

rkz kj§fS¡F tYthd rthyhf mikªjd. 

g¡â v‹D« brhš gy Jiz¥ bghUis¡ bfh©lJ. nrit, 

e«ã¡if, tÊghL kj¥g‰W ngh‹w bghUŸfis mJ jU»‹wJ. 

mJ kÅj cz®îfshš, mH»ayhš, khWgL« v©z§fshš 

totik¡f¥gL« r£lkhF«. g¡â¥ ghlšfŸ _‹W K¡»a 

fU¥bghUŸfis¡ bfh©LŸsd. flîËl« ngu‹ò bfhŸtnj 

KjyhtJ« K¡»akhdJkhF«. bjŒåf mikâiaí« K¡âiaí« 

milí« tÊfŸ j§fS¡F k£Lnk v‹»w itÔf ãuhkÂa 

kd¥gh§if vâ®¤jš ïu©lhtjhF«. _‹whtJ neuoahf 

bgs¤j¤ijí« rkz¤ijí« kj¥g‰W ïšyhjt®fŸ vd 

t‹ikahf¡ f©o¥gjhF«.

»uhÄa eld§fŸ njh‰w« bg‰W, nfhÆš eld§fËš Ml‰fiy 

xG§FfŸ kh¿ kj« rh®ªj Éõa§fis¡ fUthf¡ bfh©L 

ïWâÃiyia v£oaJ. gšyt®fhy« Kjyhf¥ gÆ‰áaË¡f¥g£l 

eld¡ fiyP®fis¡ bfh©l FG¡fŸ bršt¢ brÊ¥ò Ä¡f 

nfhÆšfshš guhkÇ¡f¥g£ld. eld¡ FG¡fŸ njthu§fisí« 

â›Éa ãugªj ghlšfisí« j§fŸ eld§fŸ _y« gu¥ãd®.
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âU¡FwŸ kj¢rh®g‰w xU üš
âU¡Fwis eh« go¡f Mu«ã¤j clndna mJ xU 

kj¢rh®g‰w üš v‹w c©ikia m¿ayh«. âUtŸSt® thœªj 

fhy¤âš bgs¤j kj«, Ó¡»a kj«, i#d kj«, k‰W« ïªJ kj« 

ngh‹w gy kj§fŸ ïUªjd. mij¥nghynt ïiw kW¥ghs®fS« 

ïUªJŸsd®. Mdhš kj¢rh®g‰w j‹ik vD« fU¤jh¡f¤ij 

ahU« m¿ªâU¡fÉšiy. 

tŸStnu kj e«ã¡if cilat®jh‹. flîis¥ òfœªnj 

g¤J FwŸfis bfh©l X® mâfhu¤ij gil¤JŸsh®. mtU« 

xU kj¤âš ïUªâU¡fyh«. Mdhš vªj xU kj¤J¡F« 

Mjhukhf ïªüš ïšiy. F¿¥ghf¢ brhštbj‹whš vªj 

kj¤ij¥ g‰¿í« F¿¥ãl¡Tl ïšiy. 

mid¤J kj§fisí« kâ¤J el¥gnj kj¢ rh®ã‹ik 

MF«. kj¢rh®ªj üšfŸ, xU kj¤â‹ flîË‹ bgauhš 

kÅj®fS¡F ešbyhG¡f¤ij¥ nghâ¡F«. Mdhš âU¡FwŸ 

flîË‹ bgaiu¡ Twhkš kÅjD¡F ešbyhG¡f¤ijí« 

thœÉaš be¿Kiwfisí« nghâ¡»wJ. ïJ xU eLÃiyahd 

üš. âU¡FwË‹ Kjš Fwshd, 

mfu Kjy vG¤bjšyh« Mâ 

gft‹ Kj‰nw cyF
bghUŸ : vG¤JfS¡bfšyh« ‘m’ fu« Kjyhf ïU¥gJ nghš, 

cy»YŸs mid¤J« flîis Kj‹ikahf¡ bfh©LŸsd. 
Mâ gft‹ v‹gij jhŒ jªij vd xU rhuhU«, ïªj 
cy»‰F xËia tH§» thH it¡F« NÇa‹ vd xU rhuhU« 
F¿¥ãL»‹wd®.

âUtŸSt®, F¿¥ã£l bga®fŸ mid¤J« MW, kiy, F‹W, 
ntªj‹, flîŸ M»a bghJbga®fns MF«. bghJikia¡ 
filão¤J vGj¥g£l ïªüÈš ‘jÄœ’ v‹w brhš Tl ïšiy. 
xU üyhdJ fhy§fis¡ flªJ Ãiy¤J Ã‰f nt©LkhÆ‹ 
mâš tYthd xU fjhgh¤âu« ïU¡f nt©L«. m¥go vJî« 
âU¡FwËš ïšiy. 

kÅj‹ KjÈš brŒa nt©oaJ mw«. mªj mw¤â‹ tÊna 
nr®¤j bghUis¡ bfh©L ïšthœ¡if el¤j nt©L«. 
ïjidna tŸSt® mw¤J¥ghš, bghU£ghš, ï‹g¤J¥ ghš vd¤ 
jÅ¤jÅna tif¥gL¤âíŸsh®. vªj kj¤ijí« rhuhkš mw«, 
bghUŸ, ï‹g« M»a j¤Jt§fis¡ TWtnj âU¡FwË‹ 
jÅ¢áw¥ò MF«.

fhyªnjhW« òâa fU¤jh¡f§fis¤ jªJ ïd«, kj«, 
ehL, bkhÊ v‹w všiyfis¡ flªJ kÅj thœ¡ifia 
ts¥gL¤J« âU¡FwŸ kÅj‹ kÅjdhf thœtj®F¤ njitahd 
fU¤Jfis¡ T¿íŸs kjrh®g‰w ïy¡»a« MF«. âU¡FwŸ 
F¿¤J âU.É.f. mt®fË‹ T‰W, ``xU tF¥ghU¡nfh, xU 
Ãw¤jhU¡nfh, xU bkhÊhU¡nfh, xU eh£lhU¡nfh cÇaj‹W 
âU¡FwŸ. m~J cyF¡F« bghJ.''

âU¡FwË‹ Kjš mâfhukhd flîŸ thœ¤âšTl 
`flîŸ' v‹w brhš ïl« bgwÉšiy. Mâgft‹, thy¿t‹, 
ky®Äir V»dh‹, nt©Ljš nt©lhik ïyh‹, IªjÉ¤jh‹, 
jd¡Ftik ïšyhjh‹, mwthÊ mªjz‹, v©Fz¤jh‹ v‹w 
brh‰fËnyna flîis¡ F¿¥ã£LŸsh®.

jÄHÇ‹ ïy¡»a¥ bg£lfkhf És§F« âU¡FwŸ kj¢rh®g‰w 
ïy¡»a« v‹gij mªüÈYŸs Fw£gh¡fns cWâ brŒ»‹wd.

âU¡FwËš thœÉaš be¿fŸ
gâbd©Ñœ¡fz¡F üšfSŸ x‹wh»a âU¡FwŸ, áwªj 

mwüyhF«. cyf« KGik¡Fkhd thœÉaš be¿fis tŸSt« 

TW»wJ. ïªj¤ j‹ikahšjh‹, âU¡FwŸ ãw bkhÊfËš 

bkhÊah¡f« brŒa¥g£LŸsJ. 

mG¡fhW mthbtFË ï‹dh¢brhš eh‹F« 

ïG¡fh ïa‹wJ mw« (FwŸ 35)

bghwhik, nguhir, ád«, ï‹dh¢brhš M»a eh‹fidí« 

Ôabjd¡ fUâ¥ òwªjŸË thœtnj mw« vd tŸSt® 

F¿¥ãL»wh®.

M‰¿‹ xG¡» mwÅG¡fh ïšthœ¡if 

neh‰ghÇ‹ neh‹ik cil¤J (FwŸ 48)

ïšyw¤âš thœgt®fŸ ï›twbe¿fis¥ ã‹g‰¿ thœªjhš, 

m›thœ¡if Jwtw¤âD« áwªjJ v‹»wh®. 

mfdk®ªJ brŒahŸ ciwí« Kfdk®ªJ 

ešÉUªJ X«òth‹ ïš (FwŸ 84)

ïšyw¤jh®¡F cÇa flikfŸ gy ïU¥ãD«, mt‰WŸ 

Kj‹ikahdJ ÉUªnjh«gš g©ghF«. ešy Kf ky®¢ánahL 

ÉUªâd®fis¥ ngQgt®fŸ ïšy¤âš bršt« ÃiwªâU¡F« 

v‹gJ tŸStÇ‹ e«ã¡ifahF«.

ÔatÊÆš bršyhkš kd¤ij ne® tÊ¥gL¤Jtnj m¿î 

v‹gJ« ï¥óîy»š thG« cÆ®fË‹ J‹g¤ij¤ j‹DÆ®¤ 

J‹gkhf¡ fUJtnj m¿îilik v‹gJ« tŸStÇ‹ fU¤jhF«. 

fšÉÆ‹ bgUikia¡ fšÉ, fšyhik, nfŸÉ, m¿îilik 

M»a mâfhu§fËš F¿¥ãL»wh®. 

ahjhD« ehlhkhš Cuhkhš v‹bdhUt‹ 

rhªJizí§ fšyhj thW (FwŸ 397)

ešydt‰iw¥ go¡f nt©L«. go¤jij thœ¡ifÆš ã‹g‰w 

nt©L«. m¥go¥g£l fšÉia¥ bgWgtD¡F všyh CU« mt‹ 

Cnu, všyh ehL« mt‹ ehnl v‹»wh®. 

CUÂ Ú®Ãiwª j‰nw cyFmth« 

ngu¿ ths‹ âU (FwŸ 215)

ga‹ku« cŸq®¥ gG¤j‰whš bršt« 

eaDil ah‹f© go‹ (FwŸ 216)

bršt« thœ¡if¡F ï‹¿aikahjJ. m¢bršt¤ij 

mwtÊÆnyna nr®¡f nt©L«. g©òilatÇl« nr®ªj bršt«, 

ga‹ku« cŸq®¥ gG¤jJ nghyî« CUÂÆš Ú®ÃiwªjJ 

nghyî« kU¤Jt¥ ga‹ Ãiwªj ku« gyU¡F« ga‹gLtJ 

nghyî« ga‹jU« v‹»wh®.

mJnghynt g©ãšyhj bfhoa kd« gil¤jt® bršt«, 

ešy ghyhdJ jh‹ it¡f¥bg‰w gh¤âu¤jhš âÇªJ 

eŠrhtJnghy k‰wt®fS¡F¡ nfL ÉisÉ¡F« v‹»wh®. 

ï§F¢ bršt¤â‰bf‹W jÅ ïašò »ilahJ, mjid¥ 

bg‰¿U¥gtÇ‹ ïašò¡nf‰g mj‹ ga‹ghL mik»wJ v‹»wh®.

ešyt®fSila tWik, mt®fS¡F k£Lnk ÄFªj 

J‹g¤ij¤ jU«; Mdhš, Ôat®fËl« ïU¡»‹w brštnkh 

k‰wt®fS¡F« gy kl§F Ôikfis ÉisÉ¡F«.

bršt« jtwhd ïl¤âš nr®tijí« ešyt®fŸ 

mšyšgLtijí« fh£o tŸSt® ïJ ï¥go¤jh‹ ïU¡F« 

vd mikâ milaÉšiy; khwhf,

m›Éa beŠr¤jh‹ M¡fK« br›Éah‹ 

nfL« Ãid¡f¥ gL« (FwŸ 169)

v‹W T¿ mJ Kiwahf v©Â¥ gh®¤J¡ fisa¥gl 

nt©L« v‹»wh®.

ïuªJ« cÆ®thœjš nt©o‹ guªJ 

bfLf cy»a‰¿ ah‹ (FwŸ 1062)

v‹w FwŸ _y« gy® nehf, áy® thG« V‰wïw¡f« bfh©l 

thœit tH§FtJ ïiw ÉU¥g« v‹whš, mªj ïiwtnd 

njitÆšiy v‹W T¿¤ j« M‰whikia btË¥gL¤J»wh®. 

âU¡FwŸ
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r_f¤âš Ãyî« V‰w¤jhœîfS¡F vâuhd Fuyhfnt ï¡Fw£gh 

És§F»wJ.

xU eh£o‹ ts¤ij¥ bgU¡FtJ muá‹ flik. mj‰fhd 

tÊtifahf¥ bghUis ïa‰wš, <£lš, fh¤jš mjid¥ 

g»®ªjË¤jš M»a gÂfis¤ âw«gl brašgL¤j nt©L« 

v‹»wh®. mur‹ KiwbrŒJ fh¥gh‰w nt©L«. ïo¤Jiu¤J¤ 

âU¤J« rh‹nwh®fis¤ j¡f Jizahf¡ bfhŸs nt©L«. 

mur‹ Kiwjt¿ M£á el¤âdhš mt‹ ehL bfL«; thd« 

bghŒ¤JÉL«; k¡fis m¢RW¤â, msî¡F mâfkhf tÇÉâ¥gJ 

mwbe¿ahfhJ v‹»wh®.

m‹ò, ehz«, x¥òuî, f©nzh£l«, thŒik, ïÅaitTwš, 

brŒªe‹¿ m¿jš ngh‹w e‰g©òfŸ kÅj thœ¡if¡F 

ï‹¿aikahjd v‹W TW« âUtŸSt®, ï¤jifa thœ¡if 

bjŒt¤j‹ik bghUªâaJ v‹»wh®. ïjid, 

ita¤JŸ thœth§F thœgt‹ thDiwí« 

bjŒt¤JŸ it¡f¥ gL«.  (FwŸ 50)

v‹w FwŸtÊ m¿a Ko»wJ.

âU¡FwŸ cz®¤J« ÉGÄa§fŸ, 

kÅjnea« k‰W« rk¤Jt«

âU¡FwŸ, jh‹ njh‹¿a fhy¤njhL Ã‹WÉlhkš, ïªj 

ü‰wh©L k£Lkšy ïÅtU« ü‰wh©L kÅj®fS¡F« 

njitahd xG¡fbe¿fŸ (ÉGÄa§fŸ) kÅjnea« k‰W« 

rk¤Jt« M»at‰iw¥ nghâ¡F« tšyik bg‰wJ.

ÉGÄa§fŸ 

âU¡FwŸ jh‹ njh‹¿a fhy¤njhL Ã‹WÉlhkš, cyf« 

cŸstiu thG« filá kÅj ïd¤â‰F« thœÉaiy brhšÈ¡ 

bfhL¡»wJ. âU¡FwŸ ïy¡»a« v‹w ÃiyÆš Ã‹WÉlhkš 

kÅj thœÉ‰fhd ÉGÄa§fis¡ TW« gâîfshf cŸsJ. 

khÅl¥ g©ò ïašòfS¡F X® ciwÉlkhŒ, thœ¡if 

be¿KiwfS¡fhd tÊfh£oahŒ cŸsJ. kÅjnea« rk¤Jt« 

M»at‰iw¥ ã‹g‰Wtj‰fhd <jš mw¤ij tŸSt« 

T¿íŸsJ. ãwU¡F¡ bfhL¤J k»G« kd« cilatnd 

kÅjnea¤ijí« rk¤Jt¤ijí« ã‹g‰Wgtdhf ïU¡»wh‹.

``ïybd‹D« v›t« ciuahik <jš 

FyDilah‹ f©nz cŸ''

``jh‹ t¿at‹'' v‹w J‹g¢ brhšiy xUt‹ brhšYtj‰F 

K‹ghfnt cjî« j‹ik ešy Fo¥ãw¥ò cilatÅl« cŸsJ 

v‹W TW»wh®.

``rhjÈ‹ ï‹dhj âšiy ïÅ¤öc«

<jš <iaah¡ fil''

rhjiy Él J‹gkhdJ ntbwh‹W« ïšiy Mdhš 

t¿at®¡F bfhL¤J cjtKoahj Ãiy tªjnghJ m¢rhjY« 

ïÅikahdjhF«. x¥òut¿jš v‹w mâfhu¤âš if«khW 

fUjhkš ãwU¡F bfhL¤J cjîjyhš V‰gL« e‹ikfŸ F¿¤J 

T¿íŸsh®. brŒªe‹¿a¿jš, eLîÃiyik, ml¡fKilik, 

xG¡fKilik, thŒik, mUSilik, m‹òilik, ïÅait 

Twš, ïšthœ¡if g©òilik, ÉUªnjh«gš, bghiwíilik 

KjÈa mâfhu§fŸ tŸStÇ‹ kÅj nea fU¤Jfis, 

ÉGka§fis bts¥gL¤J»‹wd.

xUt® brŒj e‹ikia kw¥gJ mwkhfhJ, mt® brŒj 

Ôikia m¥nghj kwªJÉl nt©L« v‹»wh®. j‹beŠr« 

eLîÃiyÆÅ‹W Ú§» KiwÆšyhjt‰iw brŒa Ãid¤jhš 

mªj Ãid¥ò mt‹ bf£L¥nghtj‰F m¿F¿ahF«. eLîÃiyik 

v‹w g©ò ïU¥gtnd rk¤Jt« ngz Koí«.

``ahfhth uhÆD« ehfh¡f fhth¡fhš

nrhfh¥g® brhšÈG¡F¥g£L''

``ÔÆdh‰ R£lò© cŸshW« Mwhnj

ehÉdh‰ R£l tL''

ngh‹w FwŸfË‹ tÊia¥ ã‹g‰W« rKjha¤âš kÅjid 

kÅj‹ fha¥gL¤jkh£lh‹ k‰bwhUtdhš Ôik neu£lnghJ, 

tŸStÇ‹ ml¡fKilik mâfhu¤ij¥ ã‹g‰¿ mG¡fhwhik 

(bghwhikbfhŸshkš ïU¤jš) mâfhu¤ij kd¤âš ÃW¤â, 

k‰wtÇl¤âš mUSilik, m‹òilik Fw£gh¡fËš 

Tw¥g£LŸs fU¤JfË‹go elªJ bfhŸs nt©L« e£ò ghuh£l 

nt©L«, thŒikna ngr nt©L«.

rhâ, kj¤â‹ bgauhš Ãyî« v‰w¤jhœîfis tŸSt« 

vâ®¡»wJ. ãw¥ghš midtU« x‹nw v‹gij 

``ãw¥bgh¡F« všyh cÆ®¡F« áw¥bgh›th

brŒbjhÊš nt‰Wik ah‹' '  v‹w FwË‹ tÊ 

btË¥gL¤âíŸsh®. kÅjFy¤â‹ rk¤Jt¤ij ãuâgÈ¥gjhf 

ï¡FwŸ mikªJŸsJ. M© nkyhâ¡f¡ fhy¤âš thœªj 

tŸSt® bg© rk¤Jt¤ij¥ òu£áfukhf vL¤J¡ T¿íŸsh®.

``áiwfh¡F§ fh¥ò vt‹ brŒí« kfË®

Ãiwfh¡F§ fh¥ng jiy''

kfËiu¡ fhtš it¤J¡ fh¥gjhš gaÅšiy. mt®fŸ Ãiw 

v‹D« g©ghš j«ik¤ jhnk fh¡F« fh¥ng áw¥ghdjhF« 

v‹W T¿íŸsh®. thœ¡if¤ Jiz ey¤âY« k¡f£ng¿Y« 

bg©Â‹ bgUikia jhŒikÆ‹ áw¥ig vL¤Jiu¤JŸsh®.

ãw ca®fË‹ J‹g« f©L ïu§», mjid¤ jd¡F tªj 

J©g« nghš fUâ mjid Ú¡fhÉ£lhš eh« bg‰w m¿Édhš 

gaÅšiy v‹gij,

``m¿Édh‹ MFt J©nlh ã¿â‹nehŒ

jªnehŒnghš ngh‰wh¡ fil' '  v‹w FwË‹ tÊ 

vL¤Jiu¡»wh®.

ïªj m¿Éaš íf¤âšTl, gy nghuh£l§fS¡F ïilna 

kÅj‹ v¥go thH nt©L« v‹W m‹nw brh‹dt® tŸSt®. 

``v›t JiwtJ cyf« cyf¤njhL

m›t JiwtJ m¿î'' v‹w FwË‹ _y« cyf« v›thW 

eilbgW»‹wnjh, mnj tifÆš cyf¤njhL bghUªâ 

thœtJjh‹ thœ¡if v‹W«.

``cyf¤njhL x£l xGfš gyf‰W«

fšyh® m¿Éyh jh®'' v‹w FwË‹ _y« cyf¤J 

ca®ªjt®fnshL bghUªJ thG« Kiw m¿ahjt®fŸ 

gyüšfis¡ f‰¿UªjhY« m¿Éšyhjtnu v‹W« T¿ Ãj®rd 

thœ¡ifÆ‹ ÉGÄa§fis vL¤J¡ T¿íŸsh®.

R‰w¤njhL thG be¿Kiwfis `R‰wªjHhš' v‹w 

mâfhu¤âš T¿íŸsh®

R‰wªjHhš

)) xUt‹ t¿atdhdnghJ« mtD¡F« jk¡F« ïUªj giHa 

cwit¥ ghuh£o¥ ngR« g©òfŸ R‰w¤jhÇl« c©L.

)) m‹ãš Ú§fhj R‰w« xUtD¡F mikíkhdhš mJ 

nk‹nkY« ts®¢á Fiwahj bršt ey§fisí« mtD¡F¡ 

bfhL¡F«.

)) R‰w¤jhnuhL kd« fyªJ gHF« j‹ik ïšyhjtDila 

thœ¡if Fs¥gu¥ò fiuÆšyhkš Ú® Ãiwªjh‰ ngh‹wJ.

)) R‰w¤jhuhš jh‹ NœªâU¡F«goahf mt®fis¤ jGÉ 

m‹ghf thœjš, xUt‹ bršt¤ij milªjjdhš bg‰w 

gadhf mikí«.

)) xUt‹ R‰w¤jh®¡F nt©oa bghUŸ bfhL¤jY«, mtnuhL 

ï‹brhš TWjYkh»a ïu©L« brŒa tšytdhdhš, mt‹ 

R‰w¤jh® gyuhY« NH¥gLth‹.

)) ÄFâahf¡ bfhL¡F« ïašòilatdhí«, ádk‰wtdhí« 

xUt‹ ïUªjhš mtid¥nghš R‰w« cilat® cy»š 

vtU« ïšiy.
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)) fh¡if jd¡F¡ »il¤jij kiw¤J it¡fhkš j‹ 

ïd¤ij¡ fiuªJ miH¤J c©Q«; M¡fK« m¤jifa 

ïašãdU¡nf c©L.

)) mur‹ všnyhiuí« bghJtifahf neh¡fhkš mtut® 

áw¥ò¡F V‰wthW neh¡»dhš, mij ÉU«ã¢ R‰wkhf 

thœ»‹wt® gy® bgUFt®.

)) K‹ò R‰w¤jhuhf ïUªJ, ãwF xU fhuz¤jhš ãÇªjtÇ‹ 

cwî, ãÇtj‰F V‰g£l fhuz¤ij Ú¡» É£lhš Û©L« 

mt®fns tªJ nr®t®.

)) j‹ÅlÄUªJ fhuzÄšyhkš ãÇªJ br‹W ã‹ò xU 

fhuz« g‰¿¤ j‹ghš âU«ã tªjtid, mur‹ mt‹ 

ehoa cjÉia¢ brŒJ mtid¤ jGÉ¡ bfhŸs nt©L«.

tŸSt® T¿íŸs ÉGÄa§fis¥ ã‹g‰¿dhš xU kÅj‹ 

kÅjnea¤JlD« midtiuí« rkkhf¥ ghÉ¡F« rk¤Jt¥ 

g©òlD« thœªJ òfœ bgWtJ cWâ.

g©ila muáaš áªjidfŸ
âUtŸSt® j« üÈ‹ Kjš gFâah»a mw¤J¥ghÈš 

mw¤â‹ áw¥ig¤ âlkhf vL¤Jiu¤J¡ f‰gtÇ‹ beŠáš 

gâíkhW brŒ»wh®; ï§nf be¿ jtwhj X® mwnthuhf És§», 

cz®¢á ta¥glhkš, f‰gid¡F ïl« juhkš, eLÃiyÆš Ã‹W 

jh« cz®ªj c©ikfis¤ bjËthf És¡F»wh®. ïu©lh« 

gFâah»a bghU£ghÈš cyf thœ¡ifÆ‹ ïašòfisí« 

eilKiwfisí« myá Muhí« X® mDgt« Ãiwªj m¿Puhf¤ 

âfœ»wh®; gy fhy¤J« gy JiwfËY« f©L« nf£L« 

m¿ªjt‰iw všyh« j« áªjid¤ âw¤jhš bjËthf cz®ªJ 

tif¥gL¤â¡ TW»wh®. _‹wh« gFâah»a fhk¤J¥ ghÈš 

gil¥ò¤âw‹ Ä¡f xU fÉPuhf Ã‹W FwŸ kÂfis 

ïa‰¿íŸsh®; jh« kiwªâUªJ, ehlf¥ ngh¡»š fhjyidí« 

fhjÈiaí« ngr¢ brŒJŸsh®.

bghU£ghÈ‹ VG gFâfŸ

“muáaš IiaªJ; mik¢áaš <iuªJ;

cUttš ïu©L; x‹W x©Tœ - ïUÉaš

â©gil; e£ò¥ gHndœ; Fo gâ‹_‹W

v©bghUŸ VHh« ïit.”

v‹gJ ngh¡»a® v‹D« òyt® bgauhš mikªj giHa 

bt©gh. ïj‹go, bghU£ghš VG gFâfis cilaJ; muáaš 

25, mik¢áaš 10, muÂaš 2, TÊaš 1, gilÆaš 2, e£ãaš 

17, FoÆaš 13 Mf bghU£ghÈ‹ vGgJ mâfhu§fŸ VG 

gFâfshf¥ ãÇ¡f¥g£LŸsd.

ïJnghynt xU ehL áwªj ehlhf És§Ftj‰F v‹bd‹d 

j‹ikfŸ mikªâU¡f nt©Lbk‹gjid,

“cWgáí« Xth¥ ãÂí« brWgifí«  

 nruh âaštJ ehL” (FwŸ v© : 734)

v‹w FwËš c©z czÉšyhj gŠrÃiy, Ôuhj gy 

nehŒfŸ, v¥nghJ« jh¡Ftj‰F jahuhf ïU¡F« gifehLfŸ 

M»a _‹W« ïšyhkš ïU¡f nt©L« v‹W tÈíW¤J»wh®.

murdJ ïašò TW« ïUg¤ijªJ mâfhu§fŸ
bghU£ghÈ‹ KjÈš murdJ ïašò TW« muáaiy Äf 

ÉÇthf ïUg¤ijªJ mâfhu§fËš T¿íŸsh® âUtŸSt®. 

‘ïiwkh£á’ (mâfhu« 39) bjhl§» ‘ïL¡f© mÊahik’ 

(mâfhu« 63) tiuÆyhd ïUg¤ijªJ mâfhu§fËš ‘mur®’, 

‘ntªj®’, ‘Ãy‹ M©lt®’, ‘k‹dt®’, Kjyhd bga®fshš 

eh‰g¤jhW Kiw mt® M£á¤ jiytid¢ R£o¡ T¿ÆU¥gJ 

neh¡f¤j¡fJ.

ïiwkh£á

)) gil, Fo, ÉisbghUŸ, mik¢R, e£ò, mu© v‹W Tw¥gL« 

MW m§f§fisí« cilatnd murUŸ M©á§f« 

ngh‹wt‹. bghU£ghÈ‹ Kjš Fw£ghÉnyna ïªj 

ntWgh£o‰fhd mo¥gilí« fhz¥gLtJ F¿¥ãl¤j¡fJ. 

ï¡Fw£ghÉš cŸsthW murh§f« (muá‹ m§f«) 

v‹gj‹ mik¢R, mu©, Tœ, gil, e£ò, Fo v‹D« MW 

m§f§fisí« jÅ¤jÅna tF¤J, ïªj MW m§f§fisí« 

cila M£á¤ jiytid¥ g‰¿¤ jÅna áy mâfhu§fËš 

T¿ VG tifahf ntWghL brŒtJ âU¡FwË‹ mik¥ò 

Kiw¡F V‰wjhf cŸsJ.

)) mŠrhik, vËnah®¡F¡ bfhL¤J cjîjš, m¿îilik, 

C¡fKilik M»a ïªj eh‹F g©òfS« Fiwîglhkš 

ïU¤jny ntªjU¡F ïašghF«. mjhtJ X® mur‹ v‹gt‹, 

(1) JÂî, (2) <if¡Fz«, (3) bghJ m¿î, (4) braÿ¡f« 

M»at‰Wl‹ És§f nt©LtJ mtáa« v‹W TW»wh®.

)) fhy« jhœ¤jhj j‹ik, fšÉíilik, JÂîilik v‹w 

_‹W g©òfS« ehlhS« k‹dU¡F Ú§fhkš ïU¤jš 

nt©L«.

)) mwbe¿ÆÈUªJ tGthik, be¿Æšyhjt‰iw eh£ilÉ£L 

Ú¡Fjš, åu¤âš Fiwîglhj khdKilik M»a _‹W« 

cilatnd áwªj murdhth‹.

)) bghUŸ tU« tÊfis c©lh¡fY«, tªj bghUŸfis¢ 

nrÄ¤jY«, nrÄ¤j bghUŸfis¥ ghJfh¤jY«, eh£o‹ 

ey¤â‰F¤ j¡fgo bryÉLjÈY« tšytnd murdhth‹.

)) fh©gj‰F vËatdhŒ, fLŠbrhš TwhjtdhŒ, mur‹ 

âfœªjhš mªj k‹dDila M£á¡F c£g£l eh£il 

cyf« òfG«.

)) ïÅikahd brh‰fnshL j¡ft®¡F¥ bghUis cjÉ 

fh¡ftšy mur‹ j‹ kd¤âš fUâathnw ï›îyfK« 

mikí«.

)) KiwiknahL M£áòÇªJ k¡fis¡ fh¥gh‰W« k‹dt‹, 

m«k¡fS¡F¤ bjŒt« v‹W kâ¡f¥gL« ca® ÃiyÆš 

it¤J¥ ngh‰w¥gLth‹.

)) Fiw TWnthÇ‹ brh‰fŸ nf£gj‰F btW¥ghf ïUªjhY« 

bghW¡»‹w g©òila murÅ‹ FilÃHÈš cyf« j§F«.

)) bfhil, ïu¡f Fz«, br§nfhš Kiw, js®ªj Fofis¡ 

fh¤jš M»a eh‹ifí« áw¥ghf cila mur‹ 

mur®¡bfšyh« xËÉs¡F Mth‹.

fšÉ

)) f‰f¤ jFâahd üšfis¥ gGâšyhkš f‰f nt©L« 

; m›thW f‰wãwF f‰w fšÉÆ‹ jFâ¡F¤ jFªjgo 

el¡fî« nt©L«.

)) ‘v©’ v‹W brhšy¥gLtJ«, ‘vG¤J’ v‹W brhšy¥gLtJ« 

M»a ïit ïu©L« ï›îy»š thG« k¡fS¡F¡ ‘f©’ 

v‹W TWt®.

)) ‘f©’ cilat® v‹W ca®thf¡ Tw¥gLgt® f‰wtnu ; 

fšyhjt® j« Kf¤âš ïu©L ‘ò©’ cilat® Mt®.

)) všnyhU« k»G« tifÆš ToÆUªJ gH» ‘ïÅ v‹W 

Û©L« TLnth«‘ v‹W tUªâ Ãid¡F«goahf¥ ãÇjš 

òytÇ‹ bjhÊyhF«.

)) bršt® K‹ cjÉ nfhU« vËat® gÂªJ Ã‰gJ nghš, 

MáÇaÇl« gÂªJ Ã‹W f‰wtnu áwªjt®; fšyhjt® 

ïÊªjt®.

)) »z‰¿š njh©oa msÉ‰F Ú® CW« ; mJnghy khªjU¡F« 

mtut® Ka‹W f‰gj‹ msî¡nf m¿î« C¿¢ Ru¡F«.
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)) f‰wtU¡F¤ j‹ ehL« CU« nghynt ntW vJthÆD« 

ehlhF« ; CuhF« ; Mifahš, xUt‹ rhF« tiuÆš 

fšyhkš fhy§fÊ¥gJ V‹ ?

)) xU ãw¥ãš jh‹ f‰w fšÉ m¥ãw¥ã‰F k£L« mšyhkš 

xUtD¡F VGãw¥ãY« cjî« j‹ikíilaJ MF«.

)) jh« ï‹g« miltj‰F¡ fhuzkhd fšÉahš cyfK« 

ï‹òWtij¡ f©L, f‰w¿ªj m¿P® nk‹nkY« 

m¡fšÉiana ÉU«òt®.

)) xUtD¡F ‘mÊÉšyhj áwªj bršt«‘ v‹gJ fšÉ¢ 

brštnk ; fšÉ jÉu k‰w bghU£bršt§fŸ všyh« 

mÊa¡Toaitahifahš mit áw¥òila bršt« Mfh.

fšyhik

)) m¿î Ãu«òtj‰F¡ fhuzkhd üšfis¡ f‰fhkš f‰wt® 

mitÆny br‹W xUt‹ ngRjš mu§f« ïiH¡fhkny 

t£L¡fhia cU£o Modh‰ ngh‹wJ.

)) f‰wtÇ‹ mitÆš fšyhjt‹ ngr nt©L« v‹W ÉU«òjš 

Kiy ïu©L« ïšyhjtŸ bg©ikia ÉU«ãdh‰ ngh‹w 

m¿ahikahF«.

)) f‰wtÇ‹ K‹ÅiyÆš x‹iwí« brhšyhkš mikâahf 

ïUªjhš, fšyhjt®fS« Äfî« ešytnu Mt®.

)) fšyhjtDila m¿îilik áy rka§fËš Äfî« e‹whf 

ïUªjhY« m¿îilnah® mjid e‹bw‹W V‰W¡ bfhŸsh®.

)) fšyhj xUt‹ j‹id¤jh‹ kâ¤J¡ bfhŸS« kâ¥ò 

f‰wtÇl« To¥ ngR§fhš mtD¡F ïašghf cŸs kâ¥ò« 

bf£blhÊí«.

)) fšyhjt® cÆ® jh§»ÆU¡»wh® v‹W brhšy¥ bgW« 

msÉdnua‹¿ vªj¥ gaD« ïšyhj fs® Ãy¤ij¥ 

ngh‹wt®fns aht®.

)) E£gkhf MuhŒªJ bjËí« gF¤j¿É‹ kh©ò m‰wt®fŸ, 

cUÉš mHfhf¤ njh‹¿dhY«, cÆu‰w ku¥ghit 

ngh‹wt®fns.

)) e‰g©òilat®fŸ tWikÆš thodhY«, ï‹dh¤ Ô¢braÈš 

<Lglkh£lh®fŸ. f‰W¤ bjËahj Ôat®fËl« á¡»a bršt« 

g‰gy J‹g§fS¡F tÊtF¡F«.

)) fšyhjt® nkyhd FoÆš ãwªjtuhf ïU¥ãD«, jhœªj 

FoÆš ãwªâUªJ« fšÉ f‰wtiu¥ ngh‹w bgUik 

ïšyhjt® Mt®.

)) És¡fkhd m¿î üšfis¡ f‰fhjt®fŸ k¡fŸ cUÉš 

âÇªjhY«, Éy§Ffis¥ nghy, gF¤j¿É‹ gaid¥bgw 

ïayhjt®fŸ.

nfŸÉ

)) nfŸÉahš mil»‹w m¿î, bršt§fSŸ x‹whf¥ 

ngh‰w¥gL« áwªj brštkhF« ; m¢bršt« ãw bršt§fŸ 

všyht‰¿Y« Kj‹ikahdJ« MF«.

)) brÉ¡F¡ nfŸÉah»a czî ïšyhjbghGJ, mj‰F¤ 

Jizahf cliy X«òtj‹ bghU£L tÆ‰W¡F« á¿J 

czî ju¥gL«.

)) b r É í z t h » a  n f Ÿ É i a  c i l a t ®  Ã y î y » š 

thœ»‹wtuhdhY« mÉízit V‰W¡bfhŸS« njtnuhL 

x¥ght®.

)) jh‹ Ka‹W üšfis¡ f‰fÉšiyahdhY«, f‰wtÇl« 

nf£lhtJ m¿î bgw nt©L« ; m~J xUtD¡F thœ¡ifÆš 

js®¢á tU«nghJ C‹Wnfhš nghš JizahF«.

)) ešbyhG¡f« cila rh‹nwhÇ‹ thŒ¢ brh‰fŸ, tG¡F« 

nr‰¿š cjî« C‹Wnfhšnghš thœ¡ifÆš v¥nghJ« 

cjÉahf ïU¡F«.

)) v›tsî á¿jhÆD« ešyt‰iw¡ nf£l¿a nt©L« ; m~J 

mªj msî¡nfD« Ãiwªj bgUikia¤ jU«.

)) nf£gdt‰iw E£gkhf MuhŒªJ m¿îbgW« âwDilat®fŸ 

áyt‰iw¤ jtwhf¥ òÇªJbfh©lhY« btFËahf¥ 

ngrkh£lh®fŸ.

)) M‹nwh® ciufis¢ brÉtÊahf¡ nf£L kd¤âš EiH¤J¡ 

bfhŸshjt®fS¡F, k‰w xÈfis czU« brÉfŸ 

gad‰wit. 

)) gyt‰iw E£gkhf¡ nf£L¤ bjËthf m¿ahjt®fŸ, 

gÂthd brhš tšytuhf¥ g©ò bgwš mÇJ.

)) brÉahš nfŸÉ¢ Ritia czuhkš, thahš m¿í« ehÉ‹ 

Ritíz®î k£Lnk cilat®fŸ ïwªjhY« thœªjhY« 

x‹Wjh‹.

m¿îilik

)) m¿î, mÊîtuhkš fh¡F« fUÉahF«; m‹¿ gif bfh©L 

vâ®¥gt®¡F« mÊ¡f Koahj nfh£ilí« MF«.

)) kd¤ij mJ br‹w ïl§fËš bršy Élhkš , 

Ôikahdt‰¿ÈUªJ Ú¡»¡ fh¤J, e‹ikahdt‰¿š k£Lnk 

bršyÉLtnj m¿î MF«.

)) v¥bghUis vtbutÇlÄUªJ nf£gjhdhY«, m¥bghUË‹ 

bkŒahd j‹ikfis¡ fh©gJnt m¿thF«.

)) brhšynt©oaij e‹whf v©Â¥gh®¤J, nf£gtÇ‹ 

kd¤âš gâíkhW brhšÈ¥ ãw® brhštij c‹Å¥ghf¡ 

nf£L, mj‹ E£g§fis¤ bjÇªJ brhštJ m¿îilik.

)) cyf¤J ca®ªjt®fis¤ jd¡F e£gh¡»¡ bfhŸtJ m¿î; 

m¤bjhl®ãš K‹nd k»œªJ ÉÇjY« ã‹nd tUªâ¡ 

FÉjY« ïšyhjJ m¿î MF«.

)) cyf« v›thW eilbgW»‹wnjh, cyf¤njhL bghUªâa 

tifÆš jhD« m›thW thœtJjh‹ m¿îilikahF«.

)) m¿îilnah® vâ®fhy¤âš ÃfH¥ nghtij K‹djhf v©Â 

m¿atšyh®; m¿Éšyhjt® mjid m¿a Koahjt®.

)) mŠr¤j¡ft‰iw¡ f©L mŠrhâU¥gJ m¿t‰w 

j‹ikahF«; mŠrnt©oat‰iw¡ f©L mŠRtnj 

m¿îilat® brayhF«.

)) ã‹d® tu¥nghtij K‹djhfnt m¿ªJ fh¤J¡ bfhŸstšy 

m¿îilat®¡F mt® eL§F«goahf tu¡Toa J‹g« 

x‹W« ïšiy.

)) m¿îilat® všyh e‹ikínk cilat® Mt®; m¿Éšyhjt® 

ntW vjid cilatuhdhY« x‹W« ïšyhjtnu Mt®.

F‰w§fojš

)) brU¡F«, ádK«, áWik¡ FzK« ïšyhjtUila thœÉš 

fhQ« bgUŠbršt« rh‹nwhuhš kâ¡f¥gL« j‹ikia 

cilaJ MF«.

)) <tJ fu¤jš, kh£áikia mÊ¤j khd«, kh©g‰w khRgoí« 

áÇ¥ò M»a F‰w§fŸ jiyik¤ jFâia¡ bfL¡F«.

)) gÊ ehQ»‹w bgUk¡fŸ âidasth»a áW F‰w« j«Äl« 

ne®ªjhY«, mjid¥ gidasthf¡ fUâ¡ F‰w« brŒahkš 

fh¤J¡ bfhŸt®.

)) F‰wnk xUtD¡F mÊit¤ jU»‹w bfhoa gifahF« ; 

Mfnt, F‰w« brŒahkÈU¥gnj neh¡fkhf¡ bfh©L fh¤J¡ 

bfhŸs nt©L«.

)) F‰w« ne®tj‰F K‹ng tuhkš fh¤J¡ bfhŸshjtDila 

thœ¡if beU¥ã‹ K‹d® it¤j it¡nfhšngh® nghš 

mÊªJ ÉL«.

)) K‹nd j‹F‰w¤ij¡ f©L Ú¡»¡bfh©l ãwF ãwUila 

F‰w§fisí« f©l¿ªJ Ú¡Fthdhdhš, jiytD¡F v‹d 

F‰w« c©lhF« ?

)) bghUis¥ bg‰wnghJ mjdhš brŒant©oat‰iw¢ 

brŒahkš jt¿atDila bršt«, cŒí« j‹ikÆšyhkš 

mÊí«.
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)) bghUËÅl¤J¥ g‰W¡bfhŸS« cŸskh»a cnyhg¤j‹ik 

vªj¡ F‰w§fnshL« nr®¤J v©z¤jfhj xU jÅ¡ 

F‰wkhF«.

)) v¡fhy¤âY« j‹idna Äf ca®thf ÉaªJ ngRjš TlhJ; 

e‹ik gathj brašfisí« xUnghJ« brŒa ÉU«òjY« 

brŒjY« TlhJ.

)) j‹ ÉU¥g« ãw® m¿ahjgo ÉU¥gkhdt‰iw Efu 

tšytdhdhš j‹id tŠá¤J¥ gift® brŒí« Nœ¢áfŸ 

ahî« gaÅšyhkš mÊªbjhÊí«.

bgÇahiu¤ Jiz¡nfhlš

)) mw¤â‹ j‹ikfis cz®ªjtuhŒ¤ j‹id Él Kâ®ªj 

m¿îilatuJ e£ãid¡ bfhŸS« tifa¿ªJ MuhŒªJ 

bg‰W¡bfhŸs nt©L«.

)) eh£o‰F tªJŸs J‹g¤ij Ú¡», nkY« J‹g« neuhjgo 

K‰gl¡ fh¡F« jFâíila bgÇnahiuna Jizahf¡ 

bfhŸs nt©L«.

)) bgÇnahiuna ÉU«ã¤ jk¡FÇa R‰w¤âduh¡»¡ bfhŸSjš, 

bgWj‰fÇa ngWfŸ všyht‰¿Y« mÇjhd bgW«ngW MF«.

)) j«ikÉl m¿î KjÈat‰whš bgÇnahuhf cŸst®fŸ 

jk¡F¢ R‰w¤jhuhFkhW elªJ tUjš tšyik všyht‰¿Y« 

jiyaha tÈikahF«.

)) j¡f tÊfis MuhŒªJ TW« m¿Piuna cyf« f©zhf¡ 

bfh©L el¤jyhš, k‹dt‹ mtiu MuhŒªJ e£ò¡bfhŸs 

nt©L«.

)) jFâíŸs bgÇnah®fË‹ JizíŸstdhf¤ jh‹ 

elªJbfhŸs tšytD¡F¥ gift® brŒa¡Toa Ô§F 

x‹W« ïšiy.

)) foªJ mwîiu T¿¤ âU¤jtšy bgÇnahÇ‹ Jiz bfh©L 

el¥gtiu vt®jh« bfL¡f tšy M‰wYŸst® ?

)) foªJ mwîiu TW« bgÇnahÇ‹ JizÆšyhj ghJfh¥g‰w 

k‹d‹ j‹id¡ bfL¡F« gift® vtU« ïšyhjnghJ 

jhdhfnt bf£lÊth‹.

)) Kjš ïšyhj tÂfU¡F mjdhš tU« ïyhgK« ïšiy; 

mJnghš j«ik¤ jh§F« JizÆšyhjt®¡F cy»š 

ÃiyngW« ïšiy.

)) ešytdh»a bgÇnahÇ‹ bjhl®ig¡ ifÉLjš gyUila 

gifia¤ njo¡ bfhŸtijÉl¥ gâ‹kl§F Ôik ga¥gjhF«.

á‰¿d« nruhik

)) bgÇnahÇ‹ ïašò á‰¿d¤ij¡ f©L mŠR«; á¿nahÇ‹ 

ïašò mjidna R‰wkhf¡ fUâ¤ jGÉ¡ bfhŸS«.

)) nr®ªj Ãy¤â‹ j‹ikahš Ú® ntWg£L mªÃy¤â‹ 

j‹ikíilajhF« ; mJnghy k¡fSila m¿î ïd¤â‹ 

ïašãid cilajhF«.

)) khªj®¡F cz®¢á v‹gJ kd¤â‹ j‹ikahš V‰gL«; 

ït‹ ï‹dt‹ vd¥gL« brhš mtdt‹ nr®ªj ïd¤jhny 

c©lhF«.

)) xUtdJ áw¥g¿î mtdJ kd¤âš cŸsJ nghy¡ 

fh£odhY«, c©ikahf neh¡F«nghJ m~J mt‹ nr®ªj 

ïd¤ijbah£oajhfnt ïU¥gJ bjÇatU«.

)) kd¤â‹ öŒik, brŒí« braÈ‹ öŒik M»a ïu©L« 

xUt‹ nr®ªj ïd¤â‹ öŒikia x£ona mikí«.

)) kd« öŒik cilat®fS¡F mtU¡F¥ ã‹ vŠá Ã‰F« 

òfœ KjÈait e‹whf mikí« ; ïd« öŒikahf 

cŸst®¡F e‹ikahfhj braš ahJ« ïšiy.

)) kd¤â‹ ešy Ãiyna k‹DÆ®¡F M¡f« jU« ; ïd¤â‹ 

ešy Jiznah všyhtifahd òfiHí« xUtD¡F¤ jU«.

)) rh‹nwh® kd ey¤âid cWâahf cilatuhÆD« mt®¡F 

ïd¤â‹ e‹ik nkY« ešy fhtyhf mikí«.

)) kd¤â‹ br«ikahš kWik ï‹g« c©lhF«. mJî« jh‹ 

nr®ªj ïd¤â‹ br«ikahš nkY« ešy fhtYilajhF«.

)) ešy ïd¤ijÉl¢ áwªj JizahtJ cyf¤âš ahJ« 

ïšiy; Ôa ïd¤ijÉl mšyš gL¤JtJkhd gifí« 

ïšiy.

bjÇªJ braštif

)) xU braiy¤ bjhl§Ftj‰F K‹ghf mjdhš KjÈš 

mÊtijí«, mÊªjã‹ Mtijí« ã‹d®¡ »il¡F« 

Câa¤ijí« MuhŒªJ brŒant©L«.

)) MuhŒªJ nr®ªj ïd¤Jl‹ jh‹ nk‰bfhŸS« braiy¥g‰¿ 

e‹whf¤ nj®ªJ jhK« v©Â¥gh®¤J¢ brŒ»‹wt®¡F 

mÇabghUŸ x‹W« ïšiy.

)) ã‹ Éisí« Câa¤ij¡ fUâ ï¥nghJ cŸs Kjiy 

ïHªJÉl¡ fhuzkhd braiy m¿îilnah® xUnghJ« 

nk‰bfhŸsh®.

)) jk¡F ïÊî jUtjhd xU F‰w¤â‰F mŠR»‹wt® ï‹d 

Câa« ga¡F« v‹D« bjËÉšyhj braiy xU nghJ« 

bjhl§fkh£lh®.

)) braštiffisí«, Kiwfisí« MuhŒªJ â£lÄ£L¤ 

bjhl§fhjt®fŸ, j« vâÇfis tY¥gL¤J« Ãiyia 

cUth¡Ft®.

)) xUt‹ brŒa¤jfhj brašfis¢ brŒtjdhš bf£lÊth‹. 

brŒa¤j¡f brašfis¢ brŒahkš ÉLtjdhY« bfLth‹.

)) e‹whf v©Âa ãwnf xU braiy¤ JÂªJ bjhl§f 

nt©L«; ‘JÂªj ã‹d® v©Qnth«‘ v‹W fUJtJ 

F‰wkhF«.

)) brŒtj‰F¤ j¡f tÊfËny brŒa¥glhj Ka‰á gy® 

Jizahf Ã‹W mjid Ko¡FkhW fh¤jnghâY« mJ 

Fiwg£L¥ nghŒÉL«.

)) mtutuJ ïašòfis e‹whf m¿ªJ mtut®¡F¤ jFªjthW 

brŒahÉ£lhš e‹ik brŒtâY« Tl¡ F‰w« c©lh» ÉL«.

)) j« ÃiyiknahL bghUªjhjt‰iw cyf« V‰W¡ bfhŸshJ 

; Mifahš, cyf« ïfœªJ xJ¡fhj brašfisna MuhŒªJ 

brŒant©L«.

tÈa¿jš

)) braÈ‹ tÈikí«, j‹ tÈikí«, giftdJ tÈikí«, 

ïUt®¡F« Jiz brŒthÇ‹ tÈikí« MuhŒªnj braÈš 

ïw§f nt©L«.

)) jd¡F¥ bghUªj¡Toa braiyí«, mj‰fhf m¿a 

nt©oat‰iwí« MuhŒªJ m¿ªJ mjÅl« Ãiy¤J Ã‹W 

Kaš»‹wt®¡F KoahjJ vJî« ïšiy.

)) j«Kila tÈikia ï‹d msî v‹W m¿ahkš 

kdbtG¢áÆdhš ö©l¥g£L¤ bjhl§» ïilÆš mjid 

Ko¡f tifÆšyhkš mÊªjt® gy®.

)) k‰wtnuhL bghUªâ el¡fhkš, j‹ tÈikÆ‹ msití« 

mWâÆlhkš j‹id tšytdhf ÉaªJ kâ¤J¡ 

bfh©oU¥gt‹ ÉiuÉš bf£lÊth‹.

)) bk‹ikahd kÆÈwF V‰¿íŸs t©oí«, m¥g©l¤ij 

msî¡F ÄFâahf V‰¿dhš, m¢R K¿ªJ ÉL«.

)) xU ku¤â‹ EÅ¡ bfh«ãš V¿at®, mjidí« flªJ 

nkY« Vw Kidtjhš, m~J mtUila cÆU¡nf ciy 

it¤JÉL«.

)) j‹Ål« cŸs bghUË‹ msit e‹F bjÇªJ bfh©L, 

mj‰F¤ jFªj msÉš bfhL¤J cjîf; mJnt bghUŸjid¥ 

ngh‰¿ thG« be¿ahF«.

)) xUtdJ tUthŒ tU»‹w tÊ á¿jhf ïUªjhY«, mJ 

bryth»¥ nghF« tÊ ÉÇîglhÉ£lhš mtD¡F¡ nfošiy.
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mYtyf¡ foj§fŸ

mYtyf¡ foj§fŸ Miz ãw¥ã¥gj‰fhfî« brŒâfis¤ bjËîgL¤jî« vGj¥gL»‹wd. mYtyf¡ foj§fŸ vGJ« nghJ áy  

Éâfis¡ f£lhakhf¥ ã‹g‰wnt©L«. mitahtd,

99 mD¥òe®, bgWe® v‹W vGjnt©L«. mD¥òjš, bgWjš vd vGj¡TlhJ.

99 mD¥òe®, bgWe® v‹w brh‰fS¡F mU»š vªj ÃW¤j‰F¿pLfS« (fh‰òŸË, miu¥òŸË, K‰W¥òŸË) ïU¡f¡TlhJ.

99 mD¥òe®, bgWeÇš ïl«bgW« KftÇÆš x›bth‹¿‹ ïWâÆY« fh‰òŸËí« ïWâÆš K‰W¥òŸËí« it¡fnt©L«.

99 bgWeÇš bga® ïUªjhš k£Lnk âU/âUkâ vd vGjnt©L«. gjÉÆ‹ K‹ vGj¡ TlhJ.

99 ÉË¡F« ïl¤âš (Iah/m«ikp®) fh‰òŸË ïlnt©L«.

99 bghUŸ vGJÄl¤âš `bghUŸ’ v‹w brhšÈ‰F mU»š K¡fh‰òŸË (:) ïlnt©L«.

99 foj« Mu«ã¡F« ïl¤âš `tz¡f«’ v‹W« Ãiwî brŒí« ïl¤âš `e‹¿’ v‹W« F¿¥ãl nt©L«.

99 ïWâÆš `j§fŸ c©ikíŸs’ v‹w brhšÈ‹ mU»š fh‰òŸË (,) ïl nt©L«. ifbaG¤J ï£Lã‹, bgaiu¤ bjËthf vGjnt©L«.

99 ïl¥g¡f¤âš ïl«, ehŸ ïl« bg‰¿U¡f nt©L«.

      

 1.  muR Kj‹ik¢ brayhs® mt®fŸ btËÆL« Miz¡ foj«

ehŸ : 17. 12.2021 
ãyt tUl«, kh®fÊ - 02

mD¥òe®  âUtŸSt® M©L, 2052
 muR Kj‹ik¢ brayhs®,

 jÄœehL.

bgWe®

 â£l ïa¡Fe®,

	 jÄœehL	Rfhjhu¤	â£l«,

 br‹id - 600006.
 

 Iah,

bghUŸ:			rhiy	Ég¤âš	ghâ¡f¥g£lt®fS¡F	á»¢iraË¡f	̀ e«ik¡	fh¡F«	â£l«	48’ v‹w òâa â£l« bjhl®ghf...

tz¡f«. 

rhiy	Ég¤âš	ghâ¡f¥g£lt®fS¡F,	Kjš	48	kÂneu¤â‰fhd	mtru	kU¤Jt	á»¢ir	bryit¤	jÄœehL	munr	

nk‰bfhŸS«	tifÆš,	̀ `e«ik¡	fh¡F«	-48’’	v‹w	òâa	â£l¤â‰F	x¥òjš	mË¡f¥g£LŸsJ.	ï¤â£l¤â‰fhf	Kj‰f£lkhf	 

` 50	 nfho	 Ãâ	 xJ¡ÑL	 brŒa¥g£LŸsJ.	 eg®	 xUtU¡F	 `1 y£r« tiu nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£l 81	 kU¤Jt	 á»¢irfŸ	

ï¤â£l¤â‹	_y«	nk‰bfhŸs¥gL«.	ï¤â£l¤âš		muR	kU¤Jt¡	fšÿÇ	kU¤Jtkid	/muR	kU¤JtkidÆ‹		mtru	

á»¢ir¥	ãÇî	jiyik	kU¤Jt®,	kU¤JtkidÆ‹	Kjšt®,	Kj‹ik¡	Foik	kU¤Jt®	k‰W«	kU¤Jtkid	Ég¤J	k‰W«	

mtru	á»¢ir¥ãÇî	bghW¥ò	mYty®	M»nahU¡F	òJ	t§»¡fz¡F	bjhl§f¥g£L	bryÉL«	bjhif	c¤juthj	KiwÆš	

tH§f¥gL«.

nkY«	jÄœehL	Rfhjhu¤	â£l	ïa¡Fe®	Kjyik¢rÇ‹	ÉÇthd	fh¥Õ£L¤	â£l¤ij¢	brašgL¤J«	fh¥Õ£lhs®	_y«	

ï¤â£l¤âid	brašgL¤j	nt©L«	vd¡	nf£L¡bfhŸs¥gL»wh®.

e‹¿. (ifbah¥g«)

ïl« : br‹id  muR Kj‹ik¢ brayhs®

ehŸ : 17.12.2021  jÄœehL

efš ïiz¥ò

9W FGk ïa¡Fe®,	 njáa	 ey¡FGk«,	 br‹id-600006. 
9W ïa¡Fe®,	 kU¤Jt«	 k‰W«	 Cuf	 ey¥	 gÂfŸ,	 ïa¡Feuf«,	 br‹id	 -	 600006.
9W kU¤Jt¡	 fšÉ	 ïa¡Fe®,	 br‹id-600010, 

9W ïa¡Fe®,	 bghJ	 Rfhjhu«	 k‰W«	 nehŒ¤jL¥ò	 kUªJ¤	 Jiw,	 br‹id-600006.
9W nkyh©ik	 ïa¡Fe®,	 jÄœehL	 kU¤Jt	 nrit¡	 fHf«,	 br‹id	 -	600008. 

9W Miza®	 bgUefu	 br‹id	 khefuh£á,	 br‹id	 -	600003.

9W mid¤J	 kht£l	 M£áahs®fŸ	 khÃy¡	 fz¡fha®,	 br‹id	 -	600018.

9W khÃy¡ fz¡fha® (jÂ¡if), br‹id - 600018. 

9W fUñy¡	 fz¡F	 mYty®,	 br‹id	 -	600035.

9W Kjšt®,	 mid¤J	 kU¤Jt¡	 fšÿÇfŸ,	 mid¤J	 ïiz	 ïa¡Fe®fŸ,	 kU¤Jt«	 k‰W«	 Cuf	 ey¥	 gÂfŸ	 ïa¡Feuf«.

foj« tiujš 
(mYtyf« rh®ªjJ)
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2.  muR¢ brayhs® mt®fŸ btËÆL« Miz¡ foj«

ehŸ : 21.03.2022 

ãyt tUl«,	g§FÅ		07

âUtŸSt® M©L - 2053

mD¥òe®

 muR Kj‹ik¢ brayhs®,

 jÄœehL.

bgWe®

	 kh‰W¤	âwdhËfŸ	ey	ïa¡Fe®,

 br‹id - 600005.

 

 Iah,

bghUŸ:	kh‰W¤âwdhË	khzt,	khzÉaU¡F	Kj‹ik¤	nj®î	vGj	ÃâíjÉ	mË¤jš	bjhl®ghf......

tz¡f«,

m»y	ïªâa¥	gÂfŸ	k‰W«	jÄœehL	muR¥	gÂahs®	nj®thiza«	el¤J«	bjhFâ	-	I,	KjšÃiy¤	nj®Éš	bt‰¿	

bgW«	 kh‰W¤âwdhË	 khzt/khzÉfS¡F	 Kj‹ik¤	 nj®î	 vGj	 mt®fis	 C¡FÉ¡F«	 Éjkhf	 Ãâ	 x¥gË¥ò	 brŒJ	

Miz	btËÆl¥g£LŸsJ.

jÄœehL	muR¥	gÂahs®	nj®thiza¤âlÄUªJ	bgw¥g£l	bjhFâ	-I	KjšÃiy¤	nj®Éš	nj®¢áailªj	kh‰W¤âwdhË	

É©z¥g¤jhu®fË‹	bga®¥	g£oaÈš	F¿¥ãl¥g£l	eg®fË‹	rh‹¿jœfis	MŒî	brŒJ	48	eg®fŸ	k£Lnk	C¡f¤bjhif	

bgWtj‰F¤	 jFâthŒªjt®fshf¤	 nj®ªbjL¡f¥g£LŸsd®.	 mt®fS¡F	 jyh	 ` 50000	 åj«	 cjÉ¤bjhif	 tH§f	

Ãâ	 x¥gË¥ò	 tH§»	 muR	 MizÆ£LŸsJ.	 ïªj	 ÃâahdJ	 2021-2022-M«	 M©o‰fhd	 âU¤j	 kâ¥Õ£oš	 xJ¡ÑL	

brŒa¥g£LŸsJ.

e‹¿ (ifbah¥g«)

muR Kj‹ik¢ brayhs®,

jÄœehL.

ïl« : br‹id

ehŸ : 21.03,2022

efš ïiz¥ò

9W mid¤J	 kht£l	 kh‰W¤	 âwdhË	 ey	 mYty®fŸ	 (kh‰W¤âwdhËfŸ	 ey	 ïa¡Fe®	 tÊahf)

9W mid¤J	 kht£l	 M£á¤	 jiyt®fŸ	 (kh‰W¤	 âwdhËfŸ	 ey	 ïa¡Fe®	 tÊahf)

9W r«gs¡	 fz¡F	 mYty®,	 br‹id	 -	600035.
9W Kj‹ik khÃy¡ fz¡fha®, br‹id - 600018.
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1. th¡»a¤âš mik¤jš
ng¢RbkhÊ, vG¤JbkhÊ vd¤ jÄœ bkhÊÆš ïUtif 

bkhÊeilfŸ cŸsd. vG¤Jfshš brh‰fS«, brh‰fshš 

th¡»a§fS« M¡f¥gL»‹wd.

th¡»a mik¥ã‰fhd mo¥gil Mu«g ïy¡fz Éâfis 

m¿ªJ«, bkhÊia¥ ãiHÆ‹¿ ifah©L« th¡»a§fis 

mik¡f nt©L«. xU fU¤ij¥ óuzkhd KiwÆš btËÆLtJ 

th¡»akhF«. ïjid ``K‰W¤bjhl®bkhÊ'' vdî« TWt®. xU 

th¡»a¤âš vGthí«, gaÅiyí«, bra¥gLbghUS« V‰w 

xG§»š mika nt©oaJ ï‹¿aikahjJ MF«.

(v.fh) ``kÂkhw‹ ku¤ij bt£odh‹'' v‹gJ rÇahd 

th¡»akhF«.

``kÂkhw‹ bt£odh‹ ku¤ij''

``ku¤ij bt£odh‹ kÂkhw‹''

``bt£odh‹ kÂkhw‹ ku¤ij''

``bt£odh‹ ku¤ij kÂkhw‹''

v‹w bjhl®fËY« bghUŸ khwÉšiy MÆD« jÄœ 

kuò¥go vGthŒ - bra¥gLbghUŸ - gaÅiy vd miktnj 

rÇahF«. vGthahš Tw¥gL« bghUis Ko¤Jit¡F« brhšny 

gaÅiyahF«. ÉidK‰Wfns bgU«ghY« gaÅiyahf 

mik»‹wd.

bra¥gLbghUis ïy¡fz üyh® ïu©lh« nt‰Wik vd 

miH¥g®. bra¥gLbghUshf tU« bga®¢brhš `I' cUò bg‰W 

mšyJ `I' cUò bjh¡»í« (kiwªJ«) tU«.

ku¤ij - `I' cUò bg‰W tªjJ.

óid ghiy¡ Fo¤jJ - `I' cUò bg‰W tªjJ.

óid ghiy¡ Fo¤jJ - `I' cUò bjh¡» tªjJ.

T£blGthŒ
WW áy th¡»a§fËš T£blGthŒfŸ mikí«. T£blGthŒ 

mikí« nghJ g‹ik¥ gaÅiy¡ bfh©L th¡»a« mikí«. 

(v.fh) m©zD« j«ãí« tªjh®fŸ.
WW j‹ik vGthíl‹ K‹Åiy vGthŒ mikí« nghJ 

gaÅiyahdJ j‹ik¥ g‹ikahf mikí«. (v.fh) ehD« 
Úí« br‹nwh«.

WW K‹Åiy vGthíl‹ gl®¡if vGthŒ mikí« nghJ 
gaÅiyahdJ K‹Åiy¥ g‹ikahf mikí«. (v.fh) Úí« 

mtD« br‹Ö®fŸ.

WW âiz ntWghLfŸ ïU¥ã‹ R£blGthahf mikah. 

ïilaD« gR¡fS« tªjh®fŸ - jtW 

ïilaD« gR¡fS« tªjd - jtW 

ïila‹ gR¡fSl‹ tªjh‹ - rÇ

ïl« xUik g‹ik

j‹ik

vGthŒ âÇgilí« 

tot«

vGthŒ âÇgilí« 

tot«

eh‹ v‹ e h « , 

eh§fŸ

v«, v§fŸ

K‹Åiy Ú Ã‹/c‹ Ú®, ÚÉ®, 

Ú§fŸ

c § f Ÿ  / 

E§fŸ

gl®¡if¥ bghUŸfŸ kh‰wkilahJ Ã‹W nt‰Wik cUòfis 

V‰F«.

eh‹ v‹id v‹dhš

eh« v«ik v«khš

Ú c‹id c‹dhš

mt‹ mtid mtdhš

mtŸ mtis mtshš

mt® mtiu mtuhš

mJ mjid mjdhš

mit mt‰iw mt‰whš

K¡»a ÉâfŸ
WW ca®âiz¢ brh‰fŸ mikí« nghJ gy, áy v‹w brh‰fŸ 

thuh. 

(v.fh) gy òyt®fŸ tªjd® - jtW

òyt®fŸ gy® tªjd® - rÇ

áy m¿P®fŸ MŒî brŒjd® - jtW

m¿P®fŸ áy® MŒî brŒjd® - rÇ

WW ï›tsî vd m¿ªjbghUis (v©Â¡if) th¡»a¤âš 

mik¡F« nghJ K‰W«ikÆš vGj nt©L«.

(v.fh) gh©lt® ItU« »UZz‹ T¿aij V‰W¡ bfh©ld®.

_ntªjU« jÄœeh£il áw¥òw M£á brŒjd®.

mWg¤J _‹W eha‹kh®fS¡F« cUt¢ áiy mik¤jd®.

WW v¡fhy¤J« v›Él¤âY« ïšyhj bghUŸ g‰¿¡ TW« 

nghJ K‰W«ik mika nt©L«.

xËK‹ ïUŸ v§F« ïšiy.

fâut‹ K‹ gÅ v¥nghJ« Ãiy¤âU¥gâšiy.

WW áw¥ò¥ bga®fŸ KjÈY« ïa‰bga® ïWâÆY« mika 

nt©L«.

(v.fh) nguháÇa® Rªjudh®

fÉP® f©zjhr‹

vG¤J¥ãiH jÉ®¤jš
WW e, z, d / w, u / y, s, H ïªj v£L vG¤JfËš efu« 

k£L« brhšÈ‹ bjhl¡fkhf tU«. wfu bkŒ brhšÈ‹ 

ïWâÆš tuhJ.

WW jÄÊš brhšÈ‹ bjhl¡fkhf bkŒbaG¤JfŸ tUtâšiy.

WW tšÈd bkŒnahL brhš KoahJ.

WW tšÈd bkŒfŸ <buh‰whŒ thuh. £, ‰ v‹D« bkŒfis 

mL¤J bkŒfŸ tUtâšiy. fh£¢á,  Ka‰¢á v‹W 

vGJtJ ãiHahF«.

WW ¡, ¢, ¤, ¥ M»at‰¿‹ ã‹ mt‰¿‹ vG¤J tÇirfns 

tU«. ãw bkŒfŸ thuh. (v.fh) fh¡if, g¢ir, g¤J, c¥ò

WW £, ‰ v‹D« bkŒfS¡F¥ ãwF m›btG¤J tÇirfS« 

f, r, g v‹D« tÇirfSnk tU«. (v.fh) gh£L, bt£f«, 

fh£á, â£g«, fh‰W, f‰f, f‰áiy, f‰git.

WW l, w v‹D« vG¤JfŸ brhšÈ‹ KjÈš thuh.

WW MŒj vG¤J brhšÈ‹ ïilÆš k£Lnk tU«. (v.fh) 

m~J, v~F,

WW bkšÈd vG¤JfËš z, d brhšÈ‹ bjhl¡fkhf thuh.

WW jÅ¢brhšÈ‹ ïilÆš tšÈd¤J¡F K‹ m›tšÈd 

bkŒnah mt‰¿‹ ïd bkšÈd bkŒnah tU«. ãw bkŒfŸ 

tUtâšiy. (v.fh) j¡if, j§if, g¢ir, ïŠá, g©L, g£l«, 

g¤J, gªJ, j¥ò, gh«ò, f‰W, f‹W.

WW Œ, ®, š, œ, Ÿ v‹D« vG¤JfS¡F¥ ã‹ Éa§nfhŸ 

ÉidK‰W / `fŸ’ ÉFâ / tšÈd¤â‹ bjhl§F« brh‰fŸ 

jÄœ bkhÊ m¿î
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tU« nghJ ïašghf Ã‰F«. (v.fh.) njŒf, ehŒfŸ, jhŒnrŒ, 

C®f, C®fŸ, C®Nœ, bršf, fhšfŸ, bršfz«, thœf, 

thœjš, njhŸfŸ.

WW zfu x‰¿id mL¤J wfuK«, dfu x‰¿id mL¤J 

lfuK« tUtâšiy. 

 (v.fh) k‹w« (rÇ) - k©w« (jtW)

 f©L (rÇ)         - f‹L (jtW)

WW Š, ª, › v‹D« vG¤JfËš Koa¡Toa brh‰fŸ mÇjhf 

cŸsd. (v.fh) cÇŠ, btÇª, bghUª, bj›

WW a, u, H x‰WfŸ k£Lnk <buh‰whŒ tU«. k‰wit 

msbgL¤jhš k£Lnk tU«. (v.fh) ghŒ¢R, gh®¡F«, thœ¡if

WW jÅ¡F¿iy mL¤J ufu, Hfu x‰WfŸ thuh.

WW jÅ¡F¿iy mL¤J ufu x‰W tÇ‹ mjid¤ jÄœ 

ïašò¡nf‰g âU¤â vGj nt©L«.

WW   Ã®thf« (jtW) - ÃUthf« (rÇ)

WW   f®k«  (rÇ) - fUk« (m) f‹k« (rÇ)

WW ufu¤ij mL¤J ufu tÇir vG¤JfS«, Hfu¤ij mL¤J 

Hfu tÇir vG¤JfS« thuh,

WW cÆ® tÇ‹ xU, ïU Kiwna X®, <® vd khW«.

WW cÆ®tÇ‹ mJ, ïJ, vJ Kiwna m~J, ï~J, v~J v‹W 

khW«.

WW ïa¡F, X£L, mD¥ò, bgW Kjyhd ÉidfŸ, bgaÇil 

Ãiyahd `ª’ v‹gij¥ bg‰W (ª + m® = e®) ïa¡Fe®, 

X£Le®, mD¥òe®, bgWe® vd mikí«.

WW cW¥ò, FG, C® M»a bga®¢brh‰fŸ `ï‹‘ rhÇia¥ bg‰W 

cW¥ãd®, FGÉd®, CÇd® vd mikí«.

bghUŸ ka¡f«

ïilbtËí« bghUŸ ntWghL«

v« bkhÊ ah®¡F« vËJ v«bkhÊah®¡F« vËJ

m¥ ghÉ‹ ey§ fh©f m¥ghÉ‹ ey§ fh©f

IªJ kho åL IªJkho åL

m‹W Kjš ghl« f‰nwh« m‹W Kjšghl« f‰nwh«

tšÈd bkŒfS« bghUŸ ntWghL«

ã£L¤ â‹wh‹

(ãŒ¤J¤ â‹wh‹)

ã£L â‹wh‹

(ã£L v‹D« czit¤ â‹wh‹)

cŸs¡ fU¤J

(kdâ‹ fU¤J)

cŸs fU¤J

(Ãyî« fU¤J) 

<£o¡ bfh©L tªjh‹

(bghUŸ r«ghâ¤J¡ 

bfh©L tªjh‹)

<£o bfh©L tªjh‹

(<£o v‹D« Míj¤ij¡ bfh©L 

tªjh‹)

fh‰òŸËí« bghUŸ ka¡fK«

(v.fh) mtŸ, m¡fhŸ å£o‰F¢ br‹whŸ. 

     mªj¥bg© jdJ m¡fh å£o‰F¢ br‹whŸ v‹gJ 

bghUshF«.

(v.fh) mtŸ m¡fhŸ, å£o‰F¢ br‹whŸ. 

     mªj¥ bg©Â‹ m¡fh, jdJ å£o‰F¢ br‹whŸ 

v‹gJ bghUshF«.

ïil¢brh‰fS« bghUŸ ka¡fK« 

ÉL«
j‹ jt‰¿id cz®ªJÉLthdhÆ‹ e‹W

j‹ jt‰¿id cz®ªJ ÉLthdhÆ‹ e‹W

j‹
gh©oa‹j‹ fÉijia¥ go¤jh‹

gh©oa‹ j‹ fÉijia¥ go¤jh‹

jh‹
f©z‹jh‹ vGJtjhf¢ brh‹dh‹

f©z‹ jh‹ vGJtjhf¢ brh‹dh‹

g‰¿
Ff‹ ïuhkid¥g‰¿¡ T¿dh‹

Ff‹ ïuhkid¥ g‰¿¡ T¿dh‹

K‹
áy Fiwfis k¡fŸ K‹it¤jd®

áy Fiwfis k¡fŸK‹ it¤jd®

ghš
mt‹ghš bfh©L br‹wh‹

mt‹ ghš bfh©L br‹wh‹

f©
mt‹f© bg‰W k»œªjh‹

mt‹ f©bg‰W k»œªjh‹

go
ms¡F«go nt©odh‹

ms¡F« go nt©odh‹

_y«
mj‹_y« f©Lão¡f¥g£lJ

mj‹ _y« f©Lão¡f¥g£lJ

Tl
mt‹Tl¡ bfhL¤jh‹

mt‹ Tl bfhL¤jh‹

brhšYUò« bghUŸ ka¡fK«

å£oÈUªJ br‹wh‹ ;  

å£oš ïUªJ br‹wh‹.

brh‰fis kh‰¿ vGJ« nghJ c©lhF« 

jtWfŸ

M©LnjhW« kiwªj â. #hd»uhk‹ 

Ãidthf¡ T£l« eilbgW«.

jtW

kiwªj â. #hd»uhk‹ Ãidthf M©LnjhW« 

T£l« eilbgW«. 

rÇ

1.  ïuhkDl‹ ïy¡FtD« fh£o‰F¥ gÂÉil 

brŒa¥ òw¥g£lh‹

jtW

2.  gÂÉil brŒa ïuhkDl‹ ïy¡FtD« 

fh£o‰F¥ òw¥g£lh‹.

jtW

3.  fh£oš ïuhkD¡F¥ gÂÉil brŒa 

ïy¡FtD« òw¥g£lh‹.

jtW

4.  ïuhkD¡F¥ gÂÉil brŒa ïy¡FtD« 

fh£o‰F¥ òw¥g£lh‹

rÇ

Kjyh« bjhl® : ïuhkD« ïy¡FtD« fh£o‰F¥ gÂÉil 

brŒa¥nghtjhf bghUŸ mikªJŸsJ.

ïu©lh« bjhl® : ahnuh xUtU¡F gÂÉil brŒa 

ïuhkDl‹ ïy¡Ft‹ brštjhf¥ bghUŸ mikªJŸsJ.

_‹wh« bjhl® : fh£oYŸs ïuhkD¡F¥ gÂÉil brŒa 

ïy¡Ft‹ brštjhf¥ bghUŸ mikªJŸsJ.

ÉâfŸ vL¤J¡fh£LfŸ

g©ò¤bjhif, Éid¤bjhifahf 

tU« brh‰fŸ xUbrhš j‹ik 

bfh©lit. vdnt ãÇ¤J vGj¡ 

TlhJ.

br§flš (rÇ)     

br§ flš (jtW)

f¤Jflš (rÇ      

f¤J flš (jtW)
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II. ADMINISTRATION OF UNION AND STATES 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TAMIL NADU

STATE GOVERNMENT ORGANISATION

STATE GOVERNMENT

LegislatureExecutive Judiciary

Legislative Council
(Upper house)

Legislative Assembly
(Lower house)

Governor

Chief Minister

Council of 
Minister

High Court

District Courts

Other Courts

STATE EXECUTIVE
THE GOVERNOR
Provision for Governor 

Article 153 of the Constitution lays down that there 
shall be a Governor for each state. Normally, there will 
be a Governor for each state but the 7th constitution 
amendment of 1956 makes it possible to appoint the 
same person as the Governor for two or more states.
Appointment of the Governor

The Governor of a state is appointed by the President 
of India. (Article155). No person shall be appointed as 
a Governor unless he/she :

 i is a citizen of India
 i has completed the age of 35 years
 i does not hold any other office of profit
 i is not a member of parliament or state legislature.

Term of Office and Position
 i The prescribed term of office for the Governor is 

5 years. But he holds office at the pleasure of the 
President. (Article 156). He may be removed by the 
President at any time. He may be transferred by the 
President from one state to another too. The Governor 
draws a salary which is fixed by the parliament. He 
is also entitled to certain allowances and benefits.

 i As per the Constitution of India, the Governor is 
the constitutional and executive head of the state. 
The executive power of the state is vested with the 
Governor. All executive actions are carried on in the 
name of the Governor. In actual practice, the real 

executive powers of the State lie with the council 
of ministers headed by the Chief Minister. The 
Governor acts according to the advice of the council 
of ministers, who are collectively responsible to the 
legislative assembly of the state.

THE POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE GOVERNOR ARE :
Executive Powers

The Governor is the executive head of the State 
Government. The executive powers of the Governor are 
to be exercised by him either directly or through officers 
subordinate to him (i.e., ministers-Art. 154). All executive 
actions are taken in his name. His executive powers 
extend to the administration of all matters included in 
the State List.

 i The Governor appoints the leader of the majority party 
in the legislative assembly as the Chief Minister. He 
appoints the other ministers of the council of ministers 
according to the advice of the Chief Minister. The 
council of ministers hold office during the pleasure 
of the Chief Minister, because the Governor acts in 
accordance with the advice of the Chief Minister.

 i The Governor appoints the Advocate General of the 
state, the chairman and members of the state public 
service commission, and determines the questions of 
appointments, postings, promotions, etc. of the judges 
of subordinate courts.

 i The Governor is responsible for the smooth running of 
the administration of the state. In case he finds that 
the constitutional machinery of the state has broken 
down or the administration of the state cannot be 
carried on in accordance with the provisions of the 
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constitution, he may recommend to the President 
to proclaim constitutional emergency and impose 
President’s rule under Article 356. 

 i During the President’s rule, as there is no council of 
ministers, the Governor carries on the administration 
of the state on behalf of the President.

Legislative Powers

 i The Governor is a part of the state legislature (Article 
168). So, he/she has legislative powers.

 i He summons prorogues and dissolves the legislative 
assembly.

 i He shall address the members of the state legislature.
 i Without the Governor’s assent, no Bill can become law 

even after it is passed by both the houses. The Bills 
passed by the legislature are sent to the Governor 
for his assent. He may give his assent or withhold it 
or may reserve the bill for the consideration of the 
President. The bills may be returned by the Governor 
for reconsideration. (It may be noted that if the bill 
is again passed by the legislature with or without 
amendments, the Governor has to give his assent.) 

 i In February 2022, Tamil Nadu Governor returned to 
the TN Assembly Speaker a Bill seeking to dispense 
with NEET-based admissions for undergraduate 
medical courses which was earlier passed by TN 
Legislative assembly. However, The Tamil Nadu 
Assembly has once again adopted the Bill that was 
earlier returned by the TN Governor.

 i Under Article 213, the Governor may promulgate 
ordinance during the period when legislature is not 
in session. (However, for the continuation of such 
an ordinance, it has to be approved by the state 
legislature within six weeks from the re-assembly 
of the legislature.)

 i In State where bicameral legislature exists. The 
Governor nominates one-sixth of the members of 
the legislative council from among persons having 
special knowledge or practical experience in the fields 
of literature, science, art, co-operative movement 
or social service. He may also nominate a person 
from the Anglo-Indian community to the legislative 
assembly. (Now this provision is repealed by the 104th 
constitutional amendment).

Financial Powers
 i The finance minister submits the budget or financial 

statement before the legislature. But no money bill 
can be introduced in the legislative assembly without 
the prior approval of the Governor.

 i No demand for grants can be made without the 
recommendation of the Governor.

 i The Governor is the custodian of the contingency 
funds of the state from where he can make payments 
to meet the emergency without the prior sanction of 
the legislature.

Judicial Powers
 i He determines the questions of appointments, 

postings, promotions, etc. of subordinate courts (i.e., 
district courts and munsiff courts).

 i He may be consulted by the President of India, while 
making appointments of the judges of the high court.

 i The Governor has the power to pardon, suspend, remit 
or commute the sentence of any person convicted 
of an offence against any law relating to a matter 
to which the executive power of the state extends.

Discretionary Powers
 i The Governor also has discretionary powers, i.e., 

he has the powers to act independently using his 
wisdom and discretion. 

 i Appointing a new Chief Minister in a situation where 
no single party or leader commands majority support.

 i Dismissing a ministry where it refuses to resign even 
after losing majority support in the house or after 
being defeated on a non-confidence motion.

 i Dissolution of assembly on the advice of the Chief 
Minister who has lost majority support.

 i Sending to the President report about the failure of 
constitutional machinery and to impose President’s 
rule in the state.

 i Giving assent to bills passed by the legislature.

STATE LEGISLATURE
There is no uniformity in the creation of State 

Legislatures. Most of the states have unicameral system 
(single house), only some of the states like Bihar, 
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh and Telangana 
are having Bicameral System.

Legislative Assembly (Article 170)
The Legislative Assembly (Vidhan Sabha) can 

consists of not more than 500 members and not less 
than 60 members, However, the Legislative Assembly 
of Sikkim, Goa, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland 
and Puducherry have less than 60 members.

Legislative Council (Article 171)
As per Article 169, if the Legislative Assembly passes 

a resolution for abolishing or creating of the Legislative 
Council by a majority of the total membership of the 
assembly and by a majority of not less than two-third 
of the members present and voting, the Parliament may 
approve the resolution by a simple majority to create or 
abolish the Legislative Council.

Composition of Legislative Council
 i Of the total number of members of a Legislative 

Council
 i 1/3rd Elected from local bodies (municipalities and 

district boards).
 i 1/12th Elected by (graduates of 3 years standing and 

residing in the state.)
 i 1/12th Elected by teachers of 3 years standing in the 

state, not lower in standard than secondary school,
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 i 1/3rd Elected by the members of the Legislative 
Assembly of the state from amongst person, who are 
not members of the assembly.

 i Rest (l/6th) are nominated by the Governor from 
persons of special knowledge or practical experience 
of literature, science, art, cooperative movement and 
social service.

 i 5/6th of total number of members of Legislative Council 
are indirectly elected, and 1/6th are nominated by 
Governor.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE
Qualification

 i Under Article 173, they must fulfil the following 
conditions

 i He must be a citizen of India.
 i He must make and subscribe before the person 

authorised by the Election Commission an oath or 
affirmation according to the form prescribed in the 
Third Schedule. 

 i He must be not less than 30 years of age in the 
case of the Legislative Council and not less than 25 
years of age in the case of the Legislative Assembly. .

 i He must possess such other qualifications as 
prescribed by Parliament, under Representation of 
People Act (1951).

 i Oath of Affirmation Administered by Governor or 
person appointed by him for this purpose.

Vacation of Seats (in cases of)
 i Double membership
 i Disqualification
 i Resignation
 i Absence (more than 60 days without permission)

Other cases
 i if his election is declared void by the court, if he is 

expelled by the House,
 i if he is elected for the office of the President or office 

of Vice President, if he is appointed to the office of 
Governor of a state.

Duration of the Two Houses
 i Legislative Assembly Same as Lok Sabha. Legislative 

Council Same as Rajya Sabha. 
 i Presiding Officers of State Legislature
 i Speaker/Deputy Speaker in Legislative Assembly 

(Article 178).
 i Chairman/Deputy Chairman in Legislative Council 

(Article 182).

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS HEADED BY THE CHIEF 
MINISTER

Position of the Chief Minister : The Chief Minister is the 
head of the cabinet and the council of ministers. In practice, 
he is the real executive head of the state. As per Article 
164(1) of the Constitution of India, the Chief Minister of 
a state shall be appointed by the Governor of the State.

Powers and Functions of the Chief Minister
As the real executive head of the state, the Chief 

Minister enjoys wide powers and performs a number of 
functions. The important powers and functions of the 
Chief Minister are:

 i As the head of the council of ministers, the Chief 
Minister has more powers in ministry-making. He can 
recommend appointment of ministers and designate 
them as cabinet ministers or ministers of state or 
deputy ministers. He can change the portfolios of 
the ministers. He can even recommend the removal 
of ministers.

 i He presides over the meetings of the cabinet and 
makes major policy decisions of the Government.

 i He acts as the sole channel of communication 
between the council of ministers and the Governor. 
He communicates to the Governor all the decisions of 
the cabinet relating to administrative and legislative 
proposals.

 i He scrutinizes all papers, bills, resolutions, etc. that 
are to be placed before the legislature.

 i Though, in theory, all major appointments are made 
by the Governor, in practice, all such appointments 
are actually made on the advice of the Chief Minister.

STATE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
 i Article 163(1) of the Constitution of India provides 

that there shall be a council of ministers headed by 
the Chief Minister to aid and advise the Governor 
in the exercise of his functions except when he is 
required by the Constitution to act in his discretion.

 i The state council of ministers is formed in the same 
manner as the union council of ministers is formed. 
The leader of the majority party or coalition of parties 
in the legislative assembly is appointed as the Chief 
Minister by the Governor. The other ministers in the 
council of ministers are appointed by the Governor 
on the advice of the Chief Minister.

 i Article 164(1A) states that the total number of Ministers, 
including the Chief Minister, in the Council of Ministers 
in a State shall not exceed fifteen percent of the total 
number of members of the Legislative Assembly.

THE FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OF THE 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

 i It formulates and decides the policies of the state 
and implements them effectively.

 i It decides the legislative programmes of the Legislative 
Assembly and sponsors all important bills.

 i It controls the financial policy and decides the tax 
structure for the public welfare of the state.

 i It chalks out programmes and schemes for the socio-
economic changes so that the state makes headway 
in various interrelated fields.

 i It makes the important appointments of the Heads 
of Departments.
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INTRODUCTION: 
 i Is population explosion a boon or a curse? For the 

European developed countries like Spain and Italy, 
where the population is decreasing, this might be 
considered as a boon. However, for the developing 
countries like India, population explosion is a curse 
and is damaging to the development of the country 
and it’s society. The developing countries already 
facing a lack in their resources, and with the rapidly 
increasing population, the resources available per 
person are reduced further, leading to increased 
poverty, malnutrition, and other large population-
related problems. 

 i The literal meaning of population is “the whole 
number of people or inhabitants in a country or 
region”, and the literal meaning of population 
explosion is “a pyramiding of numbers of a biological 
population”. As the number of people in a pyramid 
increases, so do the problems related to the 
increased population. The main factors affecting the 
population change are the birth rate, death rate and 
migration. The birth rate is the ratio between births 
and individuals in a specified population and time. 
The death rate is the ratio between the number of 
deaths and individuals in a specified population and 
time. Migration is the number of people moving in 
(immigration) or out (emigration) of a country, place 
or locality. The population change is calculated by 
the formula: 

Population change = (Births + Immigration) – (Deaths 
+ Emigration)
The recent increase in the world population has been 
caused due to the following major reasons: 
1. The increase in birth rates due to medical 

improvements 
2. The decrease in death rates due to better 

medical facilities and advancements in the field 
of medicine. 

3. Immigration to better developed countries due to 
several reasons like better job opportunities, war, 
and natural causes like hurricanes, earthquakes, 
and so forth.

India, being a developing country, has had to face 
several economic and political challenges. One of the 
most important problems is the population explosion. 
“India’s population hit 1 billion in May 2000, increasing 
the urgency for the country to moderate its population 
growth.” Some of the reasons for this population 
explosion are poverty, unemployment and immigration 
from the neighboring countries of Bangladesh and 
Nepal. The population density of India in 1996 was 

about 287 persons per square kilometer. Several 
solutions to decrease the rate of population increase 
have been tried by the government, some successful, 
some unsuccessful. Although the rate of increase has 
decreased, the rate has not reached the satisfactory 
level yet. The population in India continues to increase 
at an alarming rate. The effects of this population 
increase are evident in the increasing poverty, 
unemployment, air and water pollution, and shortage 
of food, health resources and educational resources. 

REASONS FOR INCREASE IN POPULATION: 

(a) Birth Rate
According to the reports, India currently faces 
approximately "33 births a minute, 2,000 an hour, 
48,000 a day, which calculates to nearly 12 million a 
year”. Unfortunately, the resources do not increase as 
the population increases. Instead the resources keep 
decreasing, leading to making survival for a human 
being more and more competitive even for the basic 
necessities of life like food, clothing and shelter. 
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India currently faces a vicious cycle of population 
explosion and poverty. One of the most important 
reasons for this population increase in India is poverty. 
According to the experts, “More than 300 million 
Indians earn less than US $1 everyday and about 130 
million people are jobless.” The people, who have to 
struggle to make two ends meet produce more children 
because more children mean more earning hands. 
Also, due to poverty, the infant mortality rate among 
such families is higher due to the lack of facilities like 
food and medical resources. Thus, they produce more 
children assuming that not all of them would be able 
to survive. The end result is a mounting increase in 
the population size of India. Due to the increase in 
population, the problems of scarce resources, jobs, and 
poverty increases. Thus the cycle continues leading 
to an ever-increasing population that we see today.  

POPULATION EXPLOSION IN INDIA
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This cycle in fact might be considered as a positive 
feedback, in that the increase in one results in the 
increase of the other factor. As the poverty and the 
population both increase, the development of the 
country and the society seems even more far-fetched.

(b) Religious beliefs, Traditions and Cultural Norms
 i India’s culture runs very deep and far back in history. 

Due to the increased population, the educational 
facilities are very scarce. As a result, most people 
still strictly follow ancient beliefs. In addition, a lot of 
families prefer having a son rather than a daughter. 
As a result, a lot of families have more children 
than they actually want or can afford, resulting 
in increased poverty, lack of resources, and most 
importantly, an increased population. 

 i One of India’s cultural norms is for a girl to get 
married at an early age. In most of the rural areas 
and in some urban areas as well, families prefer 
to get their girls married at the age of 14 or 15. 
Although child marriage is illegal in India, the 
culture and the society surrounding the girls in 
India does not allow them to oppose such decisions 
taken by their family. For many, giving a girl child 
in marriage is done not by choice, but rather out 
of compulsion. The poor economic status of tribal 
villagers is attributed as one of the primary factors 
responsible for the prevalence of child marriages 
in India. 

(c) Death Rate
Although poverty has increased and the development 

of the country continues to be hampered, the 
improvements in medical facilities have been tremendous. 
This improvement might be considered positive, but as 
far as population increase is considered, it has only been 
positive in terms of increasing the population further. 
The crude death rate in India in 1981 was approximately 
12.5, and that decreased to approximately 7.3 in 2017. 
Also, the infant mortality rate in India decreased from 
129 in 1981 to approximately 39 in 2017. These numbers 
are clear indications of the improvements in the medical 
field. This development is good for the economy and 
society of India, but strictly in terms of population, 
this advancement has further enhanced the increase in 
population. The average life expectancy of people in India 
has increased from 52.9 in 1975-80 to 69.8 in 2010-17. 
Although our near and dear ones would live longer, due 
to the increase in the population, the resources available 
per person would be much less, leading to a decrease 
in the curvature of the slope of development instead of 
a higher gradient. In addition, abortion is not allowed 
by several religions that are followed in India. In fact, 
in Islam, one of the leading religions of India, children 
are considered to be gifts of God, and so the more 
children a woman has, the more she is respected in her 
family and society. As a result, although the measures 
to control birth are either not available or known to the 

public, the facilities to increase birth through medical 
facilities are available.

d. Migration
In countries like the United States (U.S.) immigration 

plays an important role in the population increase. 
However, in countries like India, immigration plays 
a very small role in the population change. Although 
people from neighboring countries like Bangladesh, 
Pakistan and Nepal, migrate to India; at the same time 
Indians migrate to other countries like the U.S., Australia, 
and the U.K. During the 1971 war between India and 
Pakistan over Bangladesh, the immigration rate increased 
tremendously. However, currently the migration in India 
is –0.08 migrants per 1000 population, and is decreasing 
further. This is definitely good for India. This way, the 
population might eventually come close to being under 
control and more people may get better job opportunities 
and further education. 

EFFECTS OF POPULATION EXPLOSION
The current rate of population growth in India is 

1.17% (2016) and the total fertility rate is 2.33 (2016). 
Although the total fertility rate has decreased, due to 
the increase in the total number of women between the 
ages of 15 and 44 (reproductive ages), the total number 
of births has increased. This has lead to the current 
enormous population size of approximately more than 
1.2 billion. This has greatly hampered the development 
of the Indian economy. The amount of resources that 
could have been available to one person a few years ago 
now need to be shared between two people, which is not 
sufficient for either of them. The population increase has 
lead to air and water pollution, unemployment, poverty, 
lack of educational resources, and even malnourished 
women and children. 

(a) Air Pollution
 i The technological development of India has lead 

not only to medical advancements, but also to an 
increase in the number of factories. That has lead 
to air and water pollution. More energy needs to be 
produced to power these factories. When fossil fuels 
- the world’s major source of energy - are burnt, 
gases are added to the atmosphere. Many cities in 
India have crossed the limits of suspended particulate 
matter, sulfur dioxide, and other pollutants due to 
vehicular and industrial emissions. According to an 
article by the World Bank Organization, Delhi, the 
capital of India is one of the world’s most polluted 
cities. In fact, in 2017, the average total suspended 
particulate (TSP) level in Delhi was 400 micrograms 
per cubic meter – approximately five times the 
World Health Organization’s (WHO) annual average 
standard. Furthermore, TSP levels in Delhi exceeded 
the WHO 24-hour standard on 97 percent of all days 
on which readings were taken. 

 i As the population grows, more and more forests 
are cleared. The two most common reasons for 
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deforestation are to make houses for increased 
number of people to live in, and to use wood as 
a fuel in the industries. As a result, the trees that 
help us in reducing the air pollution through the 
process of photosynthesis are not able to do so 
any more. Increasing air pollution level in the year 
2010, caused 650000 untimely deaths and about 
7,545,003 persons had been reportedly suffering 
with air (polluted) borne diseases.” Some of the 
diseases caused by air pollution are “respiratory 
diseases, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, cardiovascular disease and cancer of the 
lung” (World Health Organization, Internet). Due to 
the tropical climate of India, air pollution also causes 
smog which may result in headaches, dizziness, 
breathing difficulties, or even mass illness due to 
carbon monoxide. This slow murder goes unnoticed 
because people die of diseases like cancer, asthma, 
and heart problems after long exposures to deadly 
air pollutants.

 i Besides the untimely deaths of several thousands of 
people every year due to air pollution, the pollutants 
also have a deadly impact on our national heritage 
– the historical monuments that have made India 
proud for centuries. A classic example of the air 
pollution effect is the Taj Mahal in India. The 
sulfur dioxide in the air because of the pollution 
caused by the neighboring industries mixes with 
atmospheric moisture and settles as sulfuric acid on 
the surface of the tomb, making the smooth white 
marble yellow and flaky, and forming a subtle fungus 
that experts have named “marble cancer”. Trying 
to save the monument might mean closing down 
several industries in the neighborhood. However, 
this means that several thousands of people would 
lose their jobs, resulting in eventual poverty. This 
again brings us to the same problem that is the root 
of all the problems – population increase. 

(b) Water Pollution
Air pollution is not the only environmental damage 

being done by the increasing population. Nowadays 
water pollution is also one of the increasing problems 
due to the population explosion. Water is considered 
the essence of life. There is no life without water. 
One might think that 70% of the earth is covered with 
water, so, why worry about the water problem? In fact, 
3 sides of the Indian subcontinent is surrounded by 
water. And there are several rivers, lakes, and other 
sources of water within the country as well. However 
the fact is that less than 3 percent of that water we 
see can be used for human consumption and industrial 
uses. Nearly 10 percent of the world’s population faces 
chronic freshwater shortage. This figure may rise if the 
population growth is uncontrolled. As in the case of air 
pollution, the increasing population calls for increasing 
numbers of factories. These factories lead to various 
kinds of pollution, including water pollution. Also, India 

being an agrarian country, the water pollution also comes 
from pesticides used for agriculture. Some of the major 
types of pollutants are: 

1. Petroleum products required for automobiles, 
cooking, and other such human activities.

2. Pesticides and herbicides used for agriculture by 
the Indian farmers.

3. Heavy metals from industries, automobiles’ 
exhausts and mines. 

4. Hazardous wastes.
5. Excessive organic matter like fertilizers and other 

organic matter used by farmers.
6. Sediments caused by soil erosion produced by 

strip mines, agriculture and roads.
7. Thermal pollution caused by deforestation. 

 i One of the classic examples of water pollution in 
India is the river Ganga. This river is considered 
sacred and incorruptible. People bath in it for 
spiritual renewal and drink water from it. But people 
do not realize that along with washing off their sins 
in the river, they are also washing off their body 
wastes, leading to polluting the holy water of the 
river. Also, cremated and partially cremated bodies 
are dumped into the river. Although, dumping these 
bodies is a religious act in India among the Hindus. 
Thus, with the increasing population, the number of 
people dying is also increasing, and so is the pollution 
in the river Ganga. In addition, the nearby factories 
and human colonies dump sewage directly into the 
river. Recent studies show that there are more than 
25,000 small-scale industries in just one of the states 
sharing the river and dispose off their waste in the 
river. Also, according to the Times of India article, 
just in Uttar Pradesh, one of the states sharing the 
river “sewage containing excrete of about 3 million 
people from 34 sewage pipes is being released into 
the Gomti in the eight-km stretch from Gaughat to 
Hanuman Setu in Lucknow.” Currently the river is 
so polluted that some experts believe such water 
should not even be exposed in nature without being 
treated. As we can observe, the increased population 
size is leading to increased pollution, which in turn 
is leading to a more hostile environment for human 
beings themselves. 

(c) Unemployment and Illiteracy
 i Suppose we forget about the environment, and 

only worry about ourselves. Nonetheless, with the 
increasing population, even that is not possible 
because with the increasing number of people, we 
have to share our resources with even more people. 
Resources of all types are limited, even employment, 
especially in India. India, being a developing country, 
has a limited number of jobs available. Due to the 
increasing number of people, the competition for the 
most menial jobs is also tremendous. Unemployment 
rates have been increasing gradually to 3.4% in 2017.
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INDIA'S WHEAT EXPORTS
 + India has banned wheat exports with immediate 

effect as part of measures to control rising domestic 
prices.

 + Official data showed that retail inflation surged to 
an eight-year high in April due to high prices of 
fuel and food items.

 + The ban on exports also comes amid disruption 
in global wheat supplies due to the ongoing war 
between Russia and Ukraine which are major 
exporters of the foodgrain.

 + India's wheat exports surged to 7 million tonnes, 
worth USD 2.05 billion, in 2021-22 due to strong 
global demand. Of the total wheat exports, around 50 
per cent of shipments were exported to Bangladesh 
in the last fiscal.

 + The country exported around 963,000 tonnes of 
wheat this year against 130,000 tonnes in the same 
period last year.

 + India was looking to export 10 million tonnes of 
wheat in 2022-23. 

 + The commerce ministry recently stated that India 
would send trade delegations to nine countries 
- Morocco, Tunisia, Indonesia, the Philippines, 
Thailand, Vietnam, Turkey, Algeria and Lebanon 
- to explore possibilities of boosting wheat  
shipments.

 + India's wheat purchase have also declined sharply 
by 44 per cent to 16.2 million tonnes as of May 1 
in the current Rabi marketing season due to heavy 
lifting by private traders and low arrivals in Punjab 
and Haryana.

 + The government had procured 28.8 million tonnes 
of wheat in the year-ago period. 

 + The rabi marketing season runs from April to March.
 + Private players have bought wheat at a price higher 

than the minimum support price amid increased 
demand for the grain for export.

 + The Centre has set a target to procure a record 44.4 
million tonnes of wheat in the 2022-23 marketing 
year as against an all-time high of 43.34 million 
tonnes in the previous marketing year.

 + Amid lower purchase for the central pool, the Centre 
has stopped the sale of wheat under the Open 
Market Sale Scheme (OMSS) to bulk consumers and 
asked them not to wait for recommencement of the 
scheme for buying the grain.

 + Wheat production is pegged at a record 111.32 
million tonnes in the 2021-22 crop year (July-
June), as per the second advance estimate of the 
agriculture ministry. 

INDIAN PRIME MINISTER VISITED 
LUMBINI IN NEPAL

 + The Indian Prime Minister visited Lumbini in Nepal.
 + Lumbini is the holy place where according to 

Buddhist tradition, Queen Mahamayadevi gave birth 
to Siddhartha Gautama at around 623 B.C.

 + Emperor Ashoka is believed to have visited Lumbini. 
To commemorate his visit to Lumbini, a sandstone 
pillar (minor pillar edict) has been erected. The pillar 
has a Pali inscription in Brahmi script.

 + Lumbini is home to excavated remains of Buddhist 
viharas (monasteries) of the 3rd century BC to the 
5th century AD and the remains of Buddhist stupas 
(memorial shrines) from the 3rd century BC to the 
15th century AD.

 + Lumbini is a major Buddhist pilgrimage centre, 
where the archaeological remains associated with 
the birth of the Lord Buddha form a central feature.

 + Lumbini was included in the list of World Heritage 
areas by UNESCO in 1997.

 + The Prime Minister visited the Mayadevi Temple and 
participated in the “Shilanyas” ceremony of the India 
International Centre for Buddhist Culture & Heritage 
in the Lumbini Monastic Zone during his official visit 
to Lumbini on Vaishakha Buddha Purnima.

 + Vaishakha Buddha Purnima day is recognized 
as the thrice blessed day that marks the Birth, 
Enlightenment and Mahaparinirvana of Lord Buddha.

 + While Buddha was born in Lumbini in Nepal, he 
attained enlightenment in Bodhgaya in Bihar, 
preached his first sermon at Sarnath and attained 
Nirvana in Kushinagar, in Uttar Pradesh.

 + The Prime Minister attended celebrations to mark 
the occasion of Buddha Jayanti organised by the 
Government of Nepal.

 + The visit apart from its cultural significance also 
offers an opportunity for deepening of the India-
Nepal bilateral ties in multiple areas, including in 
hydropower, development, and connectivity.

“GATISHAKTI SANCHAR” PORTAL
 + The Union Minister for Communications, Electronics 

& IT, Shri Ashwini Vaishnaw, recently launched the 
“GatiShakti Sanchar” portal.

 + The “GatiShakti Sanchar” Portal aims to provide for 
Centralised Right of Way (RoW) approvals.

 + The portal will enable applicants from various 
Telecom Service Providers (TSPs) as well as 
Infrastructure providers (IPs) to apply at a common 
single portal for Right of Way permissions to lay 
down Optical Fibre Cable and for erecting mobile 
towers to State/UT Governments and local bodies.
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Significance:
 + The portal shall act as an enabler to the objective 

of “Ease of doing business” for telecommunications 
infrastructure works.

 + The centralized system will help streamline the 
process of Right of Way (RoW) applications and 
permissions across the Country. This will help 
facilitate smooth and efficient deployment of Digital 
Communications Infrastructure in the country, which 
in turn will help ensure universal and equitable 
access to Broadband services, especially in the rural 
areas. This portal will go a long way in envisioning 
the goals set forth in the National Broadband Mission 
(NBM).

 + National Broadband Mission set up in 2019 aims to 
facilitate universal and equitable access to broadband 
services across the country, especially in rural and 
remote areas. It envisions the provision of broadband 
infrastructure as a core utility to every citizen, 
Governance and services on demand and digital 
empowerment of the citizens.

INCREDIBLE INDIA INTERNATIONAL 
CRUISE CONFERENCE

 + The first-ever Incredible India International Cruise 
Conference was inaugurated by the Union Minister 
for Ports, Shipping & Waterways Shri Sarbananda 
Sonowal, in Mumbai.

 + The Conference has been jointly organized by 
the Ministry of Ports, Shipping & Waterways, 
Government of India and FICCI.

 + Strategies for developing India as a cruise hub, policy 
initiatives and port infrastructure and the potential 
of river cruise tourism are some of the key issues 
being taken up for discussion at the conference.

Potential of the Indian cruise market:
 + Speaking at the conference, the Union Minister 

asserted that the Indian cruise market had the 
potential to grow 10 folds over the next decade, 
attributable mainly to rising disposable income and 
demand.

 + Post pandemic, cruise tourism in India has registered 
a 35% year-on-year growth.

 + The vast coastline and the extensive systems provide 
ample potential for cruise tourism in India.

 + The economic potential of cruise tourism is expected 
to go up from USD 110 million to USD 5.5 billion 
in the years to come.

Government initiatives:
 + To boost the cruise tourism industry in the country, 

Government of India has taken several initiatives 
including infrastructure up-gradation at seven major 
ports, rationalisation of port fees, removing ousting 
charges, granting priority berthing to cruise ships, 
providing e-visa facilities, etc.

 + The government is working towards creating state-
of-art infrastructure for both ocean and river cruises. 
The development of ports is an important step in 
this direction. A New International Cruise terminal 
is coming up in Mumbai.

 + The Government had previously set up a Task Force 
for the development of cruise tourism.  In a follow-
up move, the Minister announced the setting up of a 
high-level Advisory Committee, comprising national 
and international experts, to guide the Task Force.

 + Four theme-based coastal destination circuits – 
Gujarat Pilgrimage tours, West Coast – Cultural 
and scenic tours, South Coast – Ayurvedic wellness 
tours and East Coast – Heritage tourism have been 
developed. Lighthouse and Island development is 
also being undertaken.

MARITIME VISION DOCUMENT 2030
The Maritime Vision Document 2030 focuses on 

heritage tourism, Ayurveda tourism, coastal tourism, 
river cruise tourism, etc.

Interventions by the government towards disaster resilience 
and preparedness.

In order to assess and review the heatwave and 
monsoon preparedness in the country, the National 
Disaster Management Authority conducted a meeting. 

Important Highlights:
 + There were discussions on tackling and assessing 

the situation at the onset of the southwest monsoon. 
 + The adoption of the concept of a decision support 

system with an integrated Flood Early Warning 
System was discussed. 

 + The NDRF has been informed after consultation 
with states and union territories to plan their pre-
monsoon deployment for the most vulnerable areas 
with respect to flooding. 

 + Danger and warning levels of reservoirs and dams were 
reviewed with an emphasis on their timely checking. 

 + The emerging threats of flooding of sand mines and 
coal mines were highlighted and it was decided to 
deploy the Apda Mitra volunteers to manage such 
disasters at various levels of districts and states. 

 + Flood prone areas were mapped with the aid of 
advanced tools like Flood Hazard Zonation Atlas, 
the Damini App which enable an impact based 
forecasting of urban floods.

NATIONAL DATA & ANALYTICS 
PLATFORM

The National Data & Analytics Platform has been 
launched by the NITI Aayog and has been made available 
for public use. 
Exploring further:

 + The NDAP is a flagship initiative of the NITI Aayog 
that provides free and easy access to government 
data. 
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 + It further intends to democratise access to public 
government data by making data interoperable, 
interactive, accessible and available on a user-
friendly platform. 

 + It gathers and compiles foundational datasets from 
various government agencies and presents them in 
a single platform with the tools for analytics and 
visualisation. 

 + Prior to the public launch, NDAP underwent a beta 
release that offered access to limited users for testing 
and feedback. 

 + A use-case based approach is maintained to address 
the needs of data users from government, academia, 
journalism, civil society and the private sector. All 
datasets are standardised to a common schema, 
which results in the ease of cross-sectoral analytics.

 + Overall, this platform will create a progressive way 
for better decision making and research contributing 
towards the governance of this country with 
transparency and accountability. 

 + NDAP will be a milestone to reap the benefits of 
India’s data-rich ecosystem enabling better tracking 
of last-mile delivery of services.

INTERSOLAR EUROPE 2022
 + The Union Minister of State for New and Renewable 

Energy attended the Intersolar Europe 2022.
 + Intersolar Europe is the world’s leading exhibition 

for the solar industry and takes place annually.
 + Intersolar 2022 took place in Munich, Germany.
 + Motto : Connecting solar businesses, manufacturers, 

suppliers, distributors, service providers and project 
planners and developers from around the world. 

 + The exhibition is a part of the smarter E Europe, 
which in total comprises four exhibitions, an 
extensive accompanying program and parallel 
conferences. 

 + It claims the title of being Europe’s largest platform 
for the energy industry with more than 1,450 
exhibitors. 

 + The Indian minister expressed that India offers a 
great opportunity for EV manufacturers to invest 
in India

THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION TO 
COMBAT DESERTIFICATION (UNCDD)

 + The Government of India has taken part in the 
Conference of Parties, the 15th meeting of the United 
Nations Convention to Combat Desertification which 
was held in Abidjan, Cote D Ivoire (Ivory Coast). 

Theme of COP 15: ‘Land. Life. Legacy: From scarcity to 
prosperity’

COP 15 UNCCD: An Overview 
 + This conference intended to bring together the 

leaders across governments, the private sector, civil 

society and other key stakeholders for the sustainable 
management of land to tackle the emerging issues 
of desertification. 

 + This offered a platform to explore links between 
land and other sustainability issues involving Heads 
of States Summit, high-level round tables and 
interactive dialogue sessions along with several 
essential events. 

 + Drought, land restoration, land rights, gender 
equality and youth empowerment, constituted the 
focus of discussions in COP 15 of the UNCCD and are 
among the primary items on the Conference agenda. 

 + This conference has considered the findings of the 
Global Land Outlook and provided a response to 
the interconnected challenges of land degradation, 
climate change and biodiversity loss as the world 
steps into the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration. 

India’s Role:
 + India has always shown its active participation in 

international organisations that work towards issues 
related to the environment, climate change and other 
subjects of essence and addressed their causes with 
commitment and determination. 

 + The COP 14 of the UNCCD was hosted by India 
in 2019 and India is currently presiding over the 
Conference of Parties. 

 + In the 14th session, India committed to enhancing 
its total area that would be restored from land 
degradation status, from 21 million hectares to  
26 hectares within 2030. 

 + The Government of India conveyed that it continues 
to combat desertification with a major emphasis on 
land productivity and the adoption of a landscape 
restoration approach.

WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT
The National Mission for Clean Ganga organized a 

webinar on Waste Water Management 6th Edition of the 
monthly ‘Webinar with Universities’ series on ‘Igniting 
Young Minds, Rejuvenating Rivers’ in May 2022.

Theme : The theme of the webinar was Waste Water 
Management. 

What is the need for water waste management?
 + Water is a key natural resource and climate change 

is posing a great challenge to water security and 
creating various issues across the country. 

 + It is the need of the hour to find an optimum solution 
for issues in water management so that the next 
generation won’t suffer. 

Initiatives taken for water management:
 + Prime Minister launched the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

in 2014 which achieved a lot of success.
 + In 2019, different departments dealing with the 

issues of water were merged into Jal Shakti Ministry 
for a holistic solution to the issues.
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 + Jal Shakti Abhiyan I and Jal Shakti Abhiyan II were 
launched with the objectives of water conservation, 
rainwater harvesting, creation of assets, and 
awareness generation.

STEPS TO BE TAKEN:
Reuse of Water: 

 + Agriculture consumes more than 80% of the water 
resources. 

 + The reuse of treated water for non-potable purposes 
like agriculture is the need of the hour to ensure 
that the next generation gets water.

Treated Water:
 + Arth Ganga project under the Namami Gange 

program focuses on treated water. 
 + Under Namami Gange, 164 Sewage Water Treatment 

Plants have been constructed. It helps in saving 
freshwater resources. 

5 Rs of Circular Economy:
 + The focus should be on the 5 Rs of Circular Economy 

that is Reducing Wastage, Recycling Water, Reusing 
Water, Rejuvenating Rivers, and most importantly, 
Respecting Water.   

Role of Youth:
 + The young generation has to take initiative to keep 

the water clean. Ganga not only has spiritual and 
cultural significance, but it also provides certain 
economic and social benefits. 

 + The youth should understand this and create 
awareness about the importance of the Ganga and 
other water resources.

 + It is the responsibility of young leaders to make 
Namami Gange a people’s movement.

INDIA-GERMANY SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY COOPERATION

 + India and Germany have agreed to work together 
with a focus on Artificial Intelligence (‘AI’) StartUps 
as well as AI research and its application in 
sustainability and healthcare.

 + Science & Technology Cooperation between India 
and Germany is one of the strategic pillars of a 
strong bilateral relationship. 

 + Two countries have already started mapping each 
other’s strengths in areas like the application 
of Artificial Intelligence in Sustainability and 
Healthcare. In 2019, Germany and India had agreed 
to establish a joint research programme in Artificial 
Intelligence. 

 + Both countries are working in frontier areas of 
science & technology, including Electric Mobility, 
Cyber-Physical System, Quantum Technologies, 
Future Manufacturing, Green Hydrogen Fuel, Deep 
Ocean research and proposed to develop joint 
cooperation in these areas. 

 + The MoU between the Department of Science & 
Technology, Govt. of India and the German Research 
Foundation (DFG) to support the International 
Research Training Groups (IRTG) program would 
further boost the cooperation towards capacity 
building targeting the training of Indian and German 
students for pursuing the PhD program. 

Recent initiatives for human capacity development includes: 
 + Women Involvement in Science and Engineering 

Research (WISER) to facilitate lateral entry of women 
researchers into ongoing S&T projects

 + Paired Early Career Fellowships created an inclusive 
ecosystem for the Indo-German S&T cooperation 
with the exchange of young researchers on both 
sides.

SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAN, SWACHH 
BHARAT MISSION URBAN 2.0

 + The National Behaviour Change Communication 
Framework for Garbage Free Cities has been launched 
under the aegis of Swachh Bharat Mission Urban 2.0. 

The National Behaviour Change Communication Framework 
for Garbage Free Cities:

 + This will act as the guiding document and blueprint 
for the States and Cities to take up large scale 
multimedia campaigns along with intensive focused 
interpersonal communications for the better 
management of garbage in cities and states. 

 + The key focus area will include the manner in which 
the garbage will be segregated at source, collected, 
transported and processed along with plastic waste 
management and remediation of legacy dumpsites 
to transform the urban landscape of India. 

 + Under Swachh Bharat Mission Urban 2.0, several 
peer learning webinar series, Swachh Talks titled 
‘Swachhaka Ki Jyoti’ have been organised to promote 
people’s participation in the futuristic aim of the 
Swachhta mission making it the world’s largest 
behaviour change programme. 

 + It is in alignment with the principles of sustainable 
urbanisation, circular economy, reuse, reduce, recycle 
as well as the United Nations SDG.

MSME SUSTAINABLE ZED SCHEME
 + The Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises 

(MSME) has launched the MSME Sustainable ZED 
(Zero Defect Zero Effect) certification scheme to 
boost the MSME ecosystem in the country. 

 + This scheme intends to offer a roadmap to global 
competitiveness for the MSME sector of India. 

 + The ZED certification aims to better the productivity 
and performance along with improving the capability 
of transforming the mind-set of manufacturers and 
make them more environment friendly.

 + The scheme will function as an extensive drive 
to assist the MSMEs to adopt Zero Defect Zero 
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TAMIL NADU FLOATING SOLAR 
PROJECT

 ( A floating solar project at Thoothukudi in Tamil Nadu 
has been set up by leading fertilizer manufacturer 
Southern Petrochemical Industries Corporation Ltd 
(SPIC) at an estimated cost of ` 150.4 crore.

 ( The unit was inaugurated by Chief Minister and is 
claimed to be India’s largest and first floating power 
plant in Tamil Nadu.

 ( AM International Holdings Ltd, Singapore, built the 
state-of-the-art 25.3 megawatts DC/22 megawatts 
AC floating solar power plant as part of its efforts 
to maximize energy output in industrial plants on a 
sustainable basis. SPIC Ltd is a part of Singapore-
based AM International Holdings Ltd.

 ( Greenam Energy, a wholly-owned subsidiary of AM 
International, owns this project.

 ( The floating islands and supply floats were 
designed, engineered, and anchored by SPIC Ltd in 
collaboration with Ceil and Terre, a global leader in 
floating solar power.

 ( The construction activities were taken up by EDAC 
Engineering Ltd., another company of the AM 
International Group.

 ( Yearly, this plant can generate 42.0 million units 
of electricity.

About Southern Petrochemical Industries Corporation Ltd
 ( SPIC is a petrochemicals firm based in India and 

is headquartered in Chennai. The company was 
founded on December 18, 1969, and became a joint 
venture between the M. A. Chidambaram Group and 
TIDCO in 1975. In 1992, the government sold its 
stake. Its main area of expertise is fertilizers. It has 
operations in oil, power, natural gas, biotechnology 
applications in agriculture, and pharmaceuticals. The 
government of Tamil Nadu has been the company’s 
biggest client.

PALK BAY DUGONG RESERVE
 ( Tamil Nadu government has begun work to set up 

the first Dugong Conservation Reserve of India in 
the Palk Bay region. Dugongs are endangered species 
and are protected under the Wildlife Protection Act’s, 
1972 Schedule 1.

 ( Tamil Nadu’s Environment, Forests, and Climate 
Change Department accepted the concept note of 
for the Dugong Conservation Reserve’s creation.

 ( The size of the reserve will be spread over around 
500 sq km and will be located in Palk Bay’s northern 
part from Adiramapattinam to Amapattinam.

 ( For the first 5 years, ` 5 crore would be the initial 
cost for the reserve’s establishment.

 ( There are plans to build enhanced seagrass beds 
and an international conservation centre under the 
Climate Change Mission.

About Dugong
 ( The dugong is a sirenian species found along the 

Indian coast. Dugongs are related to manatees and 
have a similar plump appearance to them, but they 
have a tail that looks like a dolphin’s fluke. Unlike 
manatees, which live in freshwater, dugongs are 
purely marine mammals. Dugongs are also known 
as Sea Cows. They graze, on seagrass, in shallow 
coastal waters of the Indian and western Pacific 
Oceans.

The population of Dugong in India
 ( The Wildlife Institute of India (WII) states that only 

200-250 dugongs are left, of which 150 are found 
in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay.  The dugong 
is on the verge of becoming extinct. The Dugong 
population of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands is 
less than 100. In the Gulf of Mannar, there are only 
a few left. There are only a few sporadic records 
in the Gulf of Kutch. They were once common in 
Lakshadweep but are now extinct locally.

About Palk bay
 ( Palk Bay, a semi-enclosed shallow water body is 

located between the southeast coast of India and Sri 
Lanka and has a maximum water depth of 13 m. 
It is said to be one of the Gulf of Mannar’s major 
sinks for sediments.

T.N. NEUTRINO OBSERVATORY - 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

 ( Tamil Nadu has told the Supreme Court that it 
does not want the Indian Neutrino Observatory 
(INO) to be built in a vulnerable ecological zone 
in the Western Ghats, at the cost of wildlife and 
biodiversity, along with local opposition and public 
outcry against the project.

 ( The proposal for the observatory, according to the 
Tamil Nadu government, would create permanent 
damage to the Western Ghats.

 ( In June 2021, the Chief Minister met with the 
Prime Minister and requested that the project not 
be implemented. 

 ( According to the State, this corridor connects the 
Periyar Tiger Reserve on the Kerala-Tamil Nadu 
border and the Mathikettan Shola National Park.

 ( The project area also has ecological ties to the 
Srivilliputhur Meghamalai Tiger Reserve, which 
is located in the eastern habitats. It is home to 
tigers from the area, which assists in a genetic 
spread. The tiger’s movement would be affected 
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by even the smallest disturbance. The area is also 
a significant watershed and catchment zone for the 
rivers Sambhal and Kottakudi.

 ( Though the experiments in the observatory would 
be done a kilometer underground excavations, 
transporting, and tunneling would jeopardize the 
zone’s ecology.

 ( So the implementation of the project will cause 
harm to this area.

About Neutrino Observatory
 ( The India Neutrino Observatory (INO) is a particle 

physics research project being constructed in Theni, 
Tamil Nadu, to study atmospheric neutrinos. This 
project is noteworthy because it is expected to give 
exact measurements of neutrino mixing parameters. 
The project has a multi-institutional partnership 
and is one of India’s most significant experimental 
particle physics programmes.

 ( If and when this project will be completed, 
the world’s largest magnet will be used in the 
magnetized iron calorimeter experiment, which will 
be four times larger than the 12,500-tonne magnet 
used in the Compact Muon Solenoid detector at 
CERN in Geneva, Switzerland.

INDIA’S COASTLINE EROSION
 ( The Ministry of Earth Sciences has recently informed 

that out of the 6,907.18 km long Indian coastline in 
the mainland, around 34 per cent is facing erosion, 
26 per cent of it is of an accreting nature, and the 
rest 40 per cent is in a stable state.

 ( Since 1990, shoreline erosion is being monitored 
by the National Centre for Coastal Research (NCCR) 
located in Chennai and falls under the ambit of the 
Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES).

 ( To monitor shoreline erosion GIS mapping and 
remote sensing data techniques are being used.

 ( From 1990 to 2018, of the country’s mainland around 
6,907.18 km long coastline has been analysed.

The largest rate of erosion among the states in India
 ( West Bengal, has a coastline of 534.35km. The state 

suffered about 60.5 per cent erosion (323.07 km) 
from 1990 to 2018.

 ( Kerala has a 592.96 km long coastline and 46.4 per 
cent (275.33 km) erosion has been faced by the state.

 ( Tamil Nadu has a 991.47 km long coastline and the 
state recorded 42.7 per cent (422.94 km) erosion.

 ( Gujarat has a 1,945.60 km long coastline and it 
recorded erosion of 27.06 per cent (537.5 km).

 ( Puducherry, with a 41.66 km-long coastline, about 
56.2% of its coast (23.42 km) recorded erosion.

Coastal Vulnerability Index
 ( The Indian National Centre for Ocean Information 

Services (INCOIS), another organization under the 

MoES has published an atlas of Coastal Vulnerability 
Index (CVI) maps for India’s entire coastline on a 
scale of 1:100000. This has been prepared using 
data on the coastal slope, rise in sea level, coastal 
elevation, rate in the change of shoreline, tidal range, 
coastal geomorphology, and wave height.

TAMIL NADU ANTI-NEET BILL
 The Tamil Nadu Governor recently returned the bill 

to the assembly speaker saying the bill is against the 
interest of the students. According to the governor the 
bill will affect the interests of the students from rural 
areas. According to the SC judgement in the Christian 
Medical College case, cancellation of NEET in Tamil Nadu 
will lead to economic exploitation of poor students.

The Tamil Nadu Government wants to do away with 
NEET admissions. Instead it wants to provide medical 
and dental admissions based on the marks obtained 
in Class 12 examination. The admissions are provided 
through normalisation. Earlier, medical admissions in the 
state happened in this way and TN government wants 
to continue this.

What are the TN government arguments?
The TN government is of the view that the NEET 

creates inequality in the society. NEET favours the rich 
who can afford special coaching apart from their regular 
Class XII education. The affluent classes are hesitant to 
serve in the rural areas. They desire to pursue higher 
education in foreign countries. On the other hand, 90% 
of the medical students from rural areas are happy to 
serve in their native villages.

Features of the bill
The bill aims to uphold equality, social justice, 

equal opportunity. It protects all the vulnerable student 
communities. The bill was introduced based on the 
recommendation made by Justice A K Rajan committee. A 
K Rajan was a retired High Court judge. The committee 
recommended that NEET undermines the diverse social 
representation in the medical and dental field.

RISK OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE 
TO INCREASE IN TN

 ( As per a recent STRiDE -I study, under the current 
scenario, risk of cardiovascular (CV) diseases is going 
to increase in urban and rural population in Tamil 
Nadu in the future.

 ( Researchers from Dr. A. Ramachandran’s Diabetes 
Hospital studied trend of cardiovascular diseases in 
different sets of population.

 ( They conducted the study on a population they had 
studied a decade earlier and found that all the risk 
factors for CV diseases including lipids, hypertension 
and dysglycemia (diabetes and pre-diabetes) had 
increased among them.

 ( Study was conducted in urban, semi-urban and 
rural population.
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Key findings of the study

 ( There is significant increase in diabetes as well 
cholesterol among population.

 ( Prevalence of hypertension has increased in semi-
urban population but not among villagers.

 ( Obesity, dyslipidemia and cholesterol are traditional 
risk factors for CV diseases.

 ( In urban and semi-urban population, including in 
Chennai and Kancheepuram, central obesity has 
increased by 34%, hypertension has increased 
by 42%, dyslipidemia by 15% while dysglycemia 
increased by 46%.

 ( In rural population, central obesity has increased by 
57%. However, prevalence of hypertension did not 
increase. Dysglycemia has increased by 72% while 
dyslipidaemia has increased by 39%.

 ( Hypertriglyceridemia, which is a major component of 
DL, is most common and early abnormality among 
persons with diabetes.

 ( According to study, there is an increasing secular 
trend in CV risk factors across urban and rural areas 
in Tamil Nadu. So, study has called for innovative 
methods to reach rural population. It suggests to 
improve and expand facilities of prevention and 
appropriate treatment of metabolic diseases like 
diabetes and CV diseases.

CLIMATE CHANGE MISSION
 ( Tamil Nadu is hoping to take the lead in tackling the 

impact of climate change through nine components 
under its Climate Change Mission for 2022-23.

 ( This year, it has earmarked ` 77 crore for the 
mission, and ` 50 crore will be spent on the 
rehabilitation of coastal habitats for climate change 
adaptation through eco-friendly solutions. Formation 
of bio-shields through the cultivation of casuarina, 
palmyrah, cashew and other specialised species 
would be taken up. The government will propagate 
mangrove plantations in coastal districts where it 
naturally grows in local ecosystems.

 ( The objectives are the protection of coasts, the 
reduction of soil erosion, salinity control and 
improvement of biodiversity. While palmyrah 
and cashew plantation are drought-resistant, the 
mangroves would act as coastal defense.

 ( There will be focus on protecting and enhancing the 
growth of seagrass and coral reefs as they support 
the marine bio-diversity.

 ( Another major programme this year would be the 
creation of Climate Smart Villages to understand 
the challenges and vulnerability of local community 
to climate change.

 ( Initially, village and community-level agriculture 
would be implemented by setting up village-level 
climate change information centres for weather 

smart activities like agro advisories. Carbon/nutrient 
smart practices would be implemented for better 
management of agroforestry, land use, livestock 
management and bio-fuels.

 ( Learning from smart villages would help the 
State understand ground-level climate-related 
interventions which could be upscaled to climate-
proof various government schemes.

 ( Earlier this year, the government set up a special 
purpose vehicle, called The Tamil Nadu Green Climate 
Company, to oversee the efficient implementation of 
the three missions – Green Tamil Nadu Mission, T.N. 
Climate Change Mission and T.N. Wetlands Mission 
– to achieve the desired goals.

 ( While these Missions would be implemented through 
the Department of Environment, Climate Change and 
Forests, the special purpose vehicle would involve 
the academia, the private sector and society for 
transitioning the State to climate-friendly platforms, 
championing renewable energy, sustainable and 
resilient infrastructure, agriculture, management 
and protection of forests, resilience and adaptation 
to climate impacts.

RAJIV GANDHI ASSASSINATION CASE
 ( The Supreme Court had earlier used Article 142 in 

several high-profile cases including Union Carbide 
and Ayodhya Ram Mandir verdict. This time, it cited 
‘inordinate delay’ on part of governor in pardoning 
Perarivalan.

 ( The Supreme Court  ordered the release of  
AG Perarivalan, one of the seven convicts in the Rajiv 
Gandhi assassination case, invoking its extraordinary 
power under Article 142 of the Constitution. He 
was 19 years old when he was arrested in 1991 
for buying batteries, which were used to trigger the 
belt bomb that killed the former prime minister. He 
has been in prison for nearly 31 years.

 ( While delivering its judgment, the Supreme Court 
bench comprising Justice L Nageswara Rao, Justice 
BR Gavai and Justice AS Bopanna upheld delay on 
part of the Tamil Nadu’s governor in Perarivalan’s 
pardon plea under Article 161 of Constitution.

What is article 142 of constitution?
 ( The Supreme Court uses Article 142 to exercise 

its special powers in any case or matter pending 
before it to do “complete justice”. “The Supreme 
Court in the exercise of its jurisdiction may pass 
such a decree or make such order as is necessary 
for doing complete justice in any cause or matter 
pending before it,” the Article states.

 ( The top court also cited “inordinate delay” in 
pardoning Perarivalan by the governor. The Tamil 
Nadu government had in 2018 recommended to then 
governor Banwarilal Purohit that all seven convicts 
be released under Article 161 of the Constitution.
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 ( The governor, however, delayed the state’s 
recommendation for months before sending it to 
the President under Article 161, which allows the 
Governor to decide Perarivalan’s release.

 ( The Article 161 states, “The Governor of a state shall 
have the power to grant pardons, reprieves, respites 
or remissions of punishment or to suspend remit or 
commute the sentence of any person convicted of 
any offence against any law relating to a matter to 
which the executive power of the State extends”.

When has supreme court invoked article 142?
 ( The top court had used its power under Article 142 

in several cases, including the 1989 Union Carbide 
matter and 2019 Ayodhya Ram Mandir verdict. In 
the Bhopal gas tragedy case, the court ordered the 
US-based Union Carbide Corporation to pay $470 
million compensation to the victims. 

 ( In the Ram Mandir verdict, the Supreme Court 
refused division of the land, and instead handed 
over 2.77 acres of disputed area to Hindus. Sensing 
injustice to Muslims, the top court directed the 
Centre to grant five acres in an alternative site 
within the purview of the land acquired by the 
government.

Why was the need for article 142?
 ( The Article 142 gives unlimited power to the 

Supreme Court to do complete justice in cases 
where the litigants have suffered injustices during 
the proceedings. 

 ( The farmers, who faced delays in getting their 
share of reliefs, felt this provision would help the 
disadvantaged people in the society. According to 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, “The Supreme Court 
shall exercise these powers and will not be deterred 
from doing justice by the provision of any rule 
or law, executive practice or executive circular or 
regulation.”

IVORY PENDANT FOUND AT 
VEMBAKOTTAI ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

EXCAVATION SITE
 ( Two decorated pendants — one ivory and the other 

terracotta — were found during the archaeological 
excavation under way near Vembakottai.

 ( The first phase of excavation, being undertaken by 
Tamil Nadu State Department of Archeology, began 
in March,2022.

 ( So far, over 700 antiquities have been discovered 
during the excavation being held at Uchimedu along 
the left bank of Vaippar river.

 ( Glass pieces, shell bangle pieces and terracotta beads 
were found. This is the first time ivory pendant 
have found.

 ( The cylindrical ivory pendant is 5 cm long with a 
diameter of 0.8 cm. It weighs 61 gm. The terracotta 

pendant is 2.2 cm long with a 1.01 cm diameter. 
It weighs 65.40 gm.

 ( These artefacts were found during the excavation 
of the 7th trench under way now.

 ( Only carbon dating can reveal the age of those 
materials.

 ( Ear ornaments, hop scotch stone and spindle whorls 
were found among the surface collection at the 
site during field exploration conducted before the 
excavation.

 ( The first phase of excavation at Uchimedu would 
be completed in September, 2022.

AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN THE 
CAUVERY DELTA REGION

 ( The Tamil Nadu government will not allow any 
industry that will affect the agricultural activities 
in the Cauvery delta region, Chief Minister  
said in the first meeting of the Tamil Nadu Protected 
Agricultural Zone Development Authority, held at 
the Secretariat.

 ( This government will remain focused on protecting 
the interests of farmers and agriculture and to create 
more employment opportunities in agriculture-
related industries.

 ( Underlining the need for strengthening water 
resources in the Cauvery delta region through farm 
ponds and check dams, CM called for cooperation 
to all the initiatives being taken by the State 
government and to stand by them. He also called 
for support to new crop varieties being introduced 
and fresh alternative technologies adopted.

 ( The Chief Minister also advocated cultivation of 
kuruvai and less water intensive crops during 
summer in the Protected Agricultural Zone. He also 
called for incorporating the instructions towards 
focusing on post-harvest management and value 
addition.

 ( He further appealed to farmers to brainstorm over 
all provisions of the Act so as to implement all of 
them and to come up with a long-term vision for 
the Cauvery delta region. 

BILL TO EMPOWER GOVT. TO 
APPOINT V-C TO TAMIL NADU 
AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY

 ( The Tamil Nadu Assembly  adopted another Bill 
to empower the State government to appoint the 
Vice-Chancellor to a State university - Tamil Nadu 
Agricultural University.

 ( Agriculture Minister moved the Bill, which cited 
the Gujarat University Act, 1949; the Telangana 
(Andhra Pradesh) Universities Act, 1991; and the 
Karnataka State Universities Act, 2000, and sought 
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